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PUTTING OFF UNTIL TO-MORROW OFTEN ENDS IN DISASTER. YOU MAY HAVE A SCHOONER AND SUPPLIES OR A HOUSE AND CONTENTS TO 1NS1 
DO IT NOW. WIRE US—WE ARE IN A POSITION TO GIVE YOU PROMPT PROTECTION IN LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES - -
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bg Cars, of 
-- we seize 
mblic that 
intain effi. 
■vice. Ex
leeping car 
feller may 
1 require.
"Ipanliness 
■e appoint-

treet

0» Os c For SaleAuction Sates! STATION 
L. G. H.
Broadcasting Week-End 

Specials.

ction Sates ! ANTEDWhere are ediately, a Good 
ent Girl for kitchen 
reference required ;

$20.00 a month, 
ir ’Phone 
DDY’S HOTEL,

Torbay.

That well known Pony BOBS 
with complete outfit, consisting 
of Carriage, Sleigh, Saddle and 
Harness.

— APPLY —

S. MILLEY, j
aug21,tf

MSHH» BAND CONCERT

BÀNNERMÀN
PARK

TO-NIGHT. *
Owing to the fact that the 

Band is playing at the Football 
Game, the Concert will not be
gin until 8.50.

(Weather Permitting).
aug2l.lt

the Dead?s. PROS-
id at Bow- What has become of the ■

heathen, the unbaptised 13
infants, honest doubters ■
and unbelievers that . . ■ 
have gone into the 
grave? 1 .fWEM

Is there a hope . for :: '.Jl 
them?

Did the Patriarchs, H|
Prophets, Apostles and ■
Saints go to Heaven ■ 
when they died?

HEAR

Mr. C. W. Cutforth
of Toronto, Ont.

Travelling Representative of the International Bible 
Students’ Association.

VICTORIA HALL, 7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 23rd.
NO COLLECTION.

to noon.
TUNE IN ON THESE

Cerebos Health Saline.
Reg. 80c............................

Sloans Liniment.
Reg. 45c............................

Blood Purifier.
Reg. $1.20............ .....

Colgate’s Tooth Paste. "I
Reg. 40c...................... I

Tooth Brush.
Reg. 45c......................j

Steams Vanishing Cream. 
Reg. 50c. ........................

ill leave FOR SALEAUCTION, ig Men WantedAugust AUCTION
manufacturing Optical 
must be mechanically 
permanent positions, 

rkers only need apply
— APPLY —
UAL OPTICAL CO.,

Oke Building.

AT NOON ON TWO FIELDS HAY
(standing)

— APPLY —

Bally Haly Golf Club

FORD SEDAN. 

Saturday, August 22nd,
at 12 o’clock,

Morris Bldg., Queen St.
1 Ford Sedan, in perfect condi

tion.

FEARN & BARNES.
aug2i,ii Auctioneers.

iturday, August 22nd,
on the premises.

Bungalow and about 10 acres Land, 
-er Portugal Cove Road and Hig- 
js' Road, 2 miles from town. Land 
grilv wooded, river runs through 
tperty Bungalow contains living 
oc idtchen. pantry, 3 bedrooms ; 
jendid well near house; Immediate 
«ession; suitable for summer or 
Eer residence.
SALE SATURDAY, AT NOON.

Bowden & Edwards,
ti8,3i Auctioneers.

NOTICE.

ORK to 
0UTHAMP.

aug!8,4L

to Stamp Collectors
taking a Directory of all 
Hectors who reside In New- 
. If you wish to be includ- 
i send your name and ad- 
ting the countries that you 
[FLD. STAMP DIRECTORY, 
g Teldgram, St. John’s, Nfld.

An Emergency Meeting of the Dis
trict Grand Lodge of Scotland will be 
held in the Masonic Temple at Heart’s 
Content, on Wednesday evening, Sept 
2nd, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of 
Installing the Right Worshipful Mas
ter elect for the ensuing year, and in
vesting other office bearers of Lodge 
Heart's Content, 1275, S.C.

By order of the District Grand Mas
ter.

FEED E. BABBITTS, 
aug21,29 District Grand Secretary.

Ang. 22

CANDY, CHOCOLATES 
CANDY.

SEATS FREE.
FOR SALE[at Bermuda, 

1. Barbados, 
ruing to St

aug21,2i

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY ON 
EASY TERMS.

Dandy Mixture ..
Al. Chocolates .. . . 
Chocolate English Fruit

Cake............................ 1
Fine Mixed Gums .. ..! 
Cocoanut Perfections ..! 
Pineapple Fritters .. . 
Sultana Fritters............ -

38c. lb.
ET—Three Furnished
iront room, bedroom and 
apply to 142 Patrick St., or 
04J. augl4,61

45c. lb.

FREIGHT NOTICE.One House on Military Road, one 
House on Lime Street, cheap; oné 
House on Cookstown Road, cheap; one 
House on Bambrick Street (freehold), 
cheap, easy terms; one House on 
Burton’s Pond Road, two Houses oa 
Gower Street, two Houses on Theatre 
Hill.

Land to lease and for sale. Farms 
for Bale. Loans negotiated on town 
property. Apply to

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent,

32 Prescott St.

70c. lb.
38c. lb. ED—Before October

od locality, 1 Furnished or 
»d House with modern con- 

please write "HOUSE," 
tg Telegram. aug20,6i

The S.S. NEWTON BAY will take outward freight 
at our wharf up to noon to-morrow (Saturday) for 
Western po|s and Halifax.

NFLD CANADA TRADERS, LIMITED. 
NFLD. COAL & TRADING CO., AGENTS.

38c. lb.INGS 48c. lb. NOTICE.48c. lb.o St. John’s '
:n's to Liverpool 
2nd July 25th

th Aug. 22ml ; 
S Steamer NEW- j 

i , and Liverpool

T E D—For Rent,
Flat, 4 or 5 rooms with 
■leniences ; apply by letter 
I this office. aug20,3i

AUCTION. Try Our Orange Ice 
Cream Soda.

The Regular Quarterly Meet
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety, will be held on Sunday, 
August 23rd, immediately after 
Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE,
aug2i,2i 1 ' Secretary.

SHMIMHMmi
FED — By an Indus-
iber man, a job on a Farm or 
ig Work, can furnish good re- 
jif required; apply by letter 
» this office. augl8,3i

Antique Furniture,LIMITED. L G. HARSANT,
(Formerly Maritime Drug Store)
.W.V.A. Bldg. ’Phone 1358.
aug21,2t

ET EAST. DANCEjiy21,eod,tttu.th.s.tf At 10.30 a.m.
ED TO RENT — A
the East End; modern con- 
; apply by letter to "A”, cjo 
fe augl5,tf

(In aid of the C.C.C. Hall Debt).

“Gaiety” Hall, Tuesday, August 25th.
Music by THE PRINCE’S FULL ORCHESTRA.

Tickets: Gentlemen, $1.00. Ladies’ 75c.
The last two Dances held under the same manage

ment proved big successes, and this dance will be no
aug21,4i

Tuesday, August 25th, REGATTA
COMMITTEE NOTICE.

panfe
-NORTH SY1

CARD
at the residence of the late

MRS. J. W. FORAN,
2 Devon Bow.

Part Household Furniture consist
ing of English Mahogany and Walnut.

DR. R.T. STICK PED—Whisky, Syrup
r Bottles. 'Phone 627 and ex- 
ill call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 

Lane. aug4,lm
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.00 a-m. to 1.00 p.m.

2.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 
’Phone 734. 196 Water St

(Opposite City Club)

Final Meeting of Regatta 
Committee will be held in the T. 
A. Armoury, Friday night, at 
8.30. Full attendance request
ed. By order.

CHAS. J. ELLIS. 
aug20,2i Hon. Secretary.

.. .. . .Bostqft 
.................Halifax]
.. . .St. JohSfl

"dney & Haliffll exception to the rule.TOMATOESIarentory on Saturday. House open for 
[inspection from 8 to 5 Monday.

Dowden & Edwards,
W-i Auctioneers.

WANTED,
and up between ■bMESTIC HELP

augl.lmoNewfoundland W A N T E D—A General
Maid, must have reference; apply No. 
8 Kimberley Row. aug21,21

| Ripe Tomatoes, Fresh | 
Every Day.

I Why buy imported | 
I ones, when you can get | 
$ better quality at same |
I cos*'* |
1 The Flower Shop, §
I 166 Water St. §

MAKE YOUR HOME CHEERFUL.BURN MOREY’S 
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED

*s, Newfound 
ice, Halifax, TO LET! Prescription TED —A General

y MRS. HUNT, 81 Hamilton 
aug21,liCompounding

is the most important work we 
do. V»e take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BEING IT TO

FED—Immediately, a
Girls apply to MRS. C. W. 
36 New Gower Street.

Tenders will be received up to Apg. 
15th for the letting of the Dwelling 
House and Shop, No’s 180 and 182. 
Also Dwelling House and Shop, No’s 
184 and 186, New Gower Street. To he 
let on 3, 6 or 7 years lease. Rent pay
able monthly. Tenderers should state 
the amount of monthly rental they arè 
prepared to pay, only written tenders 
will be considered. The highest ov 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractera and Builders, 

July25.261 Benonf Building.

AUCTION
TED—A Pantry Maid
Seamen’s Institute; apply to 
■iAGEft. augl8,3i

First Cargo for year just received. 
BOOKING ORDERS NOW AT $12.70 TON.'Superior Canadian Built Motor 

Yacht on the Southside, im
mediately west of Long 
Bridge.

$11.70 FED—A Dining Room
iply with references to the 
LNE HOTEL. augl4,tf

M. Morey & Co., Ltd PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

OND'S
FED — An Experien-
ian capable of keeping house; 
:er 7 o’clock, 32 Queen’s Road.I0n Tuesday, Aug. 25th,

at 12 o’clock noon,

That Splendid Motor 
Yacht “Wasp.”

Stilt in Canada 4 years ago, finished 
1° hardwood, including bulkheads. 
Sfedflcations: Length over all, 39 ft.; 
weadth. 10 ft.; depth, 5 ft. 7 inches;

1 *®ight between 7 and 8 tons. New 
“H.P. Palmer Engine (never used),
2 tew galvanized tanks, capacity 45 
JJ™is; 1 stokless anchor and 60 
«thorns of chain. Is fitted throughout 
*hh electric light, has nice sleeping 
Jeters and roomy cabin, and is suit- 
I “ tor deep water cruising. This 
«‘teal opportunity to secure a bean-

Pleasure boat at a reasonable

JACKMAN’S
Cleaning and Pressing

WHILE YOU WAIT.
Suit .. . .........................75c.

Time 15 minutes.
Trousers .. .. ............ 15c.

Time 5 minutes.
Hours:—’

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to. 10 p.m.

Up-to-date Waiting 
Room.

TERMS: CASH.
39 WATER STREET WEST

’Phone 795.
augl4,eod,tf'

“TO HAVE AND TO HOLD” 
BEAUTY !

To have beauty and to hold beauty 
—that is every woman’s heart’s de
sire. Thousands of women are turn
ing their dreams into realities by the 
care of the skin with Pond’s. 

augl7,19,21

FED—A Maid by first
September : apply to MRS. T. 

ÙEY, 123 Hamilton Street.HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP—1925
LUCKY NUMBER BULLETIN.

Here they are—$250.00 Unclaimed. Who’s Got Them? 
Entry No. Time Prize Won by

35 61.26 $50.00 Unclaimed
49 55.30 50.00 Unclaimed
29 59.41 1-5 50.00 Unclaimed
21 56.55 60.00 Unclaimed

rais WEEK’S NUMBER:
(Drawn by J. P. Cash. Witnesses : T. Dohoney and

W. Osborne.)
63.47 3-5 50.00

aug20.3i.edd

CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist A Optician,

Office: 385 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS i—
0J

Phone 2300

ck’s Core 1CELLANEOUS.
3D — Outport Girls
lie, good wages to suit- 
also good tips in dining 
y ROYAL CAFE, 165 Water 

augl8,3iRINGS!
UCATIONAL.Box 787.

Our stock of Gem set and Signet 
Rings is the finest in the City.-Wed
ding Rings in different styles from 
$2.50 to $20.00. Size Cards sent on ap
plication.

augl2,eod,tf
'ED—Female Teach-
Srade, for position of Prin- 
storia Street Presbyterian 
iarbor Grace. Salary from 
DO. Applications addressed 
DTARY, Presbyterian Board 
ion, Harbor Grace. aug!5,71

UnclaimedBuying and
Selling Houses,or further particulars apply to W. & R. ENGLISHnd sign P.C0’DriscoU,Ltd When you want to BELL YOUR 

PROPERTY to the best advantage 
give us particulars. Cash buyers waft
ing for suitable houses. No sale no 
charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY

Box 447, St. John’s. Jewellers.
junelS„6mo,eod

LE HELPAuctioneers.
D — Male Teacher,
Elem. School. If 1st Grade 
ade $400; apply Rev. F. P.

aug21,28

Covers.
| to sell yonr Household Furniture 

Effects to Or, best advantage.

W. E. PEROVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street,
Site you an estimate for all or 
Portion of what you have to sell 

*** pay you CASH DOWN.
Ratios Sales when and where you 

^it, ’Phone I960. augSOmo

CARD.REMOVAL^NOTICE. 
James O’Neill Conroy,

Barrie ter-at-Law,
Solicitor and Notary Public.

New Offices:—

STEADIER

Dr. M. F. Hogan,Next sailing from Halifax Al and every, fifteen
days thereafter, call at the Charlottetown,

’s, Nfld., Burin, G, Dentist, > — An Experien-
ian; apply to GADBN’S 
'ATER WORKS.

Fortune,North Sydney,
. Bay of Islands andChannel, Sandy and West Robinson’s Hill142 WiCoast ports.

F. KEARNEY, 173 WaterFor rates write or wire: over Lamb’s
TRADING CO, SLED. BABBY,

itive Wanted by
Cutlers,CHAMBERS,

.Y, Temple

P»»
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UNITY BICYCLES — The
most reliable bicycles in the country. 
New shipment just opened. A size to 
suit everyone, from 11 years up. Posi
tively last shipment this season. Se
cure yours now and experience the 
Joys of cycling. See our window. ED
WIN NEYLE MURRAY. july27,lli,eod

Grocery Business for Sale
as a going concern, easy rent for 
house and shop, good business stand; 
owner retiring through illness ; apply 
W. E. PERCIVAL. Auctioneer, Ade
laide Street. aug21,3i

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House and Farm of about 4(4 acres, 
all under cultivation, situate on Logy 
Bay Road, near Bally Haly; apply to 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. 

aug21,tf
FOR SALE — 7-Passenger
tirer land Car, six cylinder, Red Seal 
Cdntinetital TMotor, in good running 
order: Just overhauled and painted; 
new set side curtains, six good tyres; 
1925 license. For demonstration ap
ply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD. 

augl0,6i,eod

FOR SALE — 7-Passenger
Hudson Super-Six — privately owned 
and very carefully driven, equipped 
with six new balloon tyres, a real bar
gain, and 1925 Ford Tonring Car. 
BERT HAYWARD. Water Street. 

augl7,6i,eod

FOR SALE—Front Doors,
Orders taken for frames, sashes, doors 
and screens, anything in work-shop 
work; also housework, please give us 
your order. S. GOOBY, Jr., Carpenter 
and Contractor, 57 Frankiyn Avenue, 
’Phone 1636W. augl7,13i,eod .
FOR SALE—Freehold Land
on Southside Road (opp. Leslie St), 
measuring 46 feet frontage by about 
forty feet, suitable for workingmans 
house or for garages. A bargain for 
prompt sale; apply to C. J. CAHILL. 
Solicitor, Law Chambers, P'ckworth 
Street. ig20,6t

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty, 118 Merrymeeting Road, rear 
entrance with garage fronting Sum
mer Street, also , Building Lot with 
concrete basement adjoining; apply 
to JAMES PHELAN, on the premises. 

augl8,3i
FOR SALE — First-Class
Banjo, in excelent condition—$40.00; 
apply by letter to Box 32 this office. 

augl8,3L

FOR SALE—House, at the
head of Pleasant Street. Entrance to 
back and front; going at a bargain; 
apply No. 24 Gear St. augl7,3i

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

FOR SALE—Cheap, about
SO Bins or Drawers, suitable for gro
cery store; will be solf in lots to suit 
purchaser. KEARNEY’S. augl4,tf
FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 336 
Duckworth St. together with the stable 
in the rear .thereof. Immediate posses, 
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. june23,tf
FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street mar!4,tf

FOR SALE—A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate Duckworth 
Street East, immediately east of 
Cook’s Hill. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY,. Temple 
Bldg., Duckworth St. augl2,tf

iàsteé
ng
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Ton ask me to live in ypnr hearts. 
Wkfl. I live It shall be «, chlst ob
ject to enshrine mysel* there. Ton 
bid me welcome to the house eljnr
forefathers. With my heart in ray 
words. I promise that it Shall know no 
higher aim than the memory anil pro
tection of tbo faithful tenante around 
it. Friends, you aro fellow masters 
of Rivershall, with me to-day. and we 
will strive with honest hands' and lov
ing hearts to conduct our stewardship 
so that when account ip required of us 
by that Master of all. we may render 
up our charge with humble trust and 
satisfaction. Thank you, one and all, 
tor your kind welcome; but if you 
would add yet another joy to these, 
which you have fllled my heart, let »# 
hear you bless that other master, Sir 
Ralph Melville!"

The cheers ' which had interrupted 
these broken acknowledgments of the 
unexpected reception culminated at 
the close into one long roar, in which 
Sir Ralph’s name mingled with "Sir 
Clarence," and then, as if unable to 
contain their enthusiasm, the sons of 
the soil bore forward in one tumultu
ous rush.

Some pressed to the carriage, and 
beat against the door, calling him "the 
squire, "the handsome young master,, 
“did Sir WjlMam’e boy,” blessings on 
him from all.

Others dashed at the grays, and with 
hot, trembling fingers unfastened the 
harness and look the horses out; then, 
as Clarence, catching sight of the 
welcome face of Jeremiah Walker, 
tried to attract bis attention, and at 
last grasped bht hand, the mob har
nessed themselves to the carriage and 
dashed off, shouting, and hurrahing, 
for the Hall.

With a heightened color and an eag
er light in hi# eyes, the young master 
of Rivershalll leaped from the car
riage, gently pushed bis way through 
t’he crowd of followers, and sprang up

;ap majhtmn l£ie)
last longe
s why t%
buarantei i much mon

.Jufljrr

CATSUP
TOMATO SOUpjiCHIU SAUCE.COCKTAIL SAUCE at a

et a ns-
The lrnoeittew Victor» suaer. TaDuy

against him wohM 1#

prison for life as an habituai crtm*, 
Inal. /. .

Famous since the'first years of tMs 
century as master penman, "Scratch" 
McCarthy had been regarded as one of 
the greatest of 
of the country. 
wMch Itp wap'' i 
sun pending reveal Me operations 
want well Into the thousands of dol
lars.

"Possessed of a distinguished per
sonality, brilliant, forceful and ,per
suasive,’

Offices.
augll.tf

Distributed by

F. *. (FLEABY.- Your^
; Complexion-

will it stand 
a ,fcio#c up”? \

It will tft|i6#eqs*ez»*ly

the indictmentDear Madam:
Although Snider’s is 
served at the famous 
hotels, it costs no more 
than ordinary catsup. Made-in Canada

he inspires confidence and- 
I Trust." said Probation Officer Cooleyv 
I in describing him to Judge Talley, i 
j "He lie# to the point, and expertly, .THE PANGS OF REMORSE face and lips-

aqd i* a leader of the undeprorld in
d*% end than

A COMPLICATED TANGLE McCarthy went to the . same, well 
once too often, whgn he tried to re
peat the cashing of a forged cheque at 
the Bast River National Bank on June 
25. ’ He successfully' cashed one to# 
$1,460. Thirty minutes later he re
turned with another for $1,800.

Suspicions of a paying teller took 
the cheque to a vice-president for se
curity McCarthy disappeared. But 
with his tremendous assurance he did 

Police arrested him in a

have nos&ct.
» g*mJp Imnnaifhlr

CHAPTER XXVIII.
threats of spiffications and other 
dreadful and mysterious tortures, but 
the youngsters only laugh the louder, 
and, clinging round him, ask when the 
"moosic is a-goin’ to play, and it t’ 
squire will be here directly ”

“Get out o’ my way, you young 
imps!” roars Mr. Walker. “Is that 
last bunch of roses in straight, there? 
Where’s Jem? Mike, clear the road, 
there, and send the bands another gal
lon out of the barrel. Is the young 
master a-coming directly. Ob, yes, 
ma’am; he’ll be here before you can 
say Jack Robinson. Darn you, Jem, 
where’s the flags? Ah, all right. Stick 
the Stars and Stripes on that corner, 
there. My eye! that’s a splendid ef
fect. Now for the Union Jack—this 
makes the fifth! You Britishers must 
be four to one again’ every other na
tion, darn your impudence.

"Oh!" said Mr. Walker, with a long 
breath and shaking his head ruefully. 
"He would ’a’ been an ornament of 
commerce, Sir Ralph, meaning no of
fense. It was a sin to take him from 
it. Jo.ve! he would ‘a’ made my for
tune and his own in two years, or my 
name is not Jeremiah Walker!" 

Lilian smiled.
Praise of any kind bestowed on the 

man of her heart made he* love the 
giver; and Jeremiah Walker, catching 
the smile, turned to her with a world 
of reverential respect and fondness.

"You must have some refreshment, 
Mr. Walker," she says, in her sweet 
voice. “It’s so hot and you work so 
hard; let me ring for some wine?”

"No, thank you. Mise Melville,” says 
Mr. Walker, jumping up from the chair 
as it wound up and ready to go for 
eight days. “Mrs. Walker, who ought 
* be my wife by the name, but un
fortunately isn’t, tor I can’t bring her 
round to negotiations, has got a cup of 
tea and a few muffins. I never knew a
woman cook muffins as she does! and,
I think I’ll take a Refresher wfth them” 

And, with another bow, Mr. Walker 
bustles out.

Twelve o’clock now, and on the 
green the excitement grows intense.

• All along the dusky road, as far as 
one can» see, are stationed scouts and 
advanced outposts. At the slightest 
sign of the expected post chaise the 
most advanced sentinel will start off 
at break-neck pa*) to announce the 
news. ,

But the crowds seem to put no 
trust in the scouts, lor every neck is 
craned and every eye shaded as it 
stares along the road and then back to 
the arch again, that triumph of Mr. 
Walker and glory of his army of work
ers.

And now Mr. Walker is seen bust
ling along the road from the Hall, and 
is instantly surrounded by the child
ren, whom he loves too much to be able 
to frighten, though he attempts to do 
so by sundry growls and fearful

obd * Sons,
lyiUlHtK can never gap a mistake in u( 

Sunlight Soap—it is aKere. soap, and then 
no extra charge for its Sj&ranteed purity. ] 
clothes are Mother’s first cist iteration when w« 
ing them, and clothes washed with Sunlight So 
certainly last longer, because there are no injur* 
chemicals in the soap to injure-the fabric.

Then again the clothes are not subject to 
destructive rub-a-dub methgd with Sunlight So 
The dirt slips away easiljr and quickly, say 
Mother’s time and labour as well as saving 
clothes. Clothes look iWÉr when washed * 
Sunlight Soap—they are more wholesome and i 
a greater comfort to tender and sensitive ski

not go ter. 
restaurant across the street from the 
bank. -

To-day Judge Talley gave him a 
chapce to avoid life imprisonment. 
One of the pending indictments con- 
perns jewels valued at $20,000, obtain
ed by a forged cheque.

"Tell me where t|xe jewels are,” 
said Judge Talley, “or I will see that 
the other Indictments are pushed on 
the basis of second offence and you 
will go to prison for the rest of your 
life."

McCarthy refused.
"I know nothing of the Jewels,# >6' 

said. "J pleaded guilty to this charge 
on advice of my attorney, but I am 
not guiltly. There was an agreement 
with Assistant District Attorney Win
ger that a sentence of about five years 
would cover al) the indictments.”

McCarthy plgaded guilty to forgery 
•in the first degree as a first offence, al
though his record includes five prison 
terms since. 1801. He now is wanted 
In Atlantic City and Boston.

cJMAt x 9 «
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Hints For Your Home
The name LEVER on 
Soap is a Guarantee of 
Purity and Excellence.

TROUBLE-SAVING TIPS.

We’el put
him right atop of the lot, if you like,
and now----- Hello, what’s that?"

Along the dusty road a speck, en
veloped in dust itself, comes at a sharp 
pace.

A roar of excitement rises from the 
crowd ; the band looks vastly import
ant and wipe their mouths ; Mr. Walk
er rushes to and fro and takes a last 
glance at the arch; the women are 
pushed into the front, that they may 
see, and the children are lifted up in 
strong men's arms for a like reason; 
and the whole mass Is buzzing and 
roaring and perspiring with beet and 
excitement.

And now, ready to drop, dashes in 
the first outpost.

"They’re a-comin’, Mister Walker; I 
seed’d 'em a-roundln' Topham's Hill, 
and little Charlie Green a-whippin’ in
to the off gray!”

/-'All right! we’re ready, my lads, I 
think!” shouts Mr. Walker, eying the 
arch proudly and rubbing his hands. 
“We’re ready; and now, Mike, run off 
to the Hall and tell the squire.”

But there is no occasion for that, 
Sir Ralph and Ljlian can hear the 
roar of excitement and expectation at 
their outlook in the window, and Sir 
Ralph hurries into the hall, down 
whose side are ranged the servants In 
two long lines, and from whose rafters 
hang the flags of the house and the 
armorial bearings of silken banners. 

And now comes panting in another 
outpost.

“They are cornin’ 
the pike!”

And then, one after another, the 
nearer heralds dash in, till the last 
has arrived, and the great cloud- of dust 
rising from the road tells them that the 
long-announced post, withjts steaming 
grays, is coming at last.

Oh, how English lungs can expand 
and shout when English hearts prompt 
them!.

As the grays dash within reach of 
the road of welcome, the astounded 
postilion, pulls them up and stares at 
the arch, the crowd, the exottefl faces, 
uncertain whether to proceed of act.

The sound of the opening door de
cided him, and he leaps from the sad
dle as a handsome, bronzed-faced 
gentleman stands up in the carriage, 
and, gazing round him with eyes that 
fill and lips that tremble with emo- 
tien, says, in a clear, musical and 
ringing voice, with all its emotion :

do not thank you ter 
is because my heart 
that the unexpected 

affection you have shown for one so 
ua worthy of it has overwhelmed me.

Blanket Ends
Pieces suitabii

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, Pt*T SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND

augl",19,21
WMtê Enamc 
Combined or 
Chamber Pail

Beautiful White 
ed inside and o 
kept clean; enann 
handle ■ has wood

anticipate. But it is well to re* 
also that too many warnings, tool 
instilled fear may have the elj 
doing them harm instead of godSIDE TALKSaitlcura

Soap and 
Ointment By Ruth CameroL hpaqy trouters take Crisco ii 

baskets, and find it delightful Is 
ing fresh trout for breakfast S 
this” camp fire.—aug7,3i,f

ing faded colours and discoloured 
mounts.

Obstinate marks can be removed 
from mirrors by rubbing with a dust
er moistened with a few drops of 
camphor. A piece of damp camphor 
will remove fruit statue if applied 
Whilst they are fresh.

Marks on polished tables, caused by 
hot dishes, will disappear if rubbed 
with a paste of olive oil and e#it.

Dry salt Is effective for keeping the 
hands smooth and white. But oars 

•nd, should be taken that the salt Is not 
allowed to remain on too long.

’and Gloves dry much quicker It they are 
lear out with ama11 paper balls be-

• tore hanging them up.
Before pulling on silk stocking#, rub 

arm the heels and toes with paraf&e wax.
The white patches, left on the silk will 

ght- Quickly disappear.
. . _ Wine stains can be taken out of lin- 

" en by holding the article in mil* 
1®e“ while boiling on the fire, 
pad Linoleum will not crack If cleaned 
a. with oil and vinegar in equal parts, 

Instead of soap and water.
__ Fair-haired people should rinse 

** their tressee once a month In camo
mile. tea. grupettes should use rose
mary tea. They should be used with 
the last rinsing water.

When burnt, camphor is a splendid 
disinfectant

Gilt frames should he dusted and | 
wiped, with a damp leather; if very i 
dirty, a little vinegar mar be used to 
lukewarm water.

Shabby patches on a carpet can of
ten be coloured up cucceasfully with 
spirit hat varnishes.

Painted furniture should.be cleaned 
with rwfci water, as it is better pet to 
use soap. It should, then be gone -over 
with e cloth on which a small trace of 
vaseline has beten placed. \

A few drops of paraffin sprinkled on 
, a soft duster will lend a beautiful 
, gloss to a table it applied briskly.

When it is inconvenient to wash * 
flobr, boards may be cleaned by rub
bing ailver sand into the grain of the 

I wood, U|ing a short-bristled brush and
working in the direction of the grain.

I Use a soft brush to remove the sand.

THE ONLY TME SHE WAS AFRAID

"Hurrah!” shouted the crowd, 
throwing up their hats ^nnd waving 
their hands.

Sir Ralph, drawing Clarence's arm 
through his, Raised his voice and smil
ed down upon them.

"There’s roast beef and ale for 
everyone of you in the large tent on 
the fawn. Be merry, my 
drink Sir Clarence’s health.

“That we will,” they eho

Latest War
thing one dreads by paralyzing the jBpiatance of the navy depif 
powers of resistance, concentration 1 wâpbé aeked by Dr. Edwin R. 
and control. ' ( meeting a "death stroke" h

I know another woman who says ! form of “canned lightning," wht 
that if she ever has an accident in her | claims will revolutionize wir 
machine she knows just where it will tics.
be. Her husband has a great fear of j ns. ; gefitt In making his din 
having her drive in traffic and always jkuprn in San Francisco said he’ 
objects when he thinks she is going, ed -go convince Government of 
into the crowded part of the dty. Shç}o|*|e"jpcacy’’ of his jnventk* 
has never had an accident and -from'j death dealing agency. He pint 
what I have seen of her driving I con-* magie "the test off the coast of Ct 
eider her careful and of a reasonably nia" some time in September wl 
quick co-ordination.

Kindlymen,

Great

But he has said 
so much to her that when she goes 
into that part of the city her knowledge 
of his disapproval and his fear makes 
her so nenvous that she is not so good 
a driver as usual. "If I ever have an 
accident it will be right in that part" 
of the city,” she says, "and it wlll.be 
his fault because he has made me 
so nervous."

is JU

A llenbur; 
iaby at thec 
f 7 months.
fetched from a 
holograph.

before. I didn’t think the gjding mas-, 
ter would give me a horse that wasn't 
all right But when my husband said 
that all of a suddén I found myself 
frightened. And the worst of it was 
that the fear seemed to paralyze my 
legs. I couldn’t grip the way I usually 
dp: I never came so near being 
.thrown as I did that day. Not that 
there wae anything the matter with 
the horse. There wasn’t He was per
fectly gentle and I rode him lots of 
times after that,, but just because my 
husband's being afraid for me made 
me afraid.”

within similar radius; destructif 
fJBjlglperstructures of battlei» 
a distance of ten miles or moiti 
bringing down of airplanes fro»] 
height possible for a plane to ace 
defÜoctlon or disabling of lanll 

, tificatione at long distances.
I “SB .tests already conducts!' 
j Me. 4|pott, "holes were burned l>
I inch steel plate* at a distance oil 
| miles; dead trees have been 6* 
the same distance and animal l#j 

( bees'enuffed out at distances rw 
I frqjji two to seven miles. M 
planes also have been destroyed a

Fear Makes Us Less Clear Headed.
Fear is a paralyzing, inhibitive force. 

Our fear for ourselves makes us less 
clear headed and competent and oth
er people's nervous fears for us have 
the same effect In a lesser degree.

Of course there are times when we 
do feel that we ought to warn those 
whom we love from dangers that they 
do not understand or that they are

I see’d ’em at

We are alwajl 
oUr ready cash

And rememti 
at much less FOI

! twenty-tour passengers and be cap
able with a full load, of cruising at a 
speed of 160 miles an hour. Lighted 
throughout with electricity, the aero
plane Is to be equipped with luxuri
ous leather easy chairs, instead of 
the wicker chairs such as are used in, 
the Cross-Channel machines.

It Is Intended to fit it with three 
Napier Lien engines—one In the nose 
and one on each side of the cabin— 
developing a total of about 1,500 h,p. 
The joraft will be built entirely of 
steel, and metal propellers .will be 
used.

Wonderful 
‘Progress
IAN has been reared from birth, 
on the ‘Allenburys ’ Foods and 
though he was very small when 
bom he grew so rapidly that at 
the age of 7 months he was 
5'lbs. over the average weight 

for that age. The

I thought that was g very internet- not of the temperament to properly
OUR SPECIAL 

rot be equal 
low price ..

No ether 
safety razor 
is so guide
and east ' a
to clean 4

▼▼TTTTTl Wtvvtt

OUR SPECIAL 
and made b| 
low price .. j

OUR SPECIAL
double stitcl 
our low price

Bums, cuts and scalds are soothed and quickly 
It soothes and softens the skin after exposure
“Vaseline" Jelly taken internally for coughs, t 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless.

with "Vaseline" Jelly, 
nburn and windbum.CONFEDERATION LIFE.

gl7,3mos
, sore throats, gives

OCR SPECIAL 
built lor ha] 
at ocr low pf

FOODS FOR INFANTS §
. .arc ipedaJhr manufactured lor Infant Feeding 
’ «sd Hag experience he3 proved 'Hat they give 
j the beat 1 caul* j is al! countriea and climates.

for a free copy of /At
‘fi&nburva 'book 6* Infant

...

i Allen & Hanburys Ltd, this wei,
Special Representative for B. WJ.

H. S. HALSALL,
[>.0. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.

Fwh That
Ttorl ’Ear! Trade

A man was la the vest field of 
that forms the 8argaas 
the Azores, in mM-Atla 
curious fish that soendi 
tog to the weeds by ft

OUR SPECIAL 
heavy Benin 
low price

that hie turn was not
violin h " {Sendfar copy.of

CHESÇBROUGH MANUFy
IT STATE STRE 

Alt'' Vaseline" Prod,

was wi

*5.0» #e
into aOther Modtie at

?”
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C'ean Sparts Will Insure With Me,

SEO. W. B. AYBE, LI B Chinese Bolshevist Leader Assassinated— 
Death Roll in Excursion Boat Disaster 
Numbers 41.

Special Representative of

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Canada.

Offices. LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street,

more
Dainty Gladys Hulette, with Huntley Gordon, in a Ui Attraction

; PEACE NÉGOTUTIONS BROKEN 
OFF.

PARIS, Any. 20.
France and Spain have broken off 

peace negotiations with Abd-El-Krtm, 
Riffian chief. The French and Span
ish plenipotentiaries who were 
awaiting Rifflan emissaries at MeltUa 
to submit the joint Franco-Spantsh 
peace conditions have been instructed 
to return home.

Wreck Cove some months ago. The 
new vessel Is 135 feet over all with 
36 foot beam.

TtE.fTlfS HEAVY TOLL.
NEWPORT, Aug. 20.

The death list in the explosion In 
the boiler room of the excursion 
steamer Mackinac in Naragansett Bay 
had risen to forty-one to-night and 
several others were not expected to 
recover from their injuries. Hie Aeis- 
tant State Attorney told the preee to
night that the boilers were defective 
and an investigation will be held to 
fix the criminal culpability.

augll.tt

~N SIX PARTS. A STORY YOU WILL SURELY ENJOY.For Perfect Bread
NOTE ;

If you take YEAST for 
your health, try this : 
Soak a ROYAL YEAST 
cake over night In tepid 
water with a little sugar. 
Stir well, strain and 
drink the liquid. 
Delicious when taken 
la orange juice.

. STANDARD 
\ OF QUALITY / 
U\F0R MORE THAH/g 

50 YEARS m
iü I C. W. OILLETT CO. LTD. ! §§§ 

I TORONTO. CAN. I

Try Goobies’ MOROCCAN TRIBE SUBMITS.
FEZ, French Morocco, Aug. 26.

Tsoul region haa been completely 
cleared of rebels by the French, it is. 
officially announced, and a greater 
part of the tribe, with goods and Hooke 
have offered unconditional submis
sion. ,

The Way of aFriday & Saturday
BOTABY TO MEET AT ST. JOHN.

SYDNEY, Aug. 26.
Rotary District 32, made up of the 

Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land. will meet next spring to St. John, 
it was decided here thla morning at 
the dose of the conference.

A Dashing Western Production, Full of
CHINESE BOLSHEVIST ASSASSINA

TED.
HONG KONO, Auy. 26.

Lto Chung Hoi, Finance Minister of 
the Canton Government, haa been ass
assinated. He was one of the leaders 
of the Bolshevist movemsnt.

1 Gallon Pot 
Enamel Boiler.

Sturdy Blue and White 
Ware that stands long and 
nard service. Unlike ordinary 
ware it has two distinct coats 
of enamel. White inside, Blue 
outside, with enameled cover 
and heavy wire bailer; 40 only 
in stock. Worth $1.00. While 
they last, one to a custom-
....................................59C.

Nazimova andMONDAY:—“THE MADONNA OF THE STREETS,’ 
Milton Sills—A First National Attraction, in Ten

POSTAL BATE TAKES EFFECT.
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 20.

Postal authorities to-day announced 
a reduction in the letter postage rate 
to Newfoundland from 4 cents to 3 
cents for the first ounce and 2 cents 
for each additional ounce or fraction 
thereof.

MacMILLAN TO RETURN.
PORTLAND, Me., Auy. 20.

Donald B. MacMillan, explorer, ex
pects to return from Etah, Greenland, 
next month, he advised In a radio mes
sage received here to-day. The mes
sage said all well on Bowdoin and 
Peary and looking forward to return.

e in
*ld there

Madrid’s Deadly Ring
when wadi.! SMALLWOOD’S

^âîClearancès5ï;
dight S< 
o injurii

An extremely valuable ring, which 
ia unguarded by the police or even 
special watchmen, hangs suspended by 
a silken cord around the neck of g 
statue of the Maid of Almodena, the 
patron saint of Madrid, in one of the 
beautiful parks of the Spanish capital.

It la set with diamonds and pearls, 
but notwithstanding this fact there is 
no danger of its being stolen. The 
most unscrupulous thief in Madrid 
would not think of purloining it Its 
history is curious and Interesting, and 
equal to anything found In mediaeval 
folklore.

The ring was made for King Alfonso 
XII., who gave It to his cousin, the 
pretty Ferecedes, on the day of their 
betrothal. She wore It continually 
during her short married life. On her 
death the King presented it to his 
grandmother, Queen Christiana. She 
died soon after receiving it, and the 
King gave the deadly little circle to 
his slater, the Infanta del Pilar, who 
died within the month.

Once again the ring started its dead
ly rounds, next finding a place on the 
finger of Chrietina, the youngest 
daughter of the Duke of Montpensier, 
but in less than three months ahe also 
was dead, tke Alfonso XII, next plac
ed it in his own casket, and lived less 
than a year after so doing.

It is not surprising that it hangs so 
safely on a statue in an unguarded 
square on the capital of so supersti
tious a country as Spain.

PARLIAMENTARY DELEGATES TO 
STOP OFF AT NORTH SYDNEY.

SYDNEY, N.8., Aug. 20. 
The British Parliamentary party en 

route to Newfoundland, will remain in 
Cape Breton from Saturday morning 
until evening when they will board 
the S.S. Kyle at North Sydney, for the 
ancient Colony. They will be the' 
guests of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation for a trip down Into the 
coal mine, luncheon and a motor tour 
through the coal and steel plant».

White Enamel 
Chambers.

Gleaming White En
ameled Ware; the 
highest quality. Chil
dren's size.

Only 39c. ea. 
Flour Selves.

Made from good 
bright, tin.

Only 39c. 
Tea Spoons.
Aluminum Tea Spoons.

6 for 25c.

LAUNCHED AT SHELBOÜRNE.
SYDNEY, Aug. 30.

The steamer Aspy was launched at- 
Shelbourne to-day, according to ad
vices reaching her owners and will 
be towed to Halifax at once to have 
boilers and engines installed. The 
Aepy will enter the coastal trade of 
Cape Breton In place of the steamer 

loet on a ledge at

'light Si House
Brooms.
Made from 
the finest 
Brown » Corn.
Our Price

69c. ea.

saving
ashed 
me and
sitive si

of the same name

that Sir Edgar's Intention la to make
Municipal Council the occasion a "Children's Day.” He 

has. In hla well known spirit of gen
erosity, already Intimated that he will 
defray the expenses of transportation 
and entertainment

IL—,,-., The action of the old reliable firm
moon. Mayor Cook presided and o( Bowring Brothers; Limited, in pre- 
□uncillora Martin, Outerbridge, Col- senting the Park to the public wifi 
er, Ryan and Dowden were present 1 go clown to posterity as a Memorial 
Alter confirmation of the Minutes ot their Interest in Newfoundland and 

’ nrevious meeting, the following

Closes August 18th.
10 per cent. Off

OUR WHOLE STOCK OF FINE BOOTS AND SHOES FOR LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN, BOYS AND GIRLS.

Blanket Ends.
Pieces suitable to make a Child’s Cot Blanket.

Only 65c. lb,

ENGLAND

White Enameled 
Combined or 
Chamber Pails.

Beautiful White enamel
ed inside and out; easily 
kept clean; enameled cover; 
handle has wood grip.

Only $1.98

Men’s White _ 
Cot. Handkerchiefs

Its people.
The Park la to-day the recreation 

The Government Engineer, In reply grounds of thousand» of our citizens 
to Council's communication

Is well to remen 
warnings, too * 
have the effec 

Instead of good.
20 dozen, made in Japan; 

Each handkerchief has an 
initial.

who are enabled owing to its proxim- 
| annoyance caused residents of Water ny to enjoy its beautiful surroundings.

Street by smoke from the chimneys of visitors to our shores are loud in their 
i the Court House and Post Office build- praises of its natural loveliness, and in 
! ings, stated that same had been taken the forthcoming publications of the 

up and the Council's protest forward- Newfoundland Tourist Bureau Bow- 
| ed the Colonial Secretary. | ring Park will be Hated" as one of our

The Secretary-Treasurer of the Play- foremost attractions, 
ground and Recreation Association Further, the firm, realizing the need 

1 forwarded a vote of thanks to the 0f providing amusement for the child- 
1 Council tor their co-operation In plac- ren, during the season Imported and 
! ing at their disposal Bannerman erected a number of swings, see saws, 

Road for the recent Circus entertain- etc. We understand they mean to 
ment. He informed the Council the carry on this good work next summer.

ke Criaco in I 
delightful for 
breakfast an 

;7,3i,f

Included in this stock are the following well known lines of English and
American Footwear. 11

Only 19c. ea,

Cups & Saucers.
White glazed granite, 

easy to clean, packed in 
convenient packages of 6 
cups and 6 saucers. No 
less or no more to any 
one customer.

Per parcel, 49c.

FOR LADIES! MEN’S BOOTS ! BOYS’
IRLS’ BOOTS !

tnrâg i$
Ladies’ Evangeline, Patent 
leather strap and fancy 
cut 6ut styles ; also in 
Black, Red and Tan Lea
thers.

SPORTING BOOTS.
Men’s English “K” high 

Laced Boots.

;hers and Fathers should 
see ourRICHARD RUDNUT 

PHREE FLOWERS 
TALCUM

Your choice of lH# 
Three Flowers odor 

L P*e»«nted in a Talcum 
«Powder fine of Qual- 

D.i.iil,

? navy depai 
>r. Edwin R. 
i stroke" It 
htning," whi 
ionize war

S’ and GIRLS
Barfatt’s English Sporting 

Boots, 17 inches high:
S and SHOESLadies’ Tan; also Black, 

Laced and Strapped Shoes.

Ladies’ Elastic Gore Pumps 
in all leathers and styles.,

Ladies’ Suede Strapped and 
Laced Shoes, in Black, 
Brown and Grey.

10 Per Cent.Kindly RememberKing his disco’ 
Iciaco said he 1 
Ivernmeat offl< 
I his invention I 
Icy. He plsnl 
I coast of Call 
September with 
I lot less airpleel 
libilities attribd 
Dr. Scott are:] 

| life, on land, 
fin a radius -W 
ill rsdie sppmjl 
us; destruction

English “K” Boots, Shoes 
and Brogues.

Men’s Patent Leather Laced 
Shoes.

off each pairYour “Second Wind’W. R. G00BŒ Our Stores.

is just opp. Post Office
HOOL BOOTS!MEN’S AMERICAN 

TAN LACED SHOES
LADIES’ COMFORT 
BOOTS and SHOES

aug20,3i

973 Pairs of

Boys and Girls’ Hon, 
' est-to-wear

Men’s Black Soft Kid and 
Box Calf Laced Boots.liles or more; 

Irplanes from 
l plane to acid 
pling of land 
stances, 
conducted," l 

ire burned In 
ja distance of 
lave been first 
id animal life] 
distances rsn* 

mile». Dw< 
n destroyed lei

■ lunge. At first our heart Is not 
i “warmed up" to Its extra work. We 

are using, in our running, more oxy
gen than usual, and neither heart tier 
lungs can, at first, stand the strain. 
Thus we get "winded."

Perforce we have to slow down, and 
that gives heart and lungs an oppor
tunity of adjusting themselves. The 
whole of our lungs—normaUy we nse 
but half—comes into action; that ease» 
the heart, and we are at once con
scious that we can resume our run
ning. That is known as getting our 
"second wind.” With It we can run 
on quite easily. It Is essential, though,

| that there should be the “slow down" 
period after our first exertions.

SPECIAL!
Ladies’ White Canvas 
Boots, Shoes & Pumps 

for
$1.00 the Pair 

and
10 per cent. off.

Factory Bargains Men’s Tan Boots, in the 
Dark and Light shades.

SCHOOL BOOTS

10 per cent, off each
We are always on the look-out for BARGAINS, and 

our ready cash supplies the wants of manufacturers.
And remember it is staple lines that you get here

at much less FOR CASH.

10 per cent, off each pair.
The Broadway House of Fashion 

asked permit to erect temporary wall 
of wooden frame sheeted with galvan
ized iron at the Bast aide of Temple- 
man Building. Aa the place In ques
tion la within the fire zone, the Ooun- 
dlcajinot. unde.; the Municipal Act, 
grant such 'a-permit unless the ap
plicants are prepared to construct the 
wall at concrete, brick or atone aa re
quired by law, in which caae their re- 
oueit will be acceded to.

BOWRING PARK.
During the week a meeting of the 

Bow ring Park Committee was held, 
at which a communication from Sir 
Edgar Bowring waa read Intimating 
his intention of placing in the Park 
a bronze-Ktatue (facsimile of the fam
ous "Peter Pan," London.) The de
signer and sculptor is Sir George 
Fiwnpton who is a passenger by the 8. 
S. Sachem due this morning. Sir 
Kdgat ia «Indicting his beautiful gjft

EXTRA SPECIAL!

480 Pairs Men’s Work 
Boots, in Black and 
also Tan Leàthers, for 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 
and 10 per cent. off.

SNAP!EXIJtA SPECIAL! 
Ladies’ High Cut 
Evangeline Boots

Only $1.50 the pair 
and 10 per emit off.

OUR SPECIAL Workmen’s Cotton Tweed Pants can
not be equalled in any factory at our
low price.................................................... • • - 57 Pairs Men’s Tan Laced 

Boots for $3.75 the pair and 

10 per cent. off.

STORAGE
BATTERYOUR SPECIAL All Wool Tweed Pants for hard wear 

and made by expert workmen, at our $2.35
low price ................................................ ... A Battery Dr. F. A. Janes, Dentist, re

sumes practice on Tuesday, Aug.
18th.—augl8;5i

that to lew in price.
The best time for a Shoe-Sale is when the people need; 
right now. AH prices marked in plain figures. 10 per
Shoe. 1

That time isOUR SPECIAL Blue Chambray Cotton Work Shirts, 
double stitch with pocket; all sizes, at 95c. 
our lo v price....................... .. ..» • •..............

OCR SPECIAL Heavy Cotton Tweed Work Shirts 
built ioz hard wear. Plain or Striped. \]_25 
at our low price .............................................

A Battery tt. off each pricedwith a reputation. Kay Street.
The Sanitary Supervisor reported 

that all catohplts and gullies through
out the City had been dipped, and that 
the flushing and grassing of drains 
had been given particular attention by 
the Department.

The Medical Officer of Health sub
mitted the following report of Infec
tious Disease jp the City for the week 
ended August 20th:—Scarlet Fever, 2; 
Diphtheria, 4; TyphoM, 1.

With the reading of reports of other

A Battery
depend u^on.\ you can

APPROBATIONNO ÇHARG1NG
or Plain BlueOUR SPECIAL. Mini’s St 

heavy Denim Overalls; 
low price .... .......

sizes, at our

BON
■13.14,17.20. accounts,
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any part of the
In the atrocious murder at that young
lady from Hyannla by the Rev. Clar
ence T. Richeeon?, Or would any
body hold that Ohruaaaity ahould be

roadway SuccessAegwt *, 1825.
To the Editor of the Bomervffle 
eraM:
dear Sir:—In your last Issue ap-

isep because
of the Spanish Inquisition, the burn
ing of Giordano" "Bruno and many 
other atrocities committee by real 
leaders to Christianity! Of courts 
they would not. fn feet-the evidence 
would be greater against the doomlnt 
Ot Christianity thin hgatost that of 
evolution according to the facts of 
past history, bat 16 sensible perâon 
will for a moment entertain sfich 
thoughts.

I Another argument against science 
! by Mr. Bryan Is the evil genlns ot 
Isald science because of Its inven

tions which have made war terrible.
Ignoring the feet known to Intelli

gent people that the more terrible 
war Is made then the better chance 
of its meaning the end of war due to 
the fact that no nation would attempt 
such, fearing that it would mean its 

'own deetfttctton and utter annihila
tion, let us see if the facts are 
against science here.

Science invented and brought forth 
steel, the steamer, the locomotive, 
automobile and finally the airplane. 
Science has also given us various 
gases, explosives and dirigibles, hut 
for what? To use to war? She does 
not. These things are all used in 
peace times and It would he lntereet-

from Montreal
TO LIVERPOOL. *

mg. SllffepW* ................... Montcalm
,ug. 2S|Sept. 25................... Montclare

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
. .Montreal 
Metagama
. .Marburn

]TO CHEBBOrRG—SOUTHAMPTON— 
" ANTWERP.
btug. 26|Set)t. 23 .. j............Mlnnedosa
jf5ept. 9................ Meltta

in at h
this eesi

lept. 10
%reaturo— 
irough the 
course of

Out of the black hog of crime rite came—a slinking, s 
Hairfun Annie! Then Fate picked her up and whirled 
most amazing career & girl has ever known—the bewili 
which led her to the great motion picture studios of Ho

TEN THOUSAND!ept. 11 Dresse!
Swiss

Reward for the conviction of HIGH SHINE JOE, who is Ben Deely. 

RUTH STONEHOUSE as HAIRPIN ANNIE, is assisted by 6 other Stars,poor tribute mat Mr. Bryan paid to 
science for the x wonders it has 
wrought and placed at the disposal

which
Apply Local Agents

C. BBUCK BURPE* 
Diet. Pass. Agent ^ 40 Kin* Street

John.N.B, ^

of the American people and 
have been directly due to the rapid 
advancement we have made to civili
sation since the time that truth-seek
ing souls pulled us out of the chaos 
of the dark ages.

The present tendency of theologians 
to blaifae science and materialists 
which also includes atheism and 
agnosticism for the immorality, lack 
of respect anc^ disrespect for law and 
order, and for the crime wave at 
present existing, will not nor does not 
hold water, for the simple reasdn 
that people who belong to the classes 
of science, atheism and agnosticism 
are too busy searching and seeking 
for the truth to find the time neces
sary for the purpose of pursuing im
morality 2nd things that tend to
wards making a criminal of oneself.
“Make man think and he will take 
care of the devil" is Just as true to
day as it has always been and al
ways will he.

The whole world loves a red- 
blooded fighting individual when that 
individual fights for what he believes 
to be the truth, but that is no reason 
for the whole world’s deciding to 
favor of a man if it does not also be
lieve what he holds forth to be the 
truth, hence while we admire Mr.
Bryan for his fighting qualities tt 
does not follow necessarily that we 
must also admire and uphold the 
qualities for which he fought.

“The letter kills and the spirit 
makes alive,” which brings out an 
important message from your editor- j 
ial; I refer to your remarks about the 
Dayton trial which caused a great 
deal of undeserved and unjust criti
cism of Mr. Bryqfi, and let me state )
right here that that is one of the , _ .. „ _ „
drawback, to our present civilisa- ' Beek th® th® pnth will
tion: why can we not confine our ™** ***•«" saye *• PauI ,n th* 
criticisms to the Ideas and philosophy “? ln connection therewith
of our opponents instead of also at- “d th* ^note of th. same Bibls, 
tacking th. Intelligence, Intellectual- ■“ Hold ,Mt thl
lty, and I might say even the charset- whl<* ^ «las. of
er of a man when our opinions are to »*<» • • the letter and
conflict with his? ,plrit(of ,B bl* t<Hly ,B «■

. ... . „ . pect It certainly Is science. In feet
No doüht we will eventually, and M deplertble As ft U to believe It. 

when It doe. corns this world will be ,eete te.de, QUOt, y,,
much fitter to live ln. What abuse lb6V, beeutlfu1 end mB)eltic word,
ha* been heaped upon the heads of aad then prooeed to Inform you poll-
the best souls that ever trod the earth tely that ,ou BUet take the Truth ae
and the fact that they have departed they tnterpret jt.
In nowise deter, from further .hues WILLIAM * OOODLAND.
being leaped upon their seule and „ Bvsrgmo Avenue
when we stop to consider that this Bomerrllla. m»»»
practise is not alone confined to tho . â
unintelligent, but 1. also pursued by ?» fWr,tV of th* wbo » at
many so-called plou. Christian. Is tt pre“nt/n * l*w lp 8«n'
any wonder that there ha. been such *rv,,1*1,e a Newfoundlander and ws. 
a falling off ln attendance at the dit- * “«dent at Blahop FbUd
Ifavsnt nlsssa A# WArflhin?

W. S. EARLE,
The Canadian Tailor,

59 QUEEN’S ROAD

“The tints of Autumn—a mighty 
[flower-garden blossoming under the 
■pell of the enchanter.”—Frost-Whlt- 
Itier. t

This is just to remind you that 
Autumn is coming, so strike the,

Is the greatest of all Crook Mdo-Dramas.

See the greatest crook drama of the year—a dagger-bearing killer at large 
in one of the greatest Studios of glittering Hollywood—akj 
came up from the beg of crime to" find love where shetuckey*» hOUnfMBT ted it

Parker & Monroe, Ltright trail, the trail that leads to
W. S. EARLE,
The Canadian Tailor,

59 QUEEN’S ROAD 
and leave your order for -that 
Fall Costume, etc. Quality 
makes lasting customers, and 
our customers will .backMis up 

! for the quality of our work.

Just Folks
| By EDGAR GUEST. 0 
•60eo*o*06o*oKxo*o*oeo*e?

PERFECTION.
The Master was painting a picture and 

we children were ranged all about,
Entranced by the charm of his colors 

and the way he was working it 
out;

And we’d run every mom to 'discover 
some belutlful touch which was 
new.

And we’d talk and we’d dream and 
we’d wonder just what he Intend
ed to do.

AUGUST CLEAR
SALE OF

FOOTWEJ
augI5,21,22

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE The Master spake little while work

ing, but oft as he heard us he’d 
staile,

Though we begged him to tell all 
about it, he’d answer: "Yen’ll 
know ln a while.”

But one morning he put down his 
brushes, and then with a turn Ot 
his head

To our grief and our great consterna
tion : "The picture is finished,” he 
said.

“Oh, Master," we begged and Implored 
him, "don’t put all your brushes
away.

Please paint something more on the 
canvas, paint on to the end ot the 
day.

Paint mors, for we’re-eager to watch 
you, paint on for we love lt so 
much.”

"It Is perfect, my dears," said the 
Master, "I should spoil It by add
ing one touch.’’

So with vs Ood is painting ■ picture, 
and little we know of His plan,

Ws look at the lad whom ws cherish 
and are eager to see him a man,

But God knows the soul He Is shaping,
. and though for more time He’s 

beaeeched,
He hurts us beyond understanding, 

but He stops when perfection,!*
PiaohaH x

SPECIALS Good wa| 
Ginghami 
other dut 
materials 
Values tc $1.76.

See onr window for the best 
display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City, Marked down to fit your 
purse.

The following sre our spe- ICEFUL AND 
THE VOGUE

STYLES THAT ARE SMART, 
WELL-FITTING, INDICATIVE 
OF THE MOMENT :

trials:—
.Backer's Tar Soap (in metal

(box)......................... 40c. <
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00 

Cuti cura Soap .... .. 36c. c 
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00 

.Woodbury's Facial Soap—
80c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) 85c.
*Erasmic Carbolic and Gly

cerine (ln tin box) 80c. cake
\Eraamlc Camor Balls 15c. eak* 

Per dosen ..
Brasmlc Gaiety 

Per dozen ..
Pears Unacented Glycerine— -

80c. cake
Brasmlc Cold Tar .. 15c.coke 

The Box (3 cakes) 40e.
If yon don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But look.

Water Street East,
febS.lyr

w CHILDREN’S 
SKUFFER SHOES

^ Mahogany shade ; all leather 
soles. Sizes 5 to U/o.

PP Special Price to clear ..$1.35

BOYS’ BOOTS
In Black and Mahogany shade, Blu- 
cher style, rubber heels, strong box 
calf leather. Size* 10 to 18Vè. $2.50 

a Sizes 1 to 5Vè am w*»i :*■* »-.* I» , $2.So

YOUTHS’ BOOTS
In strong Box Calf Leather. *K)ur 
Owit> Make.” Specially constructed 
for hard wear. Sizes 6 to 10, $2.00

LADIES’ V
FANCY DRÇSS FOOTWEAR
Dainty models in Black Satin, all the 
newest styles are represented. 

Special Prices: $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00

SttCIAL !
LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS 

SHOES.
Lace and Strap style, rubber 
heels attached. Regular $2.30

now only;
15c. cake

LADIES’ WHITE KID 
.SANDALS

Two 'Strafe low rubber heels,
BOOT VALUES

HEN’S MAHOGANY SHADE 
BOOTS—Blucher style, rubber heels ; 
guaranteed all solid leather. Sizes 6 
to 10. • Special Price .... .. . .$4,20

reached.

Were After
$200,000 Ransom

TWO CONVICTED OF CONSPIRING 
TO KIDNAP MARY PICKFORD— 
FACE SENTENCE OF TIN TEARS 
TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT.

The church does not make good 
people, It la good people who make 
the church, therefore If the leaders of 
Christianity wleh to gain the sym
pathy of the people let them refrain 
(at least those who do practice such 
tactics) from casting reflections and 
making certain remarks which tend 
to raise themselves to an exalted posi
tion while placing the objects of their 
attack below the animals,

BÔX CALF BOOTS v
Blucher style, strong pegged sole ; a 
Boot for real wear. Sizes 6 to 10.
Special Price.............................$4.00
Other styles in Box Calf and Kid 
Leathers, at $4.20, $4.50, $5.00

On Saving 4s. 6d MEN!
No one. according te the popnlar 

opinion, knows mors about saving 
than Sir Harry Lander. He gave his 
views on th* subject to a gathering 
ot Scotsmen in Hong Kong recently, 
when be told of hie first big engage
ment. v

"I pawned my watch to flay my 
train far*,” he said, "and then looked 
out for cheap lodgings. 1 went to the 
theatre, took off my tie aad collar, 
took eut a muffler from my hag, and 
then went round back streets looking 
like a working man. SA I got a room 
for 7s. Id. n week. It the landlady 
had known that I -vas frem the 
theaitre, aba woftld have charged me 
12s., so t was Â. dd. to the good on 
the first week."

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 1 A—Claude 
Holcomb, aad C. Z. Stephens were 
convicted in Superior Court last 
night of conspiring to kidnap Mary 
Pickford aad hold her for 8266,000

STORAGE
BATTERY

HFUL VALUES ' 
$et Shoes. Tan Lace 

Sizes 3 to 6 „.$2.50

LADIES’
X OXFORDS
Leather, rubber heels 

• • • • e * e • e • .$2.50

•DE SHOES
Buckle, rubber heels. 

.* »’ ' . . a . $2.50
i Grey and Fawn, at 
10, $3.50, $4.00

For power, re
liability and all 
around satisfac
tion, you can al
ways depend upon 
a Prest-Ô-Lite.

In Ladies’ 
medium hiEXTRA SPECIAL !

MEN’S VENTILATED OX-
FORDS—Sandàl style, cool 
and very comfortable, mahog
any shade; rubber heels. Sizes 
7, 7W,8, 8^,9.
’ SPECIAL PRICE : -

thereby
having the opposite effect to that 
which they wish to effect They 
would teach humbleness hut will not 
practice it themselves.

I would like to place before your 
readers'one ot the arguments set 
torth by William Jennings Bryan 
against tlje theory of evolution and 
by cieduetive and IndtaNlvs reason
ing show tlie fallacy of the conclus
ions. reached by the well meaning 
gentleman. * ‘

Mr. Bryangfllaces the teaching of 
evolution as the sole cause ot the 
crime perpetrated hy Loeb and Leo-

A third defendant, Adrian Wood, 
waa acquitted.

Ten year# to life tmprisonment, 
fane* th# men a# a result ot their 
conviction.

Neither Misa Pickford nor her hus
band, Douglas Fairbanks, were pre
sent when the defendant* heard 
their fate. Both had testified during 
the trial that they knew nothing of 
the kidnapping plot, save what the 
detectives told them. The throe de
fendants were arrested May 36th 
last, after six weeks of police Inves
tigation. ’ Detectives declared they 
had listened to on conferences at 
which the trio talked of kidnapping 
Jackie Ooogan, Baby Peggy the grand
child ten of B. L. Doheny, Pole Ne
gri and finally Mary Pickford. Pur
ported confession* obtained from lie 
three prisoners corroborated tjiese

We are showing some very charming <■' 
styles in ,

PATENT C ? 
DRESS SHOES —

All the latest strap effects and cut
outs are displayed. See ours before 
buying elsewhere. Some of our 
popular Prices range at 

$2.85, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

in strong 
attached. 
Special Pi

Gray Sued 
All sizes . 
Other sty]

$2.75,
Light andPoim*

Made i 
m size 
Shirts

LL’S GARAGE, 
itributors.

par en 
lave.

iw’* the Time Nb
f fed real fruit jellies msrle 1 

with tihe juice of fresh 
fruit and . v

Broun & Poisons 
Corn Flour

, on Landrelatives of the 
lest night to Ii

with $160,660 ransom. tysburg in 1863 placed on the battle
field there . For a number of years 
after the Civil War the coach con
tinued Ye use ae s passenger vehicle, 
but later became a pay car. It la now 
being used as a watchman’s home on

e, Md., who Is now well w 
but who has offered to 1 

tag the seats In the olM 
MS he remembers distint 
resident Lincoln sat. 
itorlcal Interest is given 
Id coach to the claim tMn

Before the dwelling had been what might be
veal ad, to seise Mias Pickford during 
Shriner Week last June, when th« 
spectacle of a trie of harassed 
merrymakers making off with an act

BROWN LABEL
■ ■ ■» ■■

gold label lected. however, the plotter# were
were looking

Restorationyolforward to theTwo flavor! for different pslalee. 

Pure • Soluble ° Delicious,

appear-
on the wlt-ance of Mary

the W,
riSMRM '

JEWre jf m k
F

L »! am
a 7** fLlflt
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THE BROADWAY 
HOUSE OF FASHION

“The Store of Real Values”

OUR GREAT SUMMER

CLEARANCE
Tub Dresses

REDUCED TO CLEAR
Dresses both pretty and practical for sports and general wear. Of cool Voiles, or 
Swiss Ginghams, in many designs and colours. Delightfully feminine touches on 
collar and cuffs, and effective new trimmings add further charm. Sizes 36 to 52.

VALUES 1 M VALUES (V44 VALUES VALUES

$3.25 I $8.75 / $4.50 / $5.98
for ■ : (for for for

I ' : ’
Every Summer Dress price slashed for immediate clearance.

BEGINS TO-MORROW FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY !
Our entire stock—no reserve—reduced to prices which have only one meaning—fast and furious selling 
—Summer merchandise prices slashed beyond recognition. A backward season has left us with great 
stocks which demand immediate disposal. Take advantage of this Sale. Buy your needs m this Store. 
Your supreme saving opportunity.

Clearance of Hats
* CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF HATS.

Clearance of All Ladies’ Coats
IT IS THE GREATEST VALUE-GIVING EVENT WE HAVE YET STAGED THIS SEASON! We have taken drastic means 
to rid our stocks of this season’s Coats to make room for Fall merchandise. "That is why we have grouped Coats that formerly 
sold up to $60.00 and marked them down to $29.50. Also Coats which formerly sold for $29.50 for $19.50. At these low prices you 
can buy a Coat at a sensational saving for immediate and early Fall wear.

VALUES
to

$19.60 
' for <

VALUES
to

$23.60
for

VALUES
to

$29.50
for

.50 VALUES
to

$37.50
for

VALUES
to

$60.00 
for IL

VALUES 
to - 

$4.60

Every Hat in stock grouped in two lots 
for speedy clearance. You will find 
many sport hats in Felt, also dozens of 
charming Dress Hats which could be 
worn during the early part of the Fall 
season—all reduced below cost

VALUES 
to

$8.00

Clearance of Girls’ Dresses
MOTHERS ! Take advantage of this Clearance of Children’s and Misses’ Summer Dresses. You will save dollars by buying your

BLHchildren’s needs for immediate and next season’s wear. Every child’s dress reduced to cost-and below cost, 
AVE!

JY NOW AND

49c 84c 1.17 1.88 2.49
SALE OF

Children’s Rompers
Good washable 
Ginghams or 
other durable 
materials. 
Values to 
$1.75.

> Mothers!
' Buy 2 pairs 
for the 
same price 
as one.

SALE OF

Tricolette Vests
Values0Kj Œ

These come in 
many beauti
ful shades.
A Wonder 
Special !

to $1.95
.24 A STeat

saving to 
those who 
appreciate 
good values!

MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS IN

White Skirts
Skirts worth 
up to $2.75, 
fine washable 
materials, at a 
trifle outlay.

Buy two and 
three for the 
price of one. 
You will never 
get this oppor
tunity again.

SALE OF CREPE-DE-CHINE

Step-Ins
yttues to $2.75

.94Made of 
fine Crepe- x 
de-Chine in a 
great variety 
of colors to 
choose from.

Never before 
have such fine 
Step-ins sold- 
for as low a 
price as 
these.

;SJ

Silk Camisoles
Values to $1.00

Fine Silk 
^Camisoles, 
in colors of 
Black, Navy, 
and Pink.

MEN! Great Savings
IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. /

675 Men’s Suits
MUST BE CLEARED AT ONCEA

MEN! THEY’RE VALUES TO $42.50. The broken assortments of odd lots from our recent big sales. While not every size and 
pattern can be found in each style, every man is assured of a tremendous bargain if he can be suited.

CLEARANCE OF

Beautiful White Satin Skirts—Broadcloths or Summer Silks, 
at one price to insure fast selling. Skirts worth up to $8.00 go 
price:

1 Sizes up 
to 34

Waistbands.

Some have 
fine Lace f 

yokes ; others 
nicely made 
and trimmed.

ouped together 
at this low

Don’t overlook 
these great 

™ Savings!. \

,.50

VALUES
to

$18.98

VALUES
to

$22.50

Worsteds 

Tweeds 

Serges 

Casimeroe, 

Etc. Etc.

VALUES
to

$80.00

Collegian 

Single and 

Double 

Breasted 

Models.

f AO English and 

Semi-English

• VALUES 
to

$88.50

styles, Conser

vative models. 
Sizes to 48 

Stouts.

VALUES
to

$42.50

CLEARANCE OF 1
h

Sweatei
Every popular style for immediate and Fall wear in these two g 
prices. Sweaters worth up to $5.50 in many beautiful shades. 1 
Cardigan—Pull-over and many other popular styles. .

rs
roups at these low 
Ryles are sleeveless

BUY A SWEATER NOW—YOU XX WILL SURELY APPRECIATE THElaOa SAVINGS WHEN YOU SEE THESE. 1
THE STORE OF REAL VALUES!

.1 ' ’ -
2.79

■

SALE OF BOYS’ 

UNDERWEAR
Made of fine Balbrlggan 
m sizes 28 to 84. These 
Shirts and Drawers re
present great savings to 
parents who wish to 
lave. Values to 86c.

For 49c. garment.

REDUCTIONS 

MEN’S SHIRTS

Here Men! Extra fine 
corded Madras Shirts, 
with double cuffi, in 
beautiful patterns. f Col
ors guaranteed. All siz
es. A value you must 
not mips. Values to 
$2.76 for

$m

SAVINGS ! 
Boys’ Wash Suits
Ages 2W to 6 years. 

Mothers 1 Now Is your 
chance to stock up your 
boys’ needs. Made of 
good strong washable 
materials in such becom
ing styles as Oliver 
Twist and Middy effects, 
these Wash Suits repre
sent the cream in value 
giving. Values to $2.26.

BUY! BUY! BUY!

$1.09
W*1S,2I

— —r—

EXTRA VALUE 

KNITTED TIES
Values to $1.00 (

Silk Knitted Ties, in a 
great variety of patterns 
to choose from. Re
markable savings for 
every man to fill his 
needs with.

f , 64c. (
\ ! . t

BUY NOW I 

BOYS’ SUITS I
A special grouping of 
Boys' American made 
Suits in good, strong, 
serviceable Tweeds. Coat 
made in the Norfolk 
style with knicker pants 
fully lined. Values to 
$10.50.

LrL

THE BRI
“The Store of Real Va

—
- -*1 *> i>'-‘ _ ,
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Enforce the law
.1 W----—

It is regrettable to find, al
though due notice has long since 
been given of the rules and re* 
gulations which apply to motor 
vehicles, that the law is not gen
erally being complied with. Only 
last week a car bearing a, num
ber of the 5000 series was seen 
on the streets of the city, and 
in Several other parts of the Is
land cars are in daily use with
out any identification marks 
whatever, and obviously the 
drivers are not licensed^

If these are evasions of the 
law, it means laxity on the part 
of the police authorities; if the 
individuals concerned are ex
empt from the operations of the 
Act, it suggests most objection
able discrimination on the part 
of thpse whose business it is to 
see that the law is carried out; 
if it means that the law cannot 
be enforced, then in the name of 
common sense suspend it, . so 
that all may be .treated alike, 
and that the measure may not 
become a farce.

Nothing is more damaging to 
the moral tone of a community 
than to have its laws flouted 
with impunity, and our experi
ence of this in recent years has 
surely been sufficiently painful 
to make us fully aware of that 
fact. This country is making an 
effort to redeem itself in its own 
eyes and in the 4yes of the 
world after a period durittg 
which it drifted almost to de
struction through the’inefficiency 
of those who directed its af
fairs. To-day public sentiment 
is set so strongly in the opposite 
direction that it is unlikely to 
tolerate for long any weakness 
which is likely to result in a 
return to the drifting process. 
It is true in every community 
there are individuals who will 
avail of every opportunity to 
evade their obligations, and it is 
particularly for their benefit that 
the laws are given teeth, but of 
what effect are the penalties if 
they are not applied ?

Recently eases were reported 
of alleged infringements of the 
traffic regulations, but the latest 
information is to the effect that 
the charges have begn with
drawn. To-day everyone with
out exception whp is driving a 
motor vehicle is supposed tp be 
in possession of a motor license 
gnd the regulation identifica
tion plates, but, as we have 
already stated, in many places 
motor oars are plying under the 
eyes of the police, regardless 
of the faet that there has been 
po compliance with the statute, 
and ne action is taken. Frankly, 
it seems te indicate incapacity, 
stupidity, or whit is even more 
contemptible, temerity.

Tho6e who woyld flout the law 
must be ma'de, if necessary by 
its ppinful application, to re- 
speet the law, and the more 
promptly is the treatment ap
plied, and the less likely are the 
chances of escape, the sooner 
will time* who are inclined to 
disregard it mf»»4 their ways.

In connection With the yse pf 
identification plates, so far as we 
are gwgre, ,ne ear With the ex
ception of that used by . His Ex
cellency the Governor has been 
exempted from the rule, and !#■ 
as we have learned, there are 
vehicle owners who hold a differ- 
ent view, we would suggest that

Péter Pan hr
Bowring Park

Un many an occasion the city 
of St. John’s 'jpg? had occasion 
to feel gratefÿ| t% the Bowriflg 
firm and te Sir Edgar Bowring 
personally for the' generosity 
displayed in adding to its 
attractions or in assisting in the 
various philanthropic move
ments. Not only have funds 
been readily forthcoming for 
sucji purposes, but in. all mat
ters of this kind the members 
of tiie firm have always shown 
the keenest personal interest.

In to-day’s report of the 
weekly meeting of the Municipal 
Codncil it is intimated that Sir 
Edgar Bowsing has decided to 
erect in Bowring Park a bronze 
statue of Pefpr Pan, a facsimile 
of the beautiful monument in 
London. It* the work of Sir 
George Fremiti*» *wi will he 
dedicated to the children of New
foundland andTh memory of little 
Betty Munn,- who with her 
father, Mr. J. S. Munn, lost her 
life ip the Florizel disaster.

Anyone who passed through 
Bowring Park on Wednesday 
last, and witnessed the number 
of children who were deriving 
both health and pleasure from 
the use of the swipgs, see-saws, 
and other appliances which had 
been placed there recently by 
the firm for their amusement, 
must have been impressed with 
the sight, and we feel certain 
that to both young and old 
Peter Pan will ever recall with 
gratitude the munificence and 
great public spirit of its donor.

Correction
In our reference yesterday te 

the financial report 1924-25, a 
typographical error occurred, 
by which the amount saved to 
the Colony appeared as $2,000.00 
instead of $2,000,000.00.

The Humber Programme
In connection with the arrange

ments made to celebrate the opening 
of the Mills at Corner Brook,, we un
derstand that ao far as the guests of 
the Company are concerned, the vari
ous events on the programme, with 
the exception of the official dinger at 
the paper warehouse and the dance 
at night on Monday, will be of an in
formal ngtgre.

Express

August 20th-—Much reyne all the 
morning, and am greatly trouble# that 
I am like to eufer another attack at 
the rheumaticke, being that my shoes 
are ta muclj ne* * «pstf» M»« * 
get my feet wett t&reggh. Aaqq, walk
ing in the West End of the City do 
meet wit* Mr Ayr» yrhe tells me hew 
Dr. Sw*yne. the sntojjfofogist, will 
dfoeqyrse this day »t Setary of the 
Spruce bud worm and divers other In
sect pegts. He Mdp m go fow w#th 
him, which I wee urged to do yet 
could not. So, home, being driven 
there by ifr. McKay, in a motor coach, 
tor which I waa devoutly thgpkful.
befog thgt mr ***w seatof
down in such torrents ae I did never 
see it before, and foe thought 'twee 
the 2nd deluge.

Comes a letter this day ont of Cor
ner Brook and do give me newe# of
foe opssiax si tiis paper Bill whig*
will take place on Monday morning at 
Id of foe clock. Thp ceremogy to be 
performed by foe Governor, who b? 
pressing a buttep will sett iq motion. 
# paper conveyor as# » suitably de
corated roll of paper will foes appear, 
after which foe standard rolls will 
follow on, proceeding toward» foi B*W* 
wharf storehouses". An interesting 
part of the ceremapis» will be foe pre
sentation of a stiver tea service to the 
Pioneer of Corner Brook, Mr- Chris
topher Ffober, by for (Jlyqn West- 
Lady Alfordys* will open foe hospital 
In the afternoon and wlH Bib* an ad
dress which will be replied to by Miss 
Keegan, the superintendent, and Sir 
Henry Grey, the famous chirugeon and 
Dr. Haden Guest will also speak. At 
the dinner in foe evening there will 
be nigh 160 guests and Sir Glynn West 
will be chairman. But Lord, It do 
seem te me how there will he scarce 
breathing time for these fo»t gq, be
ing that there are so many things to 
be done and such little time in which 
to do them. /

' ' v___________ y

Of Interest to Tourists
CASH’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 

READT FOR THE TOURIST 
TRABE.

The man from England or the Un;
ited States or any other Country, When 
visiting oqr City, wlH fnd hyT«*w>yr- 
ite brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, To
bacco and other smokers requisites 
gt our store. We also carry a full 
line of picture postcards and heaÿs of 
views of Newfoundland. Our Soda 
Water Fountain is new in full swing. 
Our Ice Cold Coca-Cola and - other 
Syrups are pronounced by all to he 
the very heat In the City.

A good smoke, a cool drink a»d a 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will linger in your memory for many 
yegre.

Felders published by the Newfound
land Tourist Bureau are on our Coun
ter tor you. please take ane.

CASH’S TOBACCO STORE.
aug21,Ï2t

Advertising Tourist
Attractions

After yeaflT of dissipation 
By a graft besotted brood.

Who had sapped my strength and left

Bbamrtaeed, that rny preast should

Sane conduct in my Council’»
H *—-1 ------------- A v4t*found go vile and base

fpfoet

men.nest

The. following passengers erossed 
over to Pqrt auf'-B»squea 6y 8. S. 
Kyle at 6.45 this morning apd joined 
the expràssi^rCommandant and Mrs. 
H. Burry, S. A. I. Samson, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Delaney, R. Mercer, Miss O. 
Edgar, Mrs. E. Pullings, Miss E. 
Melenfant^ F. Meleqfant, L. Melen- 
fant, Mrs. F. Melenfant and 3 child
ren, R. P. Jeaks. C. R. Peabody, J. £. 
Kenney, L. R. Gaudet, S. J. jioberts, 
J. Antle, Mrs. H. Gosden and child, 
Mr. and Mrs. -W. Metcalf, B. Marsant, 
H- fl- Rebfoeau, J- Luckaweckl, A. 
Carrier, D. Cole, P. C. Fournier, J. Le- 
Moine, L. Leroux, R. Gqpgipap, N. 
Falnchand, J. Robert, F. Leroux, J. 
L. Desnoyeps, A. Aelaire, J. M. Bob- 
tallfo, R. Ijlsattlners, Mrs. F. p. p*ls- 
helm an# 3 children, Mrs. W. p. Difo; 
lop and child. Mr. and hfrg. P. Lee 
and child,’ Br. J. J. McDonald, Miss 
E. 8- BMfoy. F. K. Capnon, Mrs. H. 
8- Crewe, B. Goodman, J. Hntchjng- 
son, S. Farrell, Mrs. G. Crocker.

Death of Mrs.
R. Ti Squarey

Editer Evening Telegram.
§ir,-Ihe ksit s? Msi4* nUfc, fi-

T. Squarey will grieve to learn jhtt 
Mrs. Squarey passed away yesterday 
at Channel. All who knew her loved 
her as they love foe dear efo Mails; 
trate. , « i.

New (award liner
Recently foe latest Cunard liner, 

Alaunia, began her maiden voyage 
<rW Liverpool to Quebec a»# M<fo; 
treat. Cenitructed by Mesas», foha 
Bsqwn a-d Co„ Ltd-, ClfdlSank, a 
Steamer 549 feqt )C#g. with a refUfor 
of 14.9S6 fogs, shg |s the sigfo eghia 
and thTrS-elass llgw designed tor foe 
Canadian i«fvice, »gd the third of her
type to be completed tor the Cunard 
Mersey-St. Lawrence run within a 
year.

-ra.ABis-TldmaT'e
4.06 am

fhe front ppge of the Halifax Sun
day Leader of August 16th ghows 
three splendid views pf Mewfoundland I 
seascape, namely, Salmon Cove, 
Broad Cove and St. John’s Harbor en
trance. The Sunday Leader will, it 
is understood, shortly issue a New- 
foundland edition with a special sec
tion devoted to the Colgpy’s attrac
tions from a tourist point el vfow. 
Arrangements to this eud were made
à'few wee*» ago fcr foe Baser’» ad-1 
vance agent, Mrs. Gervan. The new 
edition will appear in the spring.

‘ Government Boats
Argple arrived Argeat|arT».8S p.m. 

yesterday.
Plirde left Lewlsporte 7 3* am.
Glencoe left Grand Bruit 5.86 p.m. 

yesterday, earning east.
Rome leaving Huqibermoqth to-dgy.
Kyle arrive* Fort »ug Basopes at 

6.25 a-m.
Mafogett left Port Blaadtoril 3.30 

ae.
Metgle left St, Anfofoty early yee- 

terday morning, going pqrfo.
Portia at Halifax.
Prospéra arrived from the Norfo-1 

W&Fft § Si-ÎB*
Sagona left St John’s for west 10.15 

a.a. yesterday. ___

Golf Club
Prevents Hieing

Ah amateur 8e|tol *f Boston, John 
T. Manwlgg, has fovepted » pew club, 
a driver, which he cfofois cannot slice 
the ball. Vertical grooves fluted to cor- 
respnnd with the oqrvtfofe of g p|l 
ball are fodded on the club'» foe». 
When foe h»|l (« «ttoc*, foe rldf»» 
cate* and drop it info mte ef the 
grooves, prpventigf met|ee sfolW»#».

Jiffis?.. ’Vt —-L. a

Sbiib Report .
Idle IsH^iht west wind; noth

ing definite pbgut flsh this morning. 
Twenty-two schooners sighted going 
south from north ne»tei-day evening.

schooner went

Bid you spy there w# »j 
Bhqut jt down foe wind» eg 

And give thanks te God who sent us 
The regime C< hen 

A* ye
This s

“Hdp ne U
- )Ws te keep them there.”

HEWFOUNDLANa 
August '21st, 1926.

A Disgraceful Practice
We attention of the Health Authori

ties is called te foe practise of dshet* 
men in waehfog flsh to fop filthy wat
ers of th# publie cpyee. W|» fey»; 
neon, at the eastern King’s Wharf, 
three fishermen, busily engaged fils; 
posing of th»lr catch, could be obser
ved splitting the flsh and then dipping 
them overboard for foq purpose of 
removing bloqd and adhering viscera- 
The water was feci with all sorts of 
sedimentary matter. Across fop 
wharf, not thirty feet distant, the 
water receives the contents of a pub
lic lgvatpry. The purchaser» of the 
«gh wqre for foe moet part children 
who could not be expected to# know 
much about the Igwg of Jiy|rfene- Tti® 
attention of the Counell has already 
beep called to this matter by the 
Teipgram on several occasions but to 
no apparent effect, apd as this Is a 
matter which concerns the health of 
the people of the city, apd calls for 
something more than Indifference, we 

?uggq»t fo»t Dr- firehm, foe 
Health Officer, take the necessary 
steps to end this practice without fur
ther delay.

Lime Pulverizer Arrives
A lime stone pulrcviser which ar

rived by S. S. Ceuta tor foe Agricul
ture & Mines Department was moved 
to-day by a teani of Lester» horses to 
Chalkers Lime kiln premises near the 
battery. Lime tor agricultural pur
poses has been unobtainable in the 
past few years egeept at prohibitive 
price. It is foe intention, of the Min
ister of Agriculture to try and remedy 
this stpte of affairs. About 266 fons 
of stone from Cobb’s Arm will be 
ground as an experiment, a»d sold to 
the local farmers at » minimum figpre 
Cobbs Arm limestone has been found 
by test to be the most suitable tor 
agricultural purposes. It Is hoped, 
that in the near future a eheap supply 
of fois essential to sueeesstul agricul
ture will be made available to all sec
tions of the, island.

Booked by Silvia
S. S. Silvia sails to-morrow for Hali

fax and New York. The following have 
booked passage:—Mrs. Dr. Pratt and 
child, Miss Ostenberg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. pike. Miss Mary McCarthy, Mrs. 
A. Fqrd, Miss G. Ford, H. Murphy, A. 
W. Chown, Mr. Mors, Mrs. B. R. Caul, 
Mrs. Strglhy, Miss Foster, Miss Agnes 
Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs. J. O'Brien, Mr. 
Arsegault, Rev. Dr. D. W. Johnston, 
|frs. E. il. LÛke, Mise M. Dunphy, D. 
Pqlleft, Mrs." G. Wood, Miss E. Tallant, 
Mrs. f- Bady, R. J. Caroll, F. |f- G»11’ 
S.'. w; Hyde, B. .-Werner," gfotof» <3en- 
silio |nd Antonia Ji M. 6!Neil, Miss 
Ploughmap.

Careleswepin 1 
Blasting Operations

This morning two young ladies 
proceeding down Long’s Hill had 
narrqW escape from serious Injury 
when a qhower of spawls thrown out 
by a bl»st rained down on them. 
One ef foe yeyng ladjea, Miss Mabel 
Hlbb», hgrely escaped a flying mis
sile. Hqr companion who was less 
fertugate, was hit on the arm an# 
received a kips' from Which she 
fainted. The services of g doctor h»d 
to be prpeured. A somewhat similar 
accident wgs barely gverted last 
week when some forge pieces of 
stone frqm a blast set off on foe 
foufosidp Hill fell between two gen
tlemen who were conversing on Hick- 
man'q w*arf.

Magistrate’s Court
A 16-yenr-old fokeprer, cogvletèd of 

breaking and egterlpg the heupe and 
shop of Thomas Gfosco, with Intent 
to stpal, on the night of l»th, June last, 
was sent down (or three menfos with
out foe option ef a fine.

A labourer, ’ residing at Quid! Vldl, 
taken to charge at Manuels, and con
veys# to the dtp, ergs remanded to the 
Ipekgp to he examined by a doctor.

A 82-year;tod «Sherman pt the Low
er Bpttqry was arraigned and charged 
with rescuing » prisoner from foe ens; 
tody of Const. Burt, en foe night ef 
foe f8fo tost. After the evM 
the Çonptable and a 
taken, foe a, 
fine# |lfl.66 or In 
prisqnment. y

A man for escaping from the cua-
mr »f «

THE DEAN 
mNSTER.

LONDON. Aug. 20. 
Right Hon. Robert Edward Ryle, 

lean qf Westminster einee IltL die# 
re to-day. Hi was bora |n 186« 
d was the sen of the late Bishop 
Liverpool,'

4 KING PfliciuTIONS A6AINSf
comruNBitlP outbihaks.

LONDON, Ane- *6.
Th» Dally Mall H» tifot Heme 

.Secretary Sir William Joyason Hick# 
has decided In favor ef the' rapid re
cruiting of ri special ' constabulary 
force.'to combat any attempt upon the 
public safety that may be teefored by 
Communiste- The Mall asserts foat 

and Egpialist ex|remiets 
are i-easnleqgly preparing for » strug
gle which they wish to precipitate 
when opportunity praeeats.

ESSEX eflUNTRf ASHORE AT AN-
TICOSTL

HALIFAX. N.8-, Ang. #6.
The 8,060 tons freighter Essex 

County, from Mentre»! fqr 1 Euro
pean pqrt, wee agrqund to-night op 
foe poutb point of Apticèstl Island, 
aceerdlng te wireless reports frqgi 
foe Antipasti lightship to thq Depart; 
ment of Marine an<f Fisherle# officials 
here. The message said thq vessel 
was 1» no danger and the weather 

moderating.

KOBE TROUBLE IW THE SHIPPING 
WORLB.

SYDNEY. Australia, Aug. 20.
Trouble Is again fife to the ship

ping world. A mass meeting of a 
thousand seamen and firemen of all 
overseas vessels decided to strike 
against the wage reduction», It is 
stated the crews of overseas »hips in 
other port» will be called out to-day.

THE8, AMERICAN PRESS ON 
PRINCES VISIT.
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 21.

- The newspapers of Bueno» Airq» 
comment extensively in a complimen
tary vein, on foe v|*|t of the Prince to 
the Argentine. La Ra#on says the visit 
has turned Britain’» attention upon 
the Argentine, and point» out that 
Buenos Aires is to South America 
what London is to' Eurgpe and the 

unlvvisit therefore is of universal import
ance. -

PILGRIMAGE TB PIUS X-’S TOMB.
ROME, Aug. 21.

A constant stream of pilgyims filed 
past the tomb of Mips X. in St. Peter’s 
yesterday, the eleventh anniversary 
his death.

5* AIRMEN MADE TRIAL FLIGHT.
' PARIS. Aug. 21.

Lieuts Francois Coll aqd Paul 
Tarasson, maimed French veterans, 
;have made successful first trial flights 
.In foe airplane ip wkloh they plan to 
attempt a flight: from Paris to New 
York this summer.

NO REVISED CONSTITUTION FOR 
INDU.

SIMLA, India, Aug. 21.
The Earl of Reading, the Viceroy at 

the SUto opening qf the AH Indian 
Législature said hie discussions wlfo 
the leaders varying in political views 
in Great Britain showed thsit while 
sympathetic towards India they were 
equally determined not to make Rfo" 
mature concessions. He declared that 
the time for a revision of the constitu
tion had not y»t arrived.

Guests for the flumber open
ing please note'thai all parties 
holding reservations in sleeping 
cars, St, John’s,.Trepassey, Çp$- 
roy sn< Ptopentia, wiU jpin gpth 
Vial trgm Wing St- Jptoto 10 
*,m, lupdgy pext; and holders of 
reservations Ip sleeping pgra 
Ferryland and Harhor Grace 

a will join special train leaving gt, 
John’s 11 a.m. Sunday next.

aug21,ll

Personal
Mr. Ckaries M- P- White, ef Boston, 

who was to bp-Ve salle# qn foe S.S. 
Muneastern. wUJ le^ve by foe Sachem 
Monday morning. MF- White’s poem, 
entitled "Mother’’, which appeared in 
the Tefognun of August 8th, has 
brought forth much favorable com
ment- e

Empire Migration
Th» serious decrease is taking place 

In Empire migration. In 1914 323,600 
person» migrated to dirent part» ot 
the Empire; last year the number was 
only 89,000, despite the fact foat £439,- 
666 was expends# kV fo» G#WHUtoent 
In aaeletini migrant* to propped to 
Can»#8- Australia and New Zealand.

ÏÏÜL
4th,t pouthcott Hoeç 

4r. an# Mrs- L^
on

ter.

OFFER THE FOLLOWING LINES AT GREAI
TO CLEAR.

res
REDUCED PRICES

MEN’S
BLR. PATENT LEATHER VAMP 

BROWN SUEDE TOP

LACE BOOTS
Rubber Heels. Regular Price, 6-00

L Price to Clear, 4.25

a, . «iL.m.,11»--- 1
MEN’S

|0WN CALF
pE BOOTS

Blueher cut,; rubber heels, all solid J
leather. Regular Price, 4.50,

X- 1
( to Clear, 3,§0

extra speci

LADIES’ 
LACE SH<

Goodyear welt, in Broi 
Cuban and low rubt 
Grey Suede, Grey Ç| 
Elk, Patent and Black 
med. Regular six dell 

Price to Clear,

Calf, 
heels. 
Grey 

1 trim- 
value.

MEN’S
black kid

LACE BOOTS
Rubber heels, all solid leather, 

Regular Price," 5.0Q
Price to Clear, 4,25

Standard 
leather.

Price

MEN’S
)WN SIDE

IK BOOTS
ened and sewn, all solid 
liar Price to '4.00.

Near, 2.95, 3.50

G. Knowling, Ltd.
STORE DE PAR'

We have just received a large shipment

FULL-O-PEP POULT]
Including

FULL-O-PEP SCRATCH GRAIN. FULL-OvPEP GROWING MASH.
FULL-O-PEP LAYING MASH, FULL-O-PEP FATTENING MASH.

FULL-O-PEP CHICKEN SCRATCH “jÜÎNIGR.”

BIG Ï5GG SCRATCRGRA^OTSTER SRFLLS, WH6| 
!AL FEED, GLUTEN Ft

Mail

)RN, CRACKED CORN,
IRAN.

)LESALE & RETAIL.
will receive our usual 

reful attention.

C U N A R I)
anchor

AN( iitiR uuNalu:.,ON

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONfSPAL T»

Aug. 21—Auranla................ Liverpool
Aug. gi^Afltonja, Ply., Cher, London
Aug. 28—tititla......................Glasgow
Aqg. 29x-4H8Pnfo, Ply-, Cher., London
Sept. 4—Saturnia :...................Glasgow
Sept. 4—Alaunia....................Liverpool
Sept- 11—Afoepia.................... Glasgow
Sept. 12—Asoanta, Ply., Cher.. London
Sept. 18—Auranla................Liverpool
Sept, fo—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London
Sept. 26—Letitia......................Glasgow
Sept. 26—Ausonla, Ply.t Cher., London

FROM NEW Yep* TO
Aqg. 82—Carmanla, Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 8Ü—California, L’#erry, Glasgow 
Aug. 26—Berengaria,

Cher., ythampton 
Aug. 89—Assyria . .L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 29—Lancastria,

Bly. Cher., Lanflen 
Aug. 29—Franconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Bept. 2—Mauretania,

Ply., Cher., S’thamptqn 
Sept 6—Tugeanla. L’derry, Glasgow 
Sept 6—Carlnthia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Sept. 6—Cgronja, Ply., Cher., London 
Sept. 6—4»#anla, Ply.. Cher, Hgnfonry 
Sept. 9—Aqultanla, Cher., 6 thampton 
Sept. 12—Cameronlg, L’derry, Glasgow

F*OM BOSTON,

ST. BRIDE’S COLLEGE,
LITTLEDALE,

' WILL RE-OPEN

ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th.
Full particulars on application te

MOTHER SUPERIOR.
augl8,4i,tu,f,m,fo

S»pt ’Leiluwbla, 
Sept. 8—rScytkfo,
niuitmte# boekfot», 8 

on reque
Tgri10B1BT 
Montreal, Te

.. Liverpool 4 
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[ling Hat», etg; 

C&j LTB,ài/’ïïjra
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Feildian Athletic grounds Association.

Sports
Sir John Crosbie).

imp
ÏGUST 26th. T.

Mile.
'Kiie. 

jte.
Mp Walk

i Mile, Jr. (Under IB y?s.) 
iqtba)) Sjjteg (Ath. Club) 
ile Vault.
-ead Jump.
Points and 3rd—1 Point, 
liffitn ; 2nd, 3 Peipta. _ 
Bennett’s Office, and list 

22nd, at 8.0b p.m- >•

(Trophy presen
ST, G1

WEDNESDJ
i6 Yards,

Yards.
Igfa Jump, 

ghet Put.
■Rammer Threw.
Meld Regatta (Ath. 
Relay Race.
% Mile.

Place—5 Points. 
•38 Team Event 

Entries received 
-Will'

•y* -
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ERENCE

ranb to Stop 
icinOldHorsés

‘lights Out”
6 BROADWAY STAGE 8UC- 
WILL BE FEATURED AT I 
I MAJESTIC MONDAY.

!nct novelty In screen history 
ts Out,” a play within a play, 
at the Majestic Theatre next

moving picture studios thé 1 
- i*M where a serial is be- |

■Fairhoi chief S66-

true that the
frtStt, |try to,

vestlgatMl as the Minister of^glc»!- 
ture called together a Departmental 
Committee to take evidence "on this
matte^Hp;' . rfi

tench League for the Pro- 
! Horses, which consists -of 
re and volunteers who we 
to protect horses from all 
cruelty, has written to the 
of Agriculture tor Greet, 

Icotland, Northern Ireland 
rlsh Free State pointing out 
rable practices to which the 
imported horsea from Eng- 

b rise,' and hopes that 'the 
is made by the different or

ganisations for the protection of anl- 
; mais will obtain the application of a 
very high tax, and so end this traf-„ 
flc, By inducing the owners to kill at 
home the horses destined for butch
ery.’ ■

"The letter ends by 'hoping to see, 
at last, an end of the sufferings of 

i these unhappy animals, which arrive 
feverish and exhausted in our abat
toirs.’ I .

“The League is not working hi any 
way In co-operation with the Min- 

I istry of Agriculture’s Departmental 
i Committee, but has written this let- 
! tetr as a protest against the coninu- 

ance of the traffic and its inevitabU

Are as Great this Friday and Saturday as any Time During this Sale 
Definite and Positive Savings From all Departments
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Buy Here Men’s Wear f) 
For Less at Savings 1 w

PRIGBS
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all solid Sweaters'rice, 4.5a Good Suits for Men.
By GOOD we mean splendid wearing mater

ial. new styles, with that careful tailoring so 
necessary If a suit Is to hold its shape and give 
satisfaction.

By GOOD we mean suits that we are proud 
to sell, because we know that they will give 
you satisfactory sèrvice. at a wonderful price 
economy.

Two button ooat, cuff bottom pants, made 
from sturdy tweeds. In.assorted Greys, English 
manufacture; sizes 3 to 7. Extra- 01 C A A 
ordinary value. Special per suit.
Special Trouser Value $3.50.

Men! If It's value you’re looking for. drop,ia 
and see those nëw English Trousers made 
from a heavy Tweed in assorted Grey mixtures, 
showing Herring Bone stripe, cuff bottom ; 
sizes 3 to 7. Special per pajrJt.».>a.-i ^

jjl mention for their spienaiu 
rt Theodore von Eltz, as the 
j,rio writer; Marie Astaire, in the 
(jug feminine role; Ruth Stone
rs! "Hairpin” Annie, $. reformed 
it; Hank Mann lives up to his re
coil as a funny man in his port- 
ll of the superstitious negro por- 

The rest of the cast lend brilliant 
Sort in putting over the tone of 
jdy and mystery that pervades 

Out.”
it feature to-day ig "The Country 
ger” in which Lillian Gish is the 
, Last night it was shown for the
‘•time and those who saw it en- 
I It immensely. Don’t forget Mon-
:*Light’s Out.”

Crepe Tunic Blouses.
Very pretty Fancy Crepe Tunic Blouses, 

round neck, short sleeves, nicely trimmed 
with silk braid ; sizes 38 to 46, in the follow
ing shades : Fawn, Grey and Navy. Tlie^e 
are pew and very smart. Regular . 0A OQ 
$6.00 each. Sale Price...................
Smart Slipons.

Silk and Wool Slipon Sweaters, with long 
sleeves, collar and tie; shades of Jade, Fawu, 
Saxe, Grey and Brown, with silk Stripes cf 
contrasting shades ; splendid value. 09 AA 
Reg. $3.26 each. Sale Price .. .
Child’s Rompers.

Serviceable Linen Rompers to fit ages 3 to 
6 years ; shades of Brown and Dark 'Saxe, 
with Peter Pan collar dnd cuffs of contrast
ing shades ; buttoned at back, nicely embroid
ered in front, fitted with pockets; short 
sleeves. Regular $1.30 suit. Sale Cl 1 *7 
Price......................................... ..

Needs for the 
Home

Honeycomb Quilts.
New arrivals In colored Honeycomb Quilts, 

large size, fringed, colors of Sky Blue, Pink, Red 
and Gold. One of these quilts and curtains to 
match would make your room very 09 OA 
pretty. Reg. $3.76 each. Sale Price ....
Table Cloths.

White Damask Table Cloths, size 66 x 66, hem
med, shown in a big selection of new and pretty 
designs. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price .. Men’s Shirts.

A "Job" line of Men’s English 
Shirts, made from best quality Per
cale, Cream grounds with, all the new
est stripe effects, soft double cuffs, 
good value for $3.09, Our CO 1A 
Special Price...................... w4.JLU
Men’s Ties.

Silk Ties, that tie easily and keep 
their shape longer, colors that mingle 
without clash, in designs of unusual 
originality. A splendid assortment that 
makes choosing easy. Reg. 01 19 
$1.26 each. Sale Price wl.lv

SEflOR LEAGUE FOOT
BALL.—St. George’s Field, this 
evening at 7.15 sharp. Guards 
vs. aslnts. Admission 10c., Boys 
5c., Grandstand 10c. extra. Note 
—The game will begin at 7.15 
sharp, whether full teams are 
present or not. Players will gov- 
er themselves accordingly. 

aug21,ll

terday’s Rain Storm Damask Table Cloths.
Pure White Damask Table Clothe, hemstitched, 

size 66 x 66, special quality, permanent finish, in 
beautiful designs. Reg. $5.10 each. Sale ÇA CA 
Price................. ......................... ,
Wool Rugs.

Reversible Wool Rugs, in beautiful Oriental de
signs and colorings ; very rich looking, of splen
did wearing quality.

Size 28 x 61. Reg. $ 9.00 each. Sale Price $8.10 
Size 32 x 66. Reg. $11.50 each. Sale Price $8.99

Men’s Socks.
Cotton Cashmere, in Black and Tan ; 

all sizes, special wearing quality ; low
ly priced. Reg. 60c. pair. Sale AC— 
Price....................................... t±OC.
Men’s Felt Hats.
. Newest shape for Fall, shades of 
Fawn, drey and Brown, roll brim; all 
sizes. Reg. $4.20 pair. Sale

fcny of the city Streets are left in 
jiplorable condition this morning 

% result of the heavy rainstorm 
jd prevailed yesterday. The rain 
H the heaviest for the season, be
gin? at 10 a.m. and continuing till 
| In the afternoon. After the weatli- 
had cleared up a "large gang of 

ecll employees were- kept busy 
Shag the gratings, and removing 
In of sand and clay which deposited 
the lower streets. Some of the ta
ns leading to the Higher Levels 
I Casey Street to particular, look 
n like the dried up bed of a moun- 
1 stream this morning, than a thor-

all solid
e to 4.00.

The Drunken DriverStamped Linen Smallwares Reduced
OD PANTS OR SKIRT WHITE VASELINE—Large crocks 
RS — Special ea. Q Reg. 36c. crock for 9 A- Springfield Republican t (A bill now 

before the Massachusetts Legislature 
makes it possible for the driver of a 
motor car, proved to have been drunk 
to be dismissed for" the first offence 
on payment of a fine). Driving while 
drunk even once is such an outraga 
on the community, not to mention re
petitions of the offense, that motordom 
needs a blow In the face to bring 11 
ba«dt to a full appreciation of Its re
sponsibility when it is permitted al
most to monopolize our "non-steerlnf 
highways.” The drunken driver un
der the bill would be treated much 
moru leniently than mad dogs to the 
streets, for they are shot. ' Yet even a 
mad dog is capable of doing no more- 
damage to life and limb.

Child's Play Aprons. V
Made from extra strong Blay 

Calico, stamped to novel tinted 
designs, "Little Tommy Tucker," 
“Mary and her Lamb," “Little 
Miss Muffett," etc. Reg. A 9— 
66c. each. Sale Price .. WV*
Women’s Pyjamas.
These are exceptionally good 

looking, made of Pale Pink Broad
cloth. stamped in exquisite de
signs ready for working. Reg. 
$4.45 suit. Sale Price 09 CA

Buffet Sets.
3 piece Irish Linen Buffet Sets, 

pure White, suitable for crochet 
or buttonholed edge, stamped in 
new and pretty designs. OC— 
Reg. $1.00 set. Sale Price

Buffet Sets. ... .
3 piece sets of White Union 

Linen, stamped in very pretty de
signs ready for working. OO- 
Reg. 40c. set. Sale Price

HARDWOOD COAT HANGERS— 
Special each . .............. 7

VINOLIA HAIR CREAM—Noil- 
greasy. Reg. 46c. bottle 9A—
for................................... OÎ/C»

MENNEN’S TALCUM—Violet and 
Berated. Reg. 30c. tin. 9Ç—
for................................. .

POND’S CREAMS—Cold and Van
ishing. Reg. 56c. jar. CA
for .. ................. «JUv.

CORODENTA—A special prepare 
tion for cleaning artificial 
plates and dentures. AO — 
Reg. 56c. tin, for............ “OC«

CORK TABLE MATS—Oval and 
Square. Reg. 16c. each

BUS TAPE—Shades " of White, 
Blue, Pink and • Lavender, 8 
yards to piece. Reg. 19 
14c. pjece for .. .. .. *“C.

ALUMINUM JAM SPOONS—Large 
size. Reg. 25c. each 9A_

Star Movie

Hr. E. C Bullwinkle, special re- 
■entative of First National Attrac
ts! arrived by the Silvia on a viait 
Hie popular Star in connection with 
at season's pictures as released by 
N corporation. Mr. Bullwinkle states 
lb company is more than pleased with 
h» progress made by the Star Movie 
1 keeping before the theatrical going 
eople of our city the pictures of his 
•(oration and states that the com- ; 
V season will be the banner year. 
*» of the first will be “The Lost 
tod." a picture which cost near one 
Eton dollars to produce.

Footwear For All 
The Family

At Reduced Prices
Men’s Underwear
Priced for Quick 

Clearance
IASH. 
r MASH.

Oil in Paint

Ajjhit is used for the purpose oi 
decorating and protecting surfaces. 
Its most important constituent is 
oil, usually linseed oil. This has the 
preWerty of becoming tough and 
rubbery when exposed to air, es 
pecially if some type of pigment, 
such as white lead, is added.

The white lead acts as a catalyst 
wb|n the paint is spread and ex- 
posed to the-air so that the filn 
dries more rapidly than when oi! 
alone Is used. White lead has tlis 
additional advantage of great hiding 
power. A 10-lb. can may be pre
pared for use by adding 2 qt. linseei 
oil, 8 or 4 oz. turpentine, and 1 oz.

ked corn,

Combinations. Y
Men’s Combinations, made from Silk and Cotton, long sleev

es and ankle length ; cut to fit. exceptionally well finished; 
sizes 34 to 40. Reg. $2.20 per suit. Sale Price .... <M AO

Don’t play tag withV I your
with. Have your home plumb- 
id the right way. It ought to be 
iwth as much to keep well as it 
1 to get well. RING 1567
Wg21,2i •' r

RETAIL.
Ire our usual 
ition. Men’s Combinations.

Balbriggan Combinations for men, sizes 34 to 42. made from 
pure Egyptian cotton, short and long sleeves, ankle and knee 
length, full size, well finished.

Reg. 95c. per suit. Sale Price............................ .. .. 84k\
Reg. $1.16 per suit. Sale Price...........................j $1.04
Reg. $1.20 per suit. Sale Price.......................................$1.08

Men’s Underwear.
Balbriggan.Underwear made from high grade cotton, long 

sleeve shirts, ankle and k^-ee length drawers; all sizes.
Reg. 66c. per garment. Sale Price .. ’......................49c.
Reg. 60c. per garment. Sale Price .  ..54c.
Reg. 66c. per garment. Sale Price .. f............................59c.

Athletic Combinations.
Made of pure White Cotton, sleeveless and knee QC

length; all sizes. Reg. 96c. per suit. Sale Price OUC.

Boys’ Underwear.-
Good quality boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, long sleeves and 

ankle length; sizes 24 to 32. Reg. 66c. per garment. CA
Sale Price....................................... .................. D»rC.
Men’s Bathing Suits.

A Bathing Suit is a personal proposition—at least It should 
be. You should never wear a "rented” bathing suit that good
ness—knows—who—wore—It Just before you. For health’s 
sake own your own, even If you swim only a few more times 
this sommer.

We offer very special value to fine Jersey knit, 1 piece style 
with skirt attached, buttoned shoulder; sizes 36 to ,01 A4
44. Special for Friday, and Saturday, the suit .. vLwl

Final Clearance ofRod and Gun

THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE, 
h Rod and Gun In Canada for Sep

tember, a new series of British Colum- 
>1» «sorting articles from the pen of 
L Bryan Williams commences. This 
eriee li entitled Breezes from the 
*wt, and the first part at the new le
w-promises a number of hunting and 
mtioor yarns of the first water. A na
nti story of a more unusual nature 
tor the magazine, Shufflepaw’s First 
tkhtng by H. R. Evans is a most 
Piphlc account of a young bear’s 
”f8t long season.
h addition to the regular staff ar- 

Wes covering all phases of hunting, 
WMng, shooting and outdoor Ilf3. 
September Rod and Gan contains a 
*t*e number of very good stories 
l**1ted to the late summer.
Ü*d and Gun In Canada Is published 
6khly by W. J. Taylor, Limited,,

McMurdo’s Store NewsA dress that should make women rejoice. They are In styles true to the mode, pat
terns and colors are those most wanted now, the ways of trimming are many, dainty 
and in good taste, the quality of the materials and workmanship stresses still further 
the remarkable values.

Materials consist of Ratine, Spun Silk, Broadcloth, Sponge Cloth, Linen, Llngette, 
Cotton Crepe, Gingham, etc.

The story of the wonderful reductions is simple but effectively told in four words— 
It’s our clearance time.
Reg. $2:00 each. Clearing Price .. . .$1.45 
Reg. $3.46 each. Clearing Price .. ..$2.55 
Reg. $6.00 each. Clearing Price .. . .$8.76 
Reg. $5.26 each. Clearing Price .. . .$4.00 
Reg. $5.60 each. Clearing Price .. . .$455 
Reg. $7.36 each. Clearing Price .. . ,$4J>0

I ^TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER.
We are always waiting on our end 

of the line to receive your orders and 
give them our best attention. We 
treat a telephones order with as much 
aflmtlon as wo do a personal call. 
Our policy is to please. “Come Ham 
and Bn Pleased.”

R 15th.
Reg. $ 8.00 each. Clearing Price
Reg. $10.00 each. Clearing Price
Reg. $11.50 each. Clearing Price
Reg. $12.60 each. Clearing Price
Reg. $16.50 each. Clearing Price

$ 6.00
$ 5.76

$ 9.26 AT OUR CANDY COUNTER 
'e have our usual choice aelec- 
s of high grade fresh delicious 
lies at our Week End Special

Special per

BeautifulThe First Vaccinators Lowly PricedUnmalchable 
Hosiery Values

Splendid Values in Gloves Peaches A Milk Chocolate
earns..................................... Wc.lb.
Cream Caramels A Cocoanut
n Bons .. ................ ..60c.lb.
t* Milk Caramels A Hand Made
earns..................................... 60c. lb.
I. OUR EXTRA SPECIAL, 
rmel Rolls .. .. . .. 60c. lb.
retal JriMes.................. 60e. ”

Although vaccination is Indissolubly 
•ked with the name of Jenner, there 

1 ««Pie evidence that it was practis- 
* Iff farmers and others In the rural 
letrictg of England long, before hts

Flowered Ratine.
A very pretty material, re-prlced 

for a quick and thorough clean up; 
shown in all the newest shades, 
printed) in pretty floral designs; 36 
inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard. OQ_ 
Sale Price ...............................
Raw Silk Ratine.

Shown in solid zhadbs of Grey, 
Fawn, Green, Burnt Orange, Light 
and Dark Brown, Saxe, Paon. Pow
der Blue, Hello, Gold, Cream and 
Navy; 36 inches wide; a good look
ing and splendid wearing material. 
Regular 70c. yard. Sale CO 
Price........................................ vUV.

Check Ratines.
Your choice of patterns Is unusu

ally 1 large and diverse with all the 
newest designs and color combina
tions; a beautiful material.

Reg. 96c. yard. Sale Price .. 75c.
Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price .. 96c.
Reg. $1.30 yard. Sale Price .. 99c.
Reg. $1.66 yard. Sale Price . .$1JK

Breze Crepe.
We have just received a small 

shipment of this material, made 
from Silk and wool, in assorted 
pretty designs and colors; 36 inches 
wiâe. Regular $1.20 yard. 01 AC 
Sale Price.......................... $i.UD

Gingham.
A wonderful variety to - choose 

from, that covers practically every 
color combination. In assorted checks 
and plaids, offering exceptional val
ue; 32 inches wide. Special _for

Fabric Gloves.
Women’s Suede finish Fabric Gloves, 

shades of Fawn, Beaver, Grey. Black and 
White, 2 dome fastened; all sizes. CA- 
Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price............. *»•$C.
Grey Kid Gloves.

Dents’ Grey Kid Gloves for women ; all 
sizes. 2 dome fastened, made from fine qual
ity French Kid. Reg. $1.86 pair. 01 CO
Sale Price ......................................
Silk Elbow Gloves.

Made of high grade heavy silk, 3 buttoned 
wrist, elastic tops; all sizes, shades of 
Fawn, Grey, Black and White. 0O Pff 
Reg. $2.86 pair. Sale Price .. .. •
Silk Gloves.

Regular “Royal Stores” quality, taken 
from our regular stock and remarked for

Women’s Hose.
Silk and Gotten Hose. 

French Tan, |
of Fawn,-i »>" « was common knowledge amongst 

k,«e people that an attack of cowpox 
osmnlzed the sufferer against small- 

tod it was quite usual for farm 
'Others to infect themselves and their 
token with the former complaint to 

them against the latter. 
iMeed. twenty-two years before Dr. 
*toer made hie first vaccination a 
inner named Benjamin Jasty, of 
fownthay, openly advocated the prac- 
ct; hut, not being a medical man, he 
** 'toghed at for his pains.

Friday and Saturday, the yardBlack and as
sises 9 to 10. A

wonderful Priscilla Broadcloth. •-
33 inches wide, plain shades of 

Navy, Rose, Mauve, Light and Dark 
Grey, Pink and White, fast to tnb 

1 and sun. Regular 60c. yard. AC— 
Sale Price..............................  wOC.

From Cape Race
HyktesHciecr. vemen, sizes 8*4Ribbed Lisle .Evening Telegram,

• CAPE RACE, To-Day. 
south west light with -dens! 
rain. Bar. 89.60; Thor. OS.

heels andto 10, highly if Fawn, Greytoes, suspender
nder li and Log

66c. pair.

1 ENQUIRED INTO.—An en- 
) the fire at Htckman’s freight 
is begun yesterday before Mr. 
7, J.P., when the evidence ot 
ih. Secretary of Fire Under, 
was taken.

and cham-

Personal fastened.
ffice, and

tod Mrs. L. Burry of 
lr* to the city on a visit LINIMENT FOB NBC,

balgia.
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It’s a Picture Even the CM
Mr. a J. Cabin, M.FUL, and Mr. 

W. T. Jones. Superintendant <4 the 
Western Union Cable Co,, Bey Rob
erts, who were attending the 43rd 
Supreme Convention of the Knights of 
Columbus, held at Duluth, Minnesota, 
on Auguit 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, arriv
ed by last Sunday’s express. The Con
vention was attended by 340 delegates 
from all the States of America, <41 the 
Prevtnoee of Canada, from Mexico, 
Cuba, Porto Rico, Panama and New
foundland. The Convention opened 
on the morning of August 4th. when 
a big parade was started from con
vention headquarters. In this all the 
delegated and visiting members of the 
Order took part. AJ1 the «teres, 
streets, etc., in the entire city were 
gaily bedecked with hunting for the 
parade. At 10 o’clock that morning 
Pc®tlfioel High Mass was celebrated 
In the Duluth Amphitheatre, at which 
9,000 persons attended. Tfie celebrant 
was Hla Lordship Bishop Joseph G, 
Pinton, of the Archdiocese of Super
ior, Wisconsin, and the sermon was 
delivered by His Grace Arohhlshep 
Austin Dcwlffig, of the, Archdiocese 
of St. Paul. The Duluth Council c^tfir, 
of one hundred voices sang a spacial 
Mass written by Bro. Walter Gelhard, 
director of the choir, dedicated to the 
Knights of Columbus. At 11.36 am- 
a civic reception of the delegatee was 
held by Hon. Samuel B. Snively, Mayor 
of the City of Duluth, at Duluth Hotel. 
After this the Convention was opened. 
One of the principal matters discussed 
at the convention was "Bey Lite,’* and 
there was Inaugurated a junior organi
zation of the Order, which will ho 
known as the Columbus Squires. This 
will take in every boy between the 
ages of 18 and 18 years and they will 
be especially looked after by trained 
men who have taken degrees in bey 
training and boy psychology. A twp- 
year course will be given In the Uni
versity et Notre Dame, and a number 
of free scholarships will be given. The 
convention was addressed by a spec
ial delegate from Cardinal Mundeltn, 
of Chicago, in connection with the 
Eucharistic Congress which will be 
held In that city next year. At; this 
congress there will be present ten 
Cardinals from Rome and a special ap
peal is being made to dll Bishops and 
Priests, as It is hoped to have two mil
lieu people present at the Congress. 
One of the" delegatee to the Conven
tion from Mexico, gave an interesting 
report ef thegpndltlons In that coun
try rod shoWed that the reports ap
pearing In the American newspapers, 
which are strictly censored by the 
Mexican GoreVatnent before being al
lowed to p«as out, do not give the true 
facta as to what le really going on 
In that country In many respects.

The Convention was also addressed 
by the Commander of the American 
Legion, an organization which corres
ponds with the G.W.V.A. in thli 
country. His address was one of 
thanks foe the sum of 560,000 which 
was donated to the Legion by the 
Knight» of Columbus, when an appeal 
was made tor extra funds to help re
turned eoldiers In the hospitals and in 
unfortunate circumstances. The ad
dress lauded the work the Klnghts of 
Columbus are doing In America, from 
a philanthropic standpoint.

Much other business was done in 
connection with the order. The Con
vention Committee of Duluth, has pre
pared a special programme a# enter
tainment for the delegates and visit
ing members and their families who 
were 1m the city for the Convention. 
Club privileges were extended by 
Northland Country Club. Rldgeview 
Golf Club, Duluth Boat Club, and Du
luth, Auto Club. The programme In
cluded boat trips UP the St. Louts Riv
er and under the aerial bridge the 
only one of Its kind In the United 
States. On 'this trip could be seen 
the large grain elevators and the great 
Minnesota Steel Plant An hute drive 
along the recently opened two and a 
half hi til ion dollar highway was also 
on the programme as well to a eight- 
seeing trip to Minnesota Steal Com
pany at Morgan Park and the model 
city whleh the Company has «rested 
there for Its employees. There was 
also a moonlight excursion into the 
waters of Lake Superior, and there 
was a sightseeing tri# te Red Peint 
on the Westgate Boulevard. Here 
.could be obtained one of the meet 
wondlgful panoramic views. The visi
tors ware also enabled to vtett Mas aba 
Iron Range where there could be get 
to Idea of the Immense mineral wealth 
of the Arrowhead Country. Spatial 
attractions were sea plane trips. The 
plane was In charge of Lieut, 0. F. 
Brown, U.8.R.M.A., and each flight 
lasted 55 minutes and covered a dis
tance of 36 miles. A convention car
nival Aanee was held as well ge a 
cabaret night To these whe hwege 
able to take in the many attractions, 
the trip was a most euJoy»W« one, hut

rwmfcbed by Jala*ton *

DrinkV You will want a cool and .refreshing
V on hot days. We have:

, KIA-ORA LEMON SQUASH.
J KIA-ORA ORANGE SQUASH.

KIA-ORA PINEAPPLEiSQUASH. 
KIA-ORA LIME JUICEfCORDIAL. 
KIA-ORA LIME JUICE.
ROSES LIME JUICE CORDIAL. 
CROSSKILL’S LIME JUICE. 
CROSSKILL’S “GOLD LABEL” SYRUPS, 
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.

large volume of sales. In this respect 
it differs from seme of Its competltore 
a substantial portion at whose profita
are made on higher-priced cigarettes, 
and smoking tobacco returning a good 
aised profit per sale. In 1924, net 
earning* were equivalent te 56.04 a 
share on its $42,968,275 combined com
mon tod Class 8 common «took* of 
♦26 par. In that year its cigarette 
sales gained betwen 3,000,000,000 and 
4,000,000,000 over the preceding year. 
Indeed, .it was responsible for 65% of 
the tetri igcroese in cigarette ariee hr 
all manufacturée.

The thra» cigarette brands on which 
Liggett A Myers concentrates, Chest
erfield, Fatima and Piedmont, are all 
registering sizeable Increases in sales. 
Inventory to the beginning ef the year 
was carried around $66,000,000, up 
about $6,006,000 frpm the g receding 
year- Tobacco leaf, the chief row ma
terial, was obtained at approximately 
the same price levels as in 1024. As 
this M the chief factor in operating 
costs, tod a considerable increase in 
velum* of production has naturally 
made for reduced overhead, the sua- 
ceeeful six month* tod bright pros
pects for the rest ef the year are 
eaefiy understood.

A large profit and loss surplus, over 
$40,000,060 at the beginning of the 
year, tod excellent earnings have na
turally brought up the question of 
Increased dividende. Present annual 
rate lu 12%, or $3 on the $25 par com
mon stooge- It has been the tacit 
policy of the management, feeling that 
it Is well able to maintain that rate 
year hi and year out, not to saddle 
Itself with a higher annual dlcidend 
which might have to be reduced should 
earnings prove disappointing tn any 
one year. Instead, it has been in the 
habits of declaring extras In especially 
good years. Early to 1925 an extra 
of $1 was declared, which will bring 
total distribution this year to $4 or 
16%-.

Recurring gossip hints at another 
extra before the end of the year. While 
officials will net disclose their plane, 
it le believed that unless a radical 
departure from the present policy le 
taken, consideration of extra dividend» 
will be left te the early part of 1924, 
when the board hae the result of the 
full twelve menthe before It 

NEW YORK, Aug. 21. 
f0-BAT’S NEW' TOR* OPENING.

Baldwin.............. ,, .i .« 114*
California Petroleum .. .... .. 27*
Certainteed................... .. ,. 53*
General Motors............... ......  .. 92*
Happiness Candy ’’A" .. .. 8*
Overland Com.................... .. .. 18*
Pacific Oil .. , t V. e'V . •, •, 64*
Radio..................................... 65*
Sinclair .. .« .. ........................ 20*
Stndehaker................ . .. .. .. 45*
Sub Boat ■ ..............., .... ... 6*
Union Pacific .. .. .. ............. 142*
U. ». Steel.............................. 123
Public Service ot N.J.......... 84*
Spicer . ....................... . .. .. 81*

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi .. ... .. .. .. ., 68*
Brazilian ,. .. ., .. » - ... .. 64*
Brompton.......................... .... .. 24*
Laureptida.....................«' «• 83*
Montreal Power .. .. ... .. .. 211
Breweries.............  62

i Spanish River Com. .. „ .. .. 167*
Spanish River Pfd........... ...  .. 116*
Winnipeg Electric ,. ,, .. ». 62
Ottawa Power................ . .. .. 99*
Can. Stedl .. .. ■..................  .. »e*

Wheat Opening.
Chic. September .. .. .. ... .. 169
Chic. December .. ., .. ., 169
Win. October .............. 146

“BLUE NOSE” BUTTER
Pure Golden Butter, Fresh and Crisp,

A Drama of Wealth 
and Blighted Romance.

X Society Dance in a Gold Mine— 
You’ve never seen that before but you’ll 
see it in this film.

(From Boston Commercial, Aug. 1.)
LIGGETT * MYERS.

The manufacturer of three of the 
most popular lowprloed blended cig
arettes—the Liggett * Myers Tobacco 
company—finished the first six menthe 
of 1925 with both total «alee and net 
earnings well In excess ef the same 
period of 1924, its record year. There 
is every indication that the year-end 
will see the record net of $11,949,829 
topped by a substantial margin.

Increased sales and profits reflect 
the gain In cigarette eoneumptioa 
throughout the country, running about 
13% ahead of l*st year. The Liggett 
A Myero management saw fit around 
the first ef the year to augment an air 
ready strong working capital position 
to take care of the expected increase 
in business. Bale of a little under 
$11,000,000 additional Class B common 
brought cash up to over $26,000,000, a 
record tar the tobacco industry, and 
made total working capital $91,000,000.

The company's success has baaa

“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.

379. ’PHONE 971.
apr3,eod,ly

lucers Distributing
■tceaEfiMOfibu* »

— ADDED ATTRACTION — v

OUR GANG—IN “YOUNG SHERL0CKS”—A SCREAM !
COMING:—“THE FRESHMAN,” Ha rold lyd’s Latest.

based on a small margin of profit aad

few email turnips, a»d place these 
on the top of the efew and allow 
about three-quarters of an hour for 
these, or Just until tender. A tea
cupful of well-balled haricot beans 
may be put late the stew also, but 
these may he added just until heat
ed through. Instead^ of the beans 
some sprigs of eauliflewer may be 
placed "on top and cooked for about 
twenty minutes. Season all with 
pepper and salt. Dish the meat and 
vegetables on an ashet, stir Into the 
gravy a dessertspoonful of moistened 
flour. Pour the gravy over all. Serve 
with well-boiled new potatoes cook
ed with syboe.

Steamed Mutton.
Get shoulder of mutton, keep It" 

whole this time; wipe It, and brown 
It very well all round. Make a 
breakfastcupful and a half ot gravy 
with the sediment in the pan. Jf the 
gravy le not very brown, add half a 
teaspoonful of Bevril te it. Wash 
halt a teacupful of whole rice, put 
the rice at the feet of a howl and on 
top of rice two or three syboe cut 
up. New place the browned mutton 
on top, add pepper and salt te sea
son, then pour tn the gravy. Pare 
half a dozen email turnips and scrape 
some carrots. Put these on the top 
of the mutton. Tie a cloth over all 
and steam steadily ter three hours. 
Dish the mutton on a hot ashet, -and 
place the riee and vegetables around. 
Pour the gravy over all.

Broth From Gigot Bone
A leg of mutton or lamb le very 

suitable ter a week-end joint at this 
season of the year. Soups in gener
al are net very enticing In hot wea
ther, bnt this does not apply to some 
kinds of light soups. Who, for in
stance, could resist a plateful of 
broth prepared from the delightful 
pew vegetables, which are more en
ticing each .day their growth de
velops! It is not necessary to pre
pare broth with meat, the gigot bone 
being quite eufllclent for the pur
pose. This bene, Well boiled, will 
produce a soup that cannot be Im
proved npoh, and a plateful ef It will 
be relished by every member of the 
family.

As a stew there te nothing bettor 
than a piece of haricot mutton cook
ed with a few of the new vegetables. 
Another mutton and vegetable stew 
which la prepared partly by steam
ing can be recommended. As In 
each case the mutton and vegetables 
are cooked In the same pot, the 
slews are quickly and easily pre
pared. As a result they require very 
little personal attention from the 
cook—a great advantage in holiday 
time.

Hammer Broth.
Wash the gigot bone, including 

the gristly hit at the end, aad put on 
well covered with sold water. Allow 
to boll for three or four hours, then 
strain. Return the strained stock to 
the pot, and, say for a quart of it, 
add a full tahleepeenful of washed 
whole rice. Boll the riee for twenty 
minutes. Now prepare and cut up 
finely two golden ball ttintfpe, twp 
or three carrots (depending upon 
their else), three or four eyhes, else 
shell 1 lb. of peas, and chop very 
finely a handful ot parsley. Boil the 
carrot, turnip, and syboe for a guar- 
tor of an hour in the soup, the peas 
for five or ten minutes. Season the 
soup with pepper and salt at the 
last, alee sprinkle In the parsley.

It may he noted here that veget
ables In broth we not hailed nearly 
so long as they were. Nowadays 
experts have discovered that over
boiling destroys the vitamines. The 
flavour ot the vegetables, tee, l« so 
much fresher.

Haricot Mutton.
Procure 1H lb* of shoulder mut

ton and get it cut Into eheea- There 
i« less waste en this part, tod it 
sees further. Wipe the tthops. and 
chop finely ope onion. Put the stew- 
PM to to get hot and add a piece ef 
Button fat to it, and fry the 
onion. Next brown V- 
removing the onion pi

wad Wells
P. J. EDSTROM
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

All orders will receive prompt and' careful atten-

PRICES RIGHT.
228 Duckworth Street. (Opp. T. & M. Winter’s).

'Phone No. 955 augs.in

TROUBLES OF AN OIL DRILLER.

A petroleum company purchased a 
piece of land near Ardmore, Okla
homa, and soon found that it cover
ed oU In abundance. The sharehold
ers were delighted and boring went 
on apace. At 1,600 feet the first well 
blew out with a rush and a roar, 
throwing up 110 million cubic feet 
of gee a day. Every effort was made 
to shut the gas in, but all in vain, 
and It ii still blowing off furiously. 
What Is worse, so far as the com
pany is concerned, is that It finds It
self liable to a fine of $600 a day for 
“waste of fuel.”

The greatest gamble in the world— 
that is what the experts say about 
drilling far oil, You may get oil or 
gas er merely water. And, if you do j 
get ail, It may burst out with such 
force that it Is beyond control.
At Baku, on the Caspian Sea, one 

well when bored flung up oil to 
twice the height of the Nelson Col
umn in Trafalgar Square. Its out
put was 11,000 tons a day. An at
tempt was made to cap it with a 
tremendous tree-trunk 70 feet In 
length- This lasted two days, then 
the fling was blown out. Before the 
well was controlled, at least a mil-1 
lion pounds’ worth ot oil w<u wast-

that if you are suffering from INDIGESTION, LOSS 
OF APPETITE, DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, 
DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, IRRITABILITY OF 
TEMPER, BAD TASTE, CONSTIPATION or any
other trouble caused by bad Digestion, that if yon try 
a bottle of For t 

Worki 
and

SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD
against the germ laden 

ing one of
And protect your fi 

flies 1

CABINETSOUR KIT
x (for Indigestion) V

you'-will get wonderful relief from its use, and in al
most every case cured. We do not recommend 
PRESCRIPTION A as a “Cure-all” but for ordinary 
Indigestion and Stomach Troubles we don’t think there 
is a better preparation on sale in the country.

We have been manufacturing this PRESCRIPTION 
A the past 16 years, and during that time we have 
sold thousands of bottles ; we have received hundreds 
of testimonials, and it is still going as strong as ever.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND IF IT FAILS TO GIVE YOU
ANY RELIEF WHATEVER, WE WILL REFUND

YOU YOUR MONEY.
For-sale everywhere. *

, .. ,. ..30c. Postage 10c. extra,

............................60c. Pontage 10c. extra.
• j

Manufactured find Bottled by v

High Cost of Cleanliness
The tomes pf England aad Wales 

speed eight million pounds yearly on 
the collection and disposal of refuse. 
Think of It—more than £5,600 le 
spent each working day on shifting 
rubbish! And even this huge sum 
does not include the money spent on 
street cleaning and washing, which 
comes to another four millions a 
year.

London alone, ft appears, removes 
from its 2,11$ mtlae of streets were 
than a thousand leads of mud and 
ether refjise dally, though la former 
days, before motors took the place 
of horses, the amount was much 
greater. Indeed, twenty years ago 
the weight of mud scraped trom 
London’s streets and earted away 
amounted to nearly 48$,toe tons a 
year, or 260 tone to every mils of

You can never tell where you may 
strihe oil, or at what depth. It may 
He la belts or pool*, or be distri
buted evenly over e large area. U 
costa about a thousand pounds to flat 
down a bore, and then, when you 
«trike the oil sand, the well may still 
he dry and you have to put down a 
big charge of nitrorglycertne with a 
fnse.

Them possibly, yon get a gusher, 
and even if you can cap and save the 
oil, or it you .have storage tanks 
reedy, you live in dally tear of fire. 
A careless smoker, a flash of light
ning, and there is a blaze.

POPE urnlture 
is Factory

•Phone 659.

and Mai aug6,tjTrial Size

Est 1860.
ead.ttthe delegates te the Convention were

unable to avafi of aR the privileges,
their time being taken up at confer-

The Seaweed Maneast of satkerleg eneee. Duluth, where the Convention
was held, has * mmulatito « U0.606
people. Its length is 26 mtiee and axiServliStrand*. Mr. Levitt pays for tt 

vest according to quantity and 
linees.

To make the feathery fronds 
out well, t{te weed i* treated wi 
carlo» The greatest care has 
taken to keep the weed sheltore- 
fresh water, for rain wiH tii

»« only
double the The collection, meaning, and dyeing 

sll to wholesale mll- 
ng hate Is the Queer 
Levitt, who llvee en 
at the mouth ef the

in Kent

Chemists & Druggists,- St.
liners for trl Two High-Classhas te be several of

ae It longer ; good drive 
>t service ; rates reü
’Phone 2827, Night
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Is a»t to burn. Return it can be
the pan, add a broakta*t-cupful and
half of boiling
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Ex. S.S. “Silvia”: Lodi Vegetables:
Ripe Tomatoes.
Grape Fruit.

Green. Cabbage.
New Parsnips.
New Carrots.

Oranges. New Turnips.
Lemons. New Beets.
Bananas. New Potatoes.
Table Apples. Cucumbers.
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Bowring’s
Grocery Men’s English Tweed Suits

A special snap by eur buyer enables us to offer these Suits at a price that is 
hardly the price of the cloth. Well tailored, serviceable lining, cuff bottom 
Pants. Only a limited quantity in the lot .................. ....................$15.00 Suit

Also,

100 PAIRS MEN’S TWEED PANTS, of good serviceable English 

Tweeds, cuff bottom style, all sizes .. ... .$3.00 pair

A Smoker may do without many thing», but he 
won't do without his Pipe. If you want to buy 
Pipes at a reasonable priOty drop,into BO WRINGS 
where you will be shown our complete stock.
Wood Pipes, straight and bent shapes—

25c. 30c, 35c. 40c, 48ce 55c, 70c. $1,30 each, ; 
City De Luxe Pipes—À fine hand-made pipe with 

patent cleaner, in assorted shapes and different
weights.......... ................$1.80 each

G.B.D. Pipe»—The famous London made
Brier ., .... ................... $3.50 each

Case Pipes .... $2 AO, $6.00, $6.50, $9JK> each
Genuine DunhUl Briers, The Pipe of quaUty.

Plain............. .......................................... $7.00 each
Shell .. ......................... ...................... $8.00each

Calabash Pipes . $1.20, $350, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 ed. 
Cigarette Tubes .. . .18c. 35c. 45c. 50c. 60c. each 
Bakélite Tubes .. .. .... . .f6c. $1.00, $1.25 each
Patent Ejector Tubes .. ............... *.. . .$2.00 each
Cigarette Tubes, in Casa .. ...................$1,75 each
Cigarette Cases ...................35c. 40c, 45c. 60c. each
Tobacco Pouches . $1.20,1.90, 2.20, 2.40, 3.50, 4.00
Oil Silk Pouches .. .. ......................... 35c. each
Cigar Holders .. .. .. .. ,.20c. $1.50, $2,70 each 
Ash Trays .$2.20, $2.40, $2.65 each
Ash Trays, with match box holder—

F $3.00, $3.20,, $10.00 
Card Table Set of Braes Ash Trays—4 pieces in 

set: Hearts, Diamond», Clubs & Spades, $1.75 set 
Smokers Stands .. .. •• »« .. ..$6.50
Smokers’ Stand, with eleetrie reading lamp—

, $35.00 each

Raglans
Rain
Coats

The cool air of Fall even
ings and the approach of 
Fall showers make 'it neces
sary for men to invest in 
a good Raglan. We are 
showing good values and 

Come in and3. H. ilytëBJUL, .4 latest styles.
lBlir ^ let ua sret acquainted.

[il H Mil Men’s Fawn Raglans
yj jSII $13.00 $18.00 $19.80-
M $27.00 $29.50 each.
MEN’S DARK GREY & LOVAT RAGLANS

Quiet shades for older men..................$29.50 e^*

MEN’S NAVY BLUE RAGLANS
With belt  ...............$18.50 and $25.00ea-
MEN’S TWEED SHOWERPROOF RAGLANS

Very stylish............. ......................$20.00 ca-

5L____50lg$| New styles for the 
;■ coming season.

LADIES’ BLACK GLAZE FRONT SHOE—Tan 
Leather back and one-strap, with rubber 
heels......................................... ... ..$4,50 pair

LADIES’ FANCY PERFORATED FRONT TAN 
SHOES—Ribbon tie, cuban heel; a very stylish 
Shoe of fine quality kid .. .. .. ..$6.00 pair

LADIES’ COMFORT SHOE1S—2-Strap or Laced 
style. These Shoes have 5 built-in arch support 
and are very comfortable for people who spend 
a lot of time on their feet For either, house or 
street wear you will find them just right.

‘ $5.25 Pair-

Drink KIA-ORA Lemon Squash. 
Orange Squash & Lime Juice .. .. ... 
Montserrat Lime Juice ..
Schweppes Lemon Squash 
Schweppes Ginger Beer, Lemonade and 

Soda Water. 3 Bottles for .. . . .. 
Croskills Assorted Syrups.......................

$1.25 quart bot,
75c. bot,

TsPisUlbttfng

Moose Head Tobacco, 4-oz. Plug................... 30c.
Golden Shag Tobacco, 2-oz. tin........................25c.
Central Union Tobacco, 6’s, 22c. plug. 5’s, 25c. plug 
New Cut Central Union in 2-oz. tins .. .............22c.

REAM!

The Maritime v . __
Dental Parlors

The Heme ef Good Den tie tty.

the hungry buzzing flies from her 
neat little kitchen.

"What is It?" asked the little rab
bit.

"Look," answered his pretty bunny 
mother, and right there on the table 
was a brand new jack knife.

“Oh, Mother,” exclaimed thé bunny 
hoy. “Just what I wanted.”

“Ha, ha!" laughed a well-known 
voice, and up from behind the big 
armchair popped dear Uncle Lucky, 
and the next minute his tiny house
keeper, Little Miss Meusie, peeped 
around from behind the sofa. "More 
surprises, eh ” enquired the nice old 
gentleman rabbit. Goodness me! 
Lady Love was as surprised as was 
her little bunny boy.

"How did you get In without my 
seeing your’ she asked.

“Easy enough," answered funny 
Uncle Lucky, twirling his whiskers. 
“While you were out on the back 
perch we slipped In through the front

Brilliant wool tights are worn With 
darker bathing suits.

Embroidered cord to self-color 
trims a small hat of green.

A sports hat of beige velours 1» 
trimmed with brown leather.

Fall frocks are generally beltless, 
royal blue is especially good.

Novelty sleeves may be wldd aid

ittléJâcKPainting to 

protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

try Dmvîel Cory

quite elaborately embroidered.
A great many distinctive fall suits 

are trimmpd with leather.
The fall coat-dress may have a 

slightly circular effect on one sldex
Black ribbon and binding Is used 

on a small hat of lavender velours.
With the V-neckltne the narrow 

scarf with cubistlo design» Is ntgft.
More recent In fashion’s favor than 

the Spanish type Is the “spike?* heel
Charming millinery shades are Bur

gundy, brilliant blue and magnets.
For fall we note a great deal of 

black with dashes of brilliant eoler.
Bits of colored, moderntstie trim

ming are need on the new fall sports 
hats.

A leather tie Is worn with a spams 
costume to match the leather trim.

A collar of dyed hare Is used on * 
zebra-like coat ef beige and brow*.

Amethyst jewelry Is particularly 
good with thib vogue of the pansy 
shades.

I careful atten-
Now let me try to remember how , he shouted the next moment, as his 

we ended the last story. pretty bunny mother stepped out on
It ended with a splash, SB It did, the back porch, 

when Teddy Turtle flopped Into the “Cousin Cottontail sends her love 
Bubbling Brook to try to s6ak off the and says she’ll he over to-morrow." 
red label tag on his back. Gently . “Come into the kitchen, I’ve a sur- 
sinking to the bottom of the little rise for you,” smiled Lady Love, 
stream, he hid for some time to a bend opening the screen door that kept out 
In the bank. Then rising to the sur- ---- " 1 - ■'..................—

M. Winter’s).
augS.lm

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

ride In the Lnckymobile?"
“Dear me," sighed Lady Love. 'I 

was going to bake an angel cake."
“Be an angel and let the cake go 

until to-morrow," suggested wise 
Uncle Lucky. “Too hot to-day to 
bake. Come for a cool ride to the 
Shady Forest*' And without more 
ado Lady Love put on her pinky bon
net with the yellow daisies on It and 
In a few minutes all four little peo
ple were rolling along in the Lueky- 
mobije Into the next story.

Your Healtk-Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.AvrsMATCHLESS’ efe Vioaudou.

«4M fACB 4M* POWDERgerm laden For painless work, reasonable 
prices awl modern methods this Is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
H necessary you can have your im
pressions tor platework taken to the 
morning and your work completed 
the same 4*7- Plates repaired in three 
honrs. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..119,00

gnd................ ...........................flB.OO
Painless Extraction ,. .. .. .. 60c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.O. Bex 1*96 Thone 69.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate pf Philadelphia Dental Col- 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)

The Paint of Quality
Fads and Fashions

Discreetly placed godets, plstta mil 
flounces keep slim lines In fall models- 

One frock which buttons straight 
down the front Is circular all the way 
around.

Undoubtedly trimming will be trans-

Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you drill be fascinated 
with the result. It adds 
charm to the most perfect 
complexion.

Ab» Mtndi Jtagv
ti VIVAUDOU; INC. 
farit • Nnu Err*

Both wool and silk frock» show 
the-flared skirt.

Sparte hats continue to be «quite 
comfortably small.

Crepe and twill are used together 
to twj>-tone effects,

Almoet every sports frock has a 
bright-colored tie.

Cartridge pleat» are a fall trimming 
note of Interest

New among handbags are those that 
are hand painted.

JanS.tf

RICHARD

Th» Fact Powder thatPLUMBING and HEATING.

J. L. O’GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady. 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1567

"Is that pice tag off my back!” asked 
Teddy Turtle, anxiously. / 

door. Cant wo get you to go for a
ferred at the backs of clothes thlf:«*ref
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NEW CHEESE.
-x

English Cheddar Cheese................... .. . .60c. lb.
Gorgonzola Cheese, y2-lb. tins .... ..............70c.
Dutch Cheese......................................... . .. $2.00 ea.
Ingersoll Cream Cheese..................... . . .20c. pkg.
Kraft Cheese, 4-oz. tin................ .. .............20c.
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THE EVENING

ent ag expected, but near Lisbon. 
In line. If we relied on these ex
periments and observations, we 
sl»uld be led to imagine an Inverse 
Ouït Stream, leading from North to 
South, and from European coasts to 
tjie Azores. 1

"Let us now sefc what theory Mr. 
Le Bands' proposes as a consequence 
of his cruises In the Gulf of Gascony 
in 1921, 1922 and 1923.

“We must go back to geologic 
times to understand that the present 
Atlantic Ocean contains two kinds 
of waters, absolutely different and 
never mixing. One kind is warm 
and very salt; It occupies the center 
of the ocean in equatorial regions. 
The other is cold and of Inferior 
salinity. There are, in fact, equa
torial waters and arctic. waters.

“The equatorial waters do not re
main In tropical regions. They are 
yearly displaced toward the north, 
and then retire to their starting 
point. The phenomenon la compara
ble to an immense tide. This move
ment causes : (I) an accentuation of 
the ordinary tides; (2) a rise of tem
perature In water and air along the 
coasts of Northern Europe ; ■($) fluc
tuations in the appearance of migra
tory fish, such y the herring and 
the sardine.

"Now these facts seem to have 
been well substantiated, the run of 
herring, for instance, may be pre
dicted along Its chief lines, by refer
ence to. the periodic rhythm of the 
ocean movements, several years in 
advance.

“It may be easily seen what ser
vice may be rendered to the fisher
ies by a study of the summer ocean
ic movements. Charts Indicate, what

Is There a Gulf Stream ? mm
Your favorite < 
tvilj acquire a d 

^ew flavor it™»' 
Purity. It is «< 

cal, too.

current calledThe great .-ocean 
the Gulf Stream is a myth, accord
ing to Le Danois, a French Oceano
grapher! who maintains that all the 
phenomena attributed to It may be 
better explained by supposing a 
great seasonal shift of warm trop
ical waters northward. He supports 
this thesis in 'The Annals of the 
Oceanographic Institute (Paris). 
We translate below an abstract and 
discussion of his theory contributed 
by Jacques Remerle to Savoir (Par
is). Writes Mr. Remerle :

“This proposition is surely calcu
lated to astonish the great public. 
If the Gulf Stream does not exist, it 
is the complete overturn of all our 
knowledge of ocean currents ac
quired since primary school ; It is 
the negation of all information on 
the subject. contained In our atlases. 
To deny the Gulf Stream requires, 
on the other hand, the establish
ment of a new theory to explain 
certain indisputable facts, such as 
the carrying of objects across the 
Atlantic, the dispersion toward Eu
ropean coasts of the larvae of worms 
born near the Sargasso Sea, and fin
ally the rise of temperature experi
enced on the coast of Brittany and 
Cornwall under the Influence of the 
sea waters.

“Much powerful evidence was ne
cessary to make Mr. Le Danois, who 
is an oceanographer of ability, doubt 
the existence of the Gulf Stream. 
Let us see, first of all, what are the 
sources of our knowledge of this 
supposed ocean current, which,. 
coming from the Gulf of Mexico, 
crosses the Atlantic Ocean from 
southwest to northeast and finally
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Toronto’s Deathhope for better results with hook and 
line. A large number of fishermen 
with their families have already 
given up the voyage and gone to 
Hampden to work at logging for the 
winter months. Operations will be 
carried out on a very extensive scale 
during the winter. One of the im
provements Is the erection of a large 
saw mill at Sopp’s Arm, Which will 
be the means of employing a large 
number of men. Six American teachers 
who went down to St. Anthony In 
the early summer, returned by the 
Prospero, to leave by s.s. Silvia for 
home. The teachers did good work 
amongst the families in various 
parts of White Bay, during their 
stay, and a large number of children 
benefltted by their training. Mrs. 
Parmiter, of this city, who has been 
receiving treatment at St. Anthony 
Hospital, also returned by the ship 
feeling considerably improved. The 
Prospero sails again to-morrow 
afternoon.

current of constant direction. In 
winter its direction is reversed, be
ing from north to south and the warm 
salt water then returns to the ctari- 
ing-point whence it set out In the 
previous spring.”

Empire TradeNew Sleepers Assembled
Rate Reduced

Ex S.S'Ferry---------- * The new sleepers, named
Toonto, Aug. 14.—(C.P.)—According land” and “Hr. Grace,” which were ' jar(j to the various units of the British 

to a report made by Dr. Hastings, Tor- j recently imported from the United Empire giving preference to each 
onto Medical Officer, the typhoid fev- ' States, have been assembled at the ‘ others trade and so little accomplieh- 
er mortality rate in Toronto has been j railway car shops and are now ready | edi that one almost feels before start-

., lng to write on the subject that it Is 
only a case of throwing more good ink 

: after bad, and still there must be a 
j solution somewhere to this problem, 
i surely men, and women of the Empire 
| can in some manner see or begin to 
| see the vital necessity of buying as 
j far as possible . Empire produced 
■ goods. It is a fundamental law that 
I we help those in whom we have an in- 
I terest, and surely by this time all 

PRESIDENT DECLARES SOCIETY those who live within the borders of 
WILL STAND BEHIND UNION the far spread Empire must realize 

JACK * that we have a deep, and lasting ln-

Prospero Returns
reduced from 24.7 per 100.000 in 1909 tor the road, 
to .9 per 100,000, in 1924. | attached to tl

The great reduction In the death rate ‘ here Sunday 
from this cause Is due chiefly to 81- ! Brook. It is I 
tratlon and chlorination of the water . way managen
and the pasteurization of the milk of | _____
the city. Dr. Haetinge stated cancer 
was responsible for more deaths thân SoilS Ol E 
any other disease both in July, 1924 . —
and July, 1926. Ol

From North
S.S. Prospero, Capt. Wesley Kean, 

returned from the northern coastal 
6 o'clock this morning,

CONFEDERAL
igl7,3mosNEW APPLES IN BARRELS—service

bringing a full cargo of fish and oil, 
besides the following saloop passen
gers: Messrs. Root, Toop, Hibbard, 
Clothier, Rocberg; Masters Hartlgan, 
Pike, Ford, Dr. Sullivan, Garbage, 
Strong, Murcell, Capt. Campbell (S.

smpleton, Masters 
Fenwick, Forsey 
Rowsell, Salter, 

Mesdames 
Ezekiel, 
Reader,

Dewey,
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Labrador Report
A.) Hyde, ttev.
Wihsor (2) Rex 
Fowlow, Mifflin,
Miller, Spurrell, Grouchy;
Plercey, Lewis, Hatfield,
Dwyer, Gardner, Knell,
Bourne, White (2), Dewey, Pottle, 
Joy, Ploughman, -Féllà, Green, 
low, Sutton, Cotter 
Tallant, Conway, Jackman,
Thomas (2), Lieut. Elswont (SA.), 
Lieut. Hall (SÀ.),| Peckford, Earle, 
Hyde, LeDrew, Mullett, Bourne, Oak
ley (2), Dewey, _ Wlnsor, Penney, 
Pottle, Sheppard, .Adey, Miller, Stan- 
combe. Cocker, Felld (2), Thomas, 
Salt, O'Brien, Mifflin (2), Croke, 
Connors, Lahey, Murphy (2), O’
Grady, Costello,;, Gosse, Barnes, 
Heather, Redmond, Holland, Ivany, 
Miller, Husk, Thorne. The Prospero 
made all ports of call both going 
and returning, accomplishing the 
round trip In thirteen days. Capt.

Cape Harrison—Cloudy, fish scarce. 
Matovik—Poor fishing.
HuSten k Smokey—Cloudy with rain, 

poor fishing.
Domino—Fair hooking.
Battle Harbor—Calm, foggy, good 

hooking. ,

'We willCALGARY. Alta, Aug. 14 
! stand for no interference 
i Union Jack. We were born under it, 
8,300 of our boys enlisted under it and 
800 of them laid down their lives for 
It, and we expect to die under it our
selves.”

Thus George Davenport, president 
of the Sons of England Benevolent 
Society, summed up the attitude of the 
society to the proposal to have a new 
Canadian flag, when lpterviexved re
cently.

In regard to haring a dual language, 
Mr. Davenport refused to speak offi
cially, saying that personally he had j 
no objections as he had lived for years : 
alongside the French where the dual , 
language was used and had found it 
satisfactory.

Mr. Davenport was strongly In favor l 
of British immigration, not necessarily 
wholly English, but he wanted British.

Fow- 
Mlsses Plercey, 

Boone,

powa 
lloped. One thej 
luch was the re su 
iis has been exp 
[ Cite to pick out 
[ dolours that he

and the empire, and consequently 
civilization by buying MORE BRITISH ,
GOODS. The ordinary citizen for In
stance requires a tin of shoe polish, 
a box of candy, a pair of shoes, and 
he goes forth to purchase It. You say 
if the article is good, and the price 
right that’s where his responsibility 
ends, bnt does It? To us It seems 
that his responsibility Just begins 
there. After he has ascertained the I 
price, and tested the quality, his very 
next question should be how many 
Britishers has this given work to?
Has money been put Into circulation 
In this Colony or within the Empire 
on account of this article being manu
factured there or Is It made^ln some 
country thousands of miles away in 
which you cannot*poeelbly have an in
terest? A little careful thinking 
along these lines would result In a 
vast amount of Empire trading being 
done, and the present trade depree- , 
sion In Britain, and her Colbnles-. 
would not exist. How Is It yon ask" 
that a Britisher will buy American ^ 
or German or French made goods '■ 
right off a counter where British* 
goods of at least equal quality are 
displayed and at competitive price?,.
The answer In our opinion is thelrf ' 
education has been neglei 
does not take a man of Six 
no education, and try to 
the alphabet. True.tt.geN 
but it Is far harder to teach anything; pire for their support, and their co
te a man at that age than it IS to operation., They must be taught to 
teach It to a child of say eight oi ten see In each British article displayed 
years, and so is it with Empire trad- for sale a link that helps to bind the 
lng. The necessity, of always string 
preference to British goods, etc., 
must be instilled into the young 
minds of the children. -fW mûri té

Yacht Zodiac Finds no
Trace of Missing Crew PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s RoadThe yacht Zodiac, Capt. Norman 
Ross, after spending a- few days in 
Curling on her return trip from 
north, proceeded to New York. The 
Zodiac was 'as far north ’ a* Baffin 
Land In search of trace of Wash- 
barn Nutting and the little "craft Leif 
Erickson. The trip was an unsuc
cessful one. It' was on lftth August. 
1924, that Waehburn Nutting of New 
York, editor of Motor Beating, togeth
er wtth Arthur. 8. Hildebrand, John 
Fowdahl, both of New York, and 
BJarae Fleischer, of Oslo, Norway, 
sailed from Reykjavik, Iceland, In the 
40-foot crhft Leif Erickson ,to follow 
the trail of the Vikings to Baddeck, 
N.8. Nothing has been heard of them 
since.

Capt. Norman Ross, who Is In com
mand of the Zodiac, Is a large man 
In every way, as the Atlantic Fisher
men pnts It, He Is well known through
out Bay of Islands and along the 
West Coast of Newfoundland, havihg 
for a number of years visited here 
In connection with the herring fish
ery. He la a native of Ouysboro, 
N.8., but went to Gloucester when 
only sixteen years of age. Captain

lng exceptionally well. The fishermen 
are returning with full boat loads 
dally, and with, the fall fishing in 
sight the people in this neighborhood 
expect to have a banner voyage. A 
large number of floaters from the 
Labrador have returned xrith full 
loads. Ambrose Kean and Solomon 
White, fishing at Belle Isis, • were 
spoken to at Bt. Antheny with their 
vessels log loaded, haring between 
1800 and 1400 qtls. each. Owing to 
the vessels being heavily laden, it 
has, been found necessary to nurse 
them along. Most of the floaters are 
bound to Green Bay, Wseleyvtlle and 
points In Trinity Bay. Capt. Kean 
also states that the trap fishing. Is 
now over on the coast, all traps have 
boon taken In. The weather Is now 
moderate and quite Ideal for good 
fishing xrith hook and'line. Coining' 
south good fishing Wqe reported at 
Seldom and Cape Fogo, a large; 
number of boats being out. ■ The trap 
fishing from Williamsport to St. 
Julian's for a stretch of eighty miles 
has been practically a blank. The' 
fish If now reported In deAp water,

ha; ANDY Ml

Some men are content with being covered, have
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut açd finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address
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TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
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COAL
We are now delta 

SCREENED NORTH, SYDNEY
BEST SCOTCH SCREENED ..

BEST WELSH ANTI
F.............$11.70
BRACITE.

SAL 1%7 '■>
( ' BEST CADIZ APIjOat. .

A. H. Murray 5
Coal Office: 'Phone 1867 J .

bCo. Ltd.
Beck’s Cove

FRESH TOMATOES. |

P. E. I. NEW POTATOHR—80-lb. Sacks.

FRESH EGGS—

PASTEURIZED BUTTER—2-lb. Prints.

ORANGES, GRAPE JFRUIT,

GRAVENSTEIN Æ’LES, etc.
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TOILET A Great Purchase 
at Choke

SCRIMS, MARQUES!
où,, etc,, etc,, to be got
Here Is the beet story that JiM 
of it. Her* are beautiful matlt
White with coloured dot *84 fa— ... .. ■ -, M( --
So good la the bargains that w9 could have sold the let to one purchaser, but 
we’d prefer to let ell whP'd cbrm, qui WM with!» the n«l lew days, to have a

& SmallwaresSleep Is a bad habit sad u luxury 
which the rlBrlept man gt the future 
will do without Biologically, sleep Is 
» survive! of the prehistoric etiatnupe, ] 
of man. It will become as uuneces- | 
sary as the appendix is now.

This |s tbeayy qt Pr. Wh-Z^L a ; 
well-known German scientist. ;iic j 
deduces his theory trop-, au extensive 
hiveatiletiop el the nature of sleep 
and a clpse observation of Ihe animal 
kingdom. The results of this Investi
gation he has just publish in a book 
called “The Sleep Of M*U OP the Basis 
of Animal Observation.” In this book 
Dr. Zell makes the following asser
tion?:—

Sleep wa* the only means that en
abled prehistoric men to live with the 
beasts and to ffi»lntg!g himself agaihlt 
them. The human system got used to 
It during the 216,6Q0 pears of prehis
toric life, and hot not got rid of It yet 
Ip the ,fpur or five thousand years Of 
civilised life In which sleep has lost 
Its value because man po logger ge«l 
tear the beam*.

Guarding Against Animals.
The wyt majority of the animale are 

about duping the night. During the 
day thqj, rest under the protection of 
thoir natural colours. The theory that 
I ho calpure of animals are adapted to 
the environment In order to enable 
Hiem to m°ve unobserved la wrong. 
They escape observation hr Staying 
perfectly quite during the day and 
moving about at night.

Npne of the night animals knows 
actual sleep. They merely doze. At 
the same time, they hear every poise 
around them- That (s why, even w|th 
man, the ear is the last organ to fall 
asleep.

Some animals, like the whales, do 
not sleep at a|l. They have no place 
to sleep where they would be safe 
from their enemies. In the depths of 
the sea sleep is impossibly.

This does pot mean, says Dr. Zell, 
that we could abolish sleep to-morrpw. 
Sleep is still necessary, and the sleep 
before midnight is the beat, because 
prehistoric map climbed h!» tree as 
soon- as darkness came.

But sleep no longer has any neces
sary function in the Hfe pf n modern 
ipan, and, therefore says Dr. Zell, it js 
only a question of time when man will- 
outliye It-
* The theory that sleep la necessary 
to rest the body, to enable it to elimi
nate waste products and to replace 
them, Is denied by Dr. Zell.

Accessories
Magte Dye, package U .. .. .. 6c. 
Alladln Soap Dye .. •••••• J®*
Woman’s Handkerchiefs 6c. A nc. 
Fancy Scolloped Edge Hdkfs. 18c. 
Embr°ldered Handkerchiefs . .86c. 
Fancy Stationery, per box 87 * 8fip*
40 Safety Pins for............ .. . -Me.
Metal Trays, each 12c. 22c. * Zee- 
Pear] Buttond. per doz. .. ,. 6c,
Toilet Water, per bottle .. , .17».
Peroxide, per bottle .................. ,1Ï6>
Russett Shoe Polish, bottles .. ee. 
Mending Wool, 3 cards for .. 6c,
Sheets of Pins, 3 for.................6c.
Clothe* Brushes..............- ..86c.
Photo Frames, Postcard else . .See,

Colgate’s Tooth -Paste . 16c. â 86c, 
Tooth Brushes 18, 20, 22, up ft 46c,
Nall Brushes.............. 7, 10 * 16c.
Toilet Soap................... 10c. * Se.
TaJcain Fowdar . .17c. 20c. * I Ofc 

jSalfcpl* Crossing Combe 20c. to 66c,
tr*e Clothe...................................9c,
Colored Turkish Towels .. . .18c, 
perfume® 18? 16? 82, 28 np to roc. 
Sharing Brushes ..16c. up to 60c.
Hair Pin*, box..................... . 7c,
Cookie Toilet Soap, 2 cakes fpr if.
Hair Brushes...............................80c,
Goodwin's Toilet Soap.............. Ihe.
Bone Hair pins, 6 for .. .. 7c.
Talcum Powder..........................Me,
Hump Hair-Pins, box............. Sc.
Tooth Powder.............................. 16c.

le time this proposal would 
It with little sympathy. Out 
i statesmen were able to speak 
ys an gad, and were just qj 
the early hours of the mantr 

they were in the afternoon— 
t sittings, now of rare ocean- 
rere then a commonplace, 
even the statesmen of Glad- 

lip would lave thought twice 
Ittemptlne » like the 
jtggre* speech made by Me, 
His Hague recently.
? Mr. Hague’s speech, the re- 
| fcng-dlstance oratory wag 
pproprlately enough—by | 

Mis* Mary MacSwlney, who 
*e for ilk and • half hour* Ig 
irk without stopping, except 
9 of wgter.
late Senatog LpFollette was 
ghlnlng etar of the non-stop 
He could speak for hours on 
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ir an obstructionist.

NETS, MUSLINg, COTTON VOILES,

PemoR
°«Nexww

■g* Bottles of Ink............
. Insertion, 12 yards torA little indulgence In careful, critical comparisons will establish the fact

that the best values can be obtained here!

’asset.

:e Not Want Not !To-day we submit a list of values that it would he sheerest extravagance 
for the economically inclined person to disregard. Read every item and 
judge for yourself? v . ,

It you knew that by paying on* 
cent more, and buying the beet soap, 
you would save a dress, a shirt, or 
any article of clothing, you would al
ways buy the best soap, that la “Sun
light” Soap.

It 1* not possible to say that this or 
that extra cent spent In buying “Sun
light” Soap will save you a dress or a 
shirt, but it Is beyodd doubt that the 
cengtfLSt use of “Sunlight’’ will save 
you igany an article of clothing during 
the $par. Your clothes will, In addi
tion, always look their best 

aug7,41,f

NEW SHIRTS
Remarkable Fish

Hide Industry AIRD’STUB NEW
JEVKLOPEI* BY NEW PROCESS. OPENEDUSH

EEK ARpof Cottons, Percales, 
Ginghams, Cotton 
Crepes, etc,, etc.

IK’S 8IL Our lines of Men’s Caps 
early Fall wear are now rea 
The newest shapes aye here 
galore. Come and see them. ’ 
prices range from

np to eo 7C each,

lioR
IVORK*?!

8If% HO 851 Dainty Delicious„ manufacturers to turn to the sea
lot their raw product. To-day, large
ly through çxperienments under the di- 
rwtion of tiie V. S. Bureau of Ftsher- 

the skips of sharks, porpoises, and 
jtjer fish .have bee* developed Into 
jjceiient leather. For this purpose 
dark fisheries have been established 
„ the Florida and Qplf coasts, gnd 
,ew industries are being established 
ter utilize the new product.

This has been made possible largely 
to a process of tanning developed In

'AIK 80G K

CAKESMEN’S PYJAMAS 
MEN'S 8HIBTS 

COT. WORK GLOVES
Ar* here In big variety, not “left 

ever*’’ but brand new remnant», or 
mill end* of high class desirable 
materials, priced according to their 
weight. You can choose the qual
ities and patterns to suit your own 
particular needs

Colouring ConcreteWorkmen's Boots
These Boot* fill give satisfac

tory wear under the most trying 
conditions. Dock laborers and 

t quarry workmen give them great 
praise, and at this price they should 
appeal to many more. (TO QC

Teat* carried out on a new kind of 
coloured cpncrpte seem to show that a 
permanent green has at least been dis
covered. The preliminary trials have 
proved satisfactory, and if subsequent 
tests Justify the claim regarding per
manence of colour, a long-standing 
problem will have been solved.

The pigment, produced by a secret 
ppgsBgg, la understood to consist of 
barytes Staiped with an organic dye. 
Thin Is said to be extremely resistant 
to-alkaline reaction and also to cost 
about a quarter the price of chrom
ium oxide.

801!» Of the copper salt, particular
ly copper sulphate, give an Intense 
blqe green stain thgt seem* capable of 
penetrating beyond the outer "skin”
of the concrete.

The igetbod of mixing cement with 
*S|£|f}» crushed green stone would 
give an almost Ideal concrete for the 
|M| were it not for the absence of 
such stone in any considerable quant
ity. Saçds of a green colour are 
sometimes found (says a writer in 
Chemical News'), but when exposed 

to tÿe air these turn brown or red ox, 
jpg to the iron present.

Ip Plain, Faner, Checkered and
Radio clouded.

Tastefully decorated, with fancy 
icing sugar in various color* and 
designs.

They are light, dainty and most 
nourishing, because they are made 
from tpe very finest materials. 
Cakes of 2. lbs. each, at

SHIRTS
We have a full assortment of 

Men’s Negligee Shirts just opened, 
well made shirt* In a full assort
ment of sizes and prices, ragging 
from

pen Ç0T. SHIRTS 
ÎLIGÉE SHIRTS 
L ANNE I, SHIRTS 
FLETTE SHIRTS

appeal to many 
Per pair............AU are measured and 

marked at prices decided
ly tempting. ‘

Men’s Socks,1.19 up to 3.35
MÉTAL TRAYS

Green, Brown and Heather mix
ture?, knit from medium weight 
that is suhe to wear well and give 
greqt satisfaction. These Socks 
were bought by fiur buyer very re
cently, at' a very low price and wa 
give you the same opportunity by 
offering them at the very 07-, 
low prie* pf, 6 » v*

Men’s ‘‘Police” Braces,
Heavy webbing and good strong 

leather button loops are used ip 
the making of these. They df|- 
giye great wear. The pair TWV,

80 centsMen’s Semi Soft Collars.
In Cream only. The most com

fortable aqd most economical col- 
market; all 1C-

I ordinary leather.' Thefe is said
be as much leather value in a shark 

and the cost of a fish is
NEEDLE CASESPURITY VINEGAR 

in Half Gal, Bottles
Or hr the Pengd atl»r on the 

Sizes. Each
Workingmen’s 
Cotton Gloves.

Cream Twill Cotton Gloves with 
close-fitting knittejl wrist bands. 
The tight glove for rough work 
aroupd the dock, per pair

.Heavy Quality Black
Striped Cotton Shirts- x

Exceptionally good, made of good 
quality; hard-wearing material In 
rpemy sizes for workingmen. Eaeh

|g in a cow

HANDKERCHIEFS 
HAIR PIK8

CUSHION COVERS 
TAREE CENTRES «

SPASMODIC TREFT.CONFEDERATION LIFE.
|jgi;.3mos

Do you enjoy your meat's RICH, JUICT, SWEET FRUITS, 
A full stock new on baud,

Valencia Oranges.............. 40c. dus.
California Oranges .. ..00c. doz.
Grape Fruit....................... lgp. en.
Plums.............»................ 88c. dor-
lemons ............................. .-50c. dux.

during Summer? There is no 
reason why you should not. 
Purity Vjgj^r gflda zesUto 
the appetite, and i* a very 
valuable addition to many 
meals.

It is an ideal Vinegar for 
preserving, and can now bâ 
obtained ' In half gal. 7E 
bottles at each .... * vu»

Not all the 
weeks that JgufcÉ 
nay by are tfiriti; 
weeks in oigS 
home ; we put 
kopecks down iû 
lye, add waten 
the liquid feanv 
Th» gntndslre 
h»s hi* bank 
account, each 
member

Beauty, Telling Tints by Touch
WHITI

ITINGIt Is well known that blind people 
frequently find compensation for the 
jus of their sight by abnormal de
velopment of the faculties of hearing 
jnd touch. But few have developed 
the sense of touch to an extent to 
fompare with the case of a blind man 
Fho lives near Accrington, in Lan-

IHEETINUS

It will pay everyone to 
look over the new goods 
whether one buy* or not, 
as there may be some
thing you want or you 
may get some idea tfrat 
wU| hé of value.

TAPESTRY 
TABLE C6VEB8

s Cottonb. Sacks,

Serges Are HereThe New Dressof
.■■■PigpPi" clan, salts down 
^ J a large 0? small
amount, aitTséaïii It in a can. No 
wolves are yapping at our door, in 
gaunt and hungry ranks; they’re 
chasing weary wights who bore up 
bugdles tq the banks. There is a 
thrift week every year when work- 
all are Ijgpleted to sbya the course 
that costa them dear, and sav* a lit
tle hoard,

This man went blind, ten years ago, 
|t the age n! forty, and took up rug- 
mkinE. Owing to his Inability to 
lee the colours, he found that his de- 
ligne were often crude. So he C0Br 
tentrated all his sense of touch on the 
Mte-ial until now, he Is, pble to pick 
rot an; colour purely fey'feeling the 
Mterial. Sn infallible is he that he 
tan even rick out thin Stripes of one 
Int cn a contrasting background, tell 
the various colours of which dresses 
ire made and describe the colour- 
(ctpne of hats.

Doctors and official# of the London 
Relnty for the Blind are all amazed 
ft the strange power which he has de- 
nloped. One theory wae that the 
math was the result of memory, .but 
lili has been exploded, because he 
•s able to rick out colours and stares 
•t Odours that he has ngver touched

We cannot do, better than 
ask you to eogge and see them. 
There is so much to see, so 
little space to describe 4.

You’ll find some very désira 
able Dues fn Black and Navy, 
at very reasonable prices, rang
ing from

ISH TOWEL! How Plants TravelTints, MBR0IRERY
TORCH0N

LACE Most people woqld be surprised if 
;old that the dandelion growing og 

| thoir h?ck l»wn had its origin In At; 
! F|e*. Yet this might easily he so, for 
seeds do travel In the most remark? 

! aille way.
HfW, then, do they.do It? One way 

is by aif. Those that travel in this 
| imüger have a kind of wing or para- 
i chut* attached to their acid, by means 
of which they can be carried by tfre 
wind for miles hi"ore they finally cou.g 

I to earth and grow.
Others with the aid of a light bogt 

tag»» sea voyage and travel with the 
of the water for great dis- 

SHE, But by far the most ln’ereat- 
i^Kgy of @11 Is the seed that travels 
gflEgnlmals mil hif(l<. This Is dons

The m?terl»l used In these Pants wag se
lected from Our own new stock, ant] Is away 
ahead of anything we have previously offer- 

A full rgggq of sizes from 3 up OAed. A full rgggt pf sizes from 3 up OA 
to size 7. Per Half .. .. . «HA»»*v

. WE HAYS A FULL RANGE OF

Men’s Herd Felt Hats—56c.
The former prlpg quoted for these was 

perhaps 3 or 4 times as much as our 
present- polettog*. Special price (A-.
egçÿ .. ,. .. r. .. ... ?.. w?»

OVERALLS
In Ce»t|, Pants and C’omblnatlonL made from

SCARLET FLANNEL 
DRESS SERGE 

WOOL SUITING!
Ge»d #18 and great rear 

up and shew, by megni of tongue and 
P|*[ that every og# should save tfre 
dough, the segds, the iron giaq. Rqt 
when the week of thrift li spent the 
voices dll »w»y, and there iy pope to 
brace' the gept who saved coin—for 
a day. "’Twouig take » million 
years,’’ be sighs, "to dll the smallyyt 
big; so like a phesnix I will rise and 
blow my savings In." A week of 
saying now and then won’t make 
your asset* climb; -men games 
picayune gad yen by earing el! the 
time. At frst It sift#! • dismal' 
chore, tag begytlf slow, you wot; 
"Fa* better seek tg* Basket Store,« 
you say, "and bur* the lot." But If 
you grimly Ut*t ‘hOttKht
will pass eftspens; and when you've 
saved, perhaps a yy»r, you'll yleW 
the bright doubloons: yog'}} legk 
with awe upon the same, the dPU 
bloons fair to see; apd saving then 
becomes a game th»|'s Irggght w(th 
endless fie»! have the buck the
plunk; the bog», sate ig >pur little 
poke; and half the troubles you hgvt. 
known will f«de aw|Ly like smoke.

75c up 3.50 yd,
CURTAIN NETS 

VEILINGSDress Ginghams.
The sweetly simple pattesps of 

these materials make them very 
desirable for children's w*sr.

Also in a finer weave and a more C4WC0

CALieo
varied assortment. 4A * SB. 
Per yard .. .. .. 0®wi

We also have lots of Cotton ant 
Gingham Remnants marked ai 
very low prices for a ulck* clear
ance.

of Pfrriped apd Pl»|g Blue 
^e, made In a factory where 
itlon is given tp cut and make, 
i who would like a good roomy

Kbuki Drill Work Shirts Overall m 
every cqpj 
Eivery wqi

flannel
wpskere
Iffy and article of super -algo should see our stock if

they nieo-Qvargiia.
of their

thaVw|li pot soTrqplckly.city color

s Road,

Our Showroom Department 1$ and undergoing repaire and Improvements] that will 
make this section of the store a much more conveni
ent pigea to dc your shopping, stocke will be more 
ponveniently displsyed, po that you may be able to 
select what you want quickly and satisfactorily,now

o-moii We are showing a magnlfieeat 
collection of Bead Necklets, that 
would beat in point of value any
thing shown in Newfatindlqnd. 
It would be well for yog to eeu 
this magnificent assortment, Bfipeg 
range from

Wemen’e Moire snd 
Setnen Undmkirts.

m RWltF *44e« a# Gragg, jrewp, 
Sph m*ek. They are made with 

selHdJggtiBf 8Î»9He waist and fashion- 
ahle pleated f?}H. Ht (UU slàes.

Many ChickensWomen’s Gingham Overalls,
Body trimmed with tic-rac braid, tide 

ppekote and girdle to fasten in QC- 
bow at back. Each.................... wuLi

Women’s Silk Jersey 
Knit Scarfs,

Decidedly novel ideas sad color earn- 
binations that are perfect. Beg. (9 If] 
|g.30 eapb. Sale Price v . .. #4.111

Wemen’i Crepe de Chene 
and Trieelette Jumpers.

The seasons prettiest models, becom
ingly trimmed with silk embroidery, bead, 
l«g and fancy edging. The fifilprs are: 
Sand, Saxe, Green. Rust and Paisley;

Fall Hosiery 
l WOMEN imp Results ig rail Term for 

Frank.
Pfcfpggo, Aug. 10.—Too many chick? 

à eg nearly made a jail-bird out of
Frill* Olsewlskt.
'sgw Frank is In the poultry bnsl- 

neas but hie wife got him.Into court 
froMgmjilaining that gjg interests In 
mÊÈft- extended beyond Leghorn* 
and Rhode Island Reds.

Mrs. Olzewlskl objected principally 
I8pm»i. Prueba, who roosted (8 h8f 
husband’s car at late hours. 
vWro jfldge wanted to put Frank lp 
the "city prison for six months, but 
continued the cape when State's At
torney Jones pointed out that ha 
m!$!t turn Into a homing pigeog

. V°u Will be well repaid for the 
time you spend in a critical ex- 
aminatlon, and thorough compari
son of pur Hoslerywtth others. 
The new novelties, late ideas for 
early Fall wear are here. In tho 
showing you’ll see many like 
others are showing,/for about a 
third or half as much more than 
the price we gsk.

Does it Pay

15c up to 1.50 setSome people syy thpt it you are al
ways going t<rde right you are- going 
to have a bad time of it They assert
that It does not «•»» 1» 'f
social life, bpeausa the world H l»Wv. 
cd in sharp practices and trade tricks.-; 

Business men will a*y to ««« an-i
other, in striking a
want to do the right thing. dee^ 
down in the lives of US all we believe^ 
it la host to do the sight- BfProPIRr 
tells us so- When we are 
journey we like to h»ow w• »r« op 
the right road, if we have «wrihing 
to do are wishful to do it eotrect-, 
ly Women like to dr*»* tit » FfrifiPt 

want to play nrighU

Women’s UmJtiFWUM, C
a most suitable weight for present season* wear.

knjt potion garmoi edge shoulder strap!wmti

TglL for the to’ 48. Reg. #6.60 ea-Fancy ÇsmlttOlef,
;k’s Cove Dalntly trimmed and w*U fldihed; assorted 

)lo)q. Lgph „ |. ,, ,, .lt. ,. M .. ,. i, «, Plesttid Skirts.
but delight
re’s a çleyer

ip thaeipannotNew Felt Sports Hutu, Shirts, there's 8 PL. . 
them that you don't fini 

ready-to-wear skirts.
)wp and Plaidai ail su«

Colorssh goods. 
i city agre 
pinion be and Pisok- cannot get anything bet, 

r washing and cleaning 
'earline. Ten cents every-

lasbien- »»> ■ C>"-antiou* that the ungtigg, g«ftW>
ation should bo right.

Yet you still hear the «««oa psk-
'»"» »»»»»• «W*»'”

S, P9VM A6.nl-IUTLBR.

V-.:*gr.- • i JJf-w •• -

13i, rile H<

zyURlT),
V BRAND 7.
COndensED
MILK

>: > ♦ ♦

•JW> JgK '
mgf-
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Empire Defence Must
be Shared, Says N. Z.

land newspapers In discussing the 
naval policy of the Dominions and 
states that the time Is at hand when 
the British Dominions must either ac
cept their full responsibilities in the 
matter of naval defence of the Empire 
or dispense with the measures of pro
tection on which they have hitherto 
relied.

"Great Britain Is merely showing an 
Inclination to withhold, under extreme 
economic pressure, .the naval expendi
ture which the Dominions havs been 
withholding without Great Brltsin’s 
excuse," the Dominion says with re
gard to the cruiser programme which 
has had a difficult passage in the Brit
ish House of Commons.

The Wellington Poet says that some 
day the thankfulness with which the 
Dominions see the Mother Country 
facing her Imperial obligations may 
Inspire some of them to do likewise.

Dunedin,

Uns* consent to the match. Mnlllus 
telegraphed me to-day to bring the 
signed paper to New York and I am 
leaving to-morrow. Details of the 
match will be announced after I have' 
bad a conference with Mullins.'* 

Fitzsimmons appeared confident he 
would be able to hold the fight In 
Michigan City without interference by 
municipal,

A shipment of z

Universal AppliancesNUGGET.
BOOT POLISH and <3

They
wrinkle,has arrivedtauuy as to » usiner me game woum mlinldpti aUta 6r national authmi- 

be really played or not, a tew of the tleg Ha Mpect8 the propped title 
Feildian players were late In turning bont to draw , recorrt-breaklng gate, 
up, consequently the game was late Mailtos Agrees.
In starting. As a result of the delay Paddy Mulline> managar of the negro 
darkness closed in on the field before hearfwelght, agreed t0 u,e mltch last 
time had expired, and owing to the fact ^ . notlfl6d p,tI8lmm01la to hur-
that the referee was unable to follow ^ ^ {Q arrange the details of the 
the ball, he decided to discontinue the proepectlve meetiag. 
play. Up to this time neither team No meetlee waa made ,* terns, per- 
hsd registered a goal, and there was centagea_ but lt la almoet a cwtalnty 
no other course left open- for the re- that there wl„ be no bttcu on citijer 
feree but to declare the game a draw, giIde
although both teams were quite will- ^ removll „f tbe flght to the Wcet 
ing to continue on. As far as can he and thg ,lgning of Dempaey Csn bfe 
understood the Cadets intend to ap- k as an uiTer to th6 riap which 
peal to the League to-day for a decs- th# Nflw York state Bollng Commie- 
ion on the matter, the Cadets claiming glon handed early the
they were not responsible tor thc de- wMk by lgnorlng „„ letter, ,n whlch
lay- he explained his side of the long con-

. The Game. \ troversy.
The Cadets, winning the toes, play- The one hitch ln the entire situa- 

ed from the western end, and as sot» tion is the fact that Jack Kearns, 
as the ball was set ln motion, play ' Dempsey’s manager, has an iron-bound 
was confined to Felldlan territory for j contract with the champion which 
some minutes, but without scoring re- ; holds good up to August 3, 1921. It 
•suits. The Fetldians up to this time ia within the power of Kearns to agree 
kept the Cadets at bay with only nine J to or veto any arrangements for fight- 
men in the field. Time and again the ing to which Dempsey must agree. 
Cadets pressed their opponents goal, Kearns’ Contract,
several corners being awarded, but Whether the two, who are consider- 
nothing resulted. The ball was now ed the slickest articles In pugilism, 
in a very greasy condition and difficult are merely using their supposed en
ter thé players to control, but despite mity to baffle the New York Boxing 
this the game grew very interesting, Commission, or not cannot he deter- 
and honors became evenly divided. On j mined Just now, but it appears that 
several occasions the Feildian for- the signing is a deliberate slap back 
wards advanced up field, and gave tbe at the Commission’s action on the 
opposing backs a hard time, but they Dempsey matter last week, 
managed to keep the ball from danger. According to the contract existing

Aker a breathing spell the teams between the champion and his mana- 
changed over, and upon resumption of ger, Dempsey must first obtain the 
play the ball waa sent, rolling at a fast permission of Kearns to flght before 
clip, with both teams bent on scoring, anything definite can be decide 1, but 
Play followed from end to end and tt seems certain thst Dempsey would

Materials which dissolve in water 
cannot be waterproof.

Inorder to make use of waterproof
ing and preserving materials, the 
manufacturers of “NUGGET” do 
not use water as a solvent but PURE 
OIL OF TURPENTINE which re
sults in “NUGGET” being the fin
est Shoe Dressing in the world. Try 
a tin of “NUGGET” and compare 
results with water polishes.

We managed to obtain a limited number o

which we are able to sell at

$4.10 each
These Irons carry the usual guarantee 

We have a few

geo. p.
TROY. N.The Otago Dally Times, 

says the British navy fa serving the | 
Imperial purpose in safeguarding the , 
whole Empire almoet entirely at the' 
British taxpayer's cost, and this be
comes more and more an anomaly. ' 

"Australia and New Zealand, as the I 
Dominions most concerned, must face ; 
the realties and act in accordance , 
with the recognition of their absolute . 
dependence on the existence of an ade
quate navy.” - - I

The Herald, Auckland, says a read- I 
justment of the cost of the navy is j 
long overdue. "Great Britain has been j 
very patient," the Herald adds, "and . 
the Dominions have taken full advant
age of her greatness of heart. The | 
cruiser dispute in the British House of I 
Commons' must be interpreted as a j 
critical point in the wider question of , 
Empire naval defence."

The former Labor Premier, Ramsay * 
MacDonald made strenuous efforts to * 
secure passage by the House of Com- ! 
mons of an amendment condemning | 
the Government’s cruiser-building i 
programme, but the Government's 
stand was approved when his proposal 
was rejected by a vote of 273 to 140. 
He made the plea that it waa unnec
essary to inflict an additional, expend
iture of £58,000,000 on an already tax- 
overburdened country, adding to this 
the argument that there was absolute
ly nothing to Indicate a war for many 
years.

Although the Government’s big ma
jority ln the Commons enabled them to 
defeat the MacDonald amendment, lt 
is generally conceded the “economists" 
dealt some telling blows, and the Op
position newspapers are making much 
capital of it.

Winston Churchill, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Is particularly scored 
for his alleged submiaston to the 
coercion of his colleagues and for de
fending a cruiser building policy, to 
which'he was originally opposed.

It was only recently that the long 
drawn out struggle with the Cabinet 
between the supporters of the Admir
alty and the economy party ended in 
triumph for the Admiralty. The Cab
inet decided that four new cruisers 
should be laid down in the current fin
ancial year, terminating the end of 
next March, and after that three cruis
ers yearly during the life of the pre
sent Parliament.

The economy group, of which Mr. 
Chuchill was supposed.ter.be the head 
had strenuously opposed committing 
the country to a building programme, 
in future years, but the Chancelldr 
yielded following threats of resigna
tion by the First Lord of the Admir
alty. W. C. Bridgeman, and the Sea 
Lords.

Support for Cabinet 
There Is plenty of support tor the 

Government, so ter as the debate Is 
concerned, especially through the 
statement,* in citing the Justification 
of the shipbuilding programme that 
the existing ships were fast wearing 
out, and the emphasis placed on Mr. 
Brldgeman's contention that if Great 
Britain did not lay down cruisers this 
year she would have only seven of her 
war design, compared with 18 of the 
United States, 31 of Japan and nine of 
Franca.

The remark of Rear-Admiral Sue- 
ter, superintendent of aircraft eon- * 
straction, that there might be friction 

head with something In it to | between JapaB y,,; the United States,
and that "we might be" dragged ln It 1 
the same way as the United States was 
dragged into the great war,” Is being 
commented" upon, but the hints of dan
ger from United States "'naval power 
ln the Pacific have not attracted spe
cial notice. It Is pblnted out that they • 
were uttered by navy enthusiasts hav
ing no political Influence optalde their 
own constituencies.

. The debate on the approptatlens for 
the new warships is to be continued, 
and lt is considered probable that the 
House will pass them by a majority. 1
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Left at

$5.59 eachYour Efficiency For your convenimm^ we sell on the instalment plan

er Co., LtdNewfoundland Light & PIn all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

aug21,31

W. P. Shortall
P.0. Box: 441*00 Water Street 

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
Thone: 477.

PIANOS! Last evening a surprise party took 
place at Topsail when a large number 
of friends of Miss Tulk, the sister of 
Mrs. Fearn, who Is about to proceed 
to Detroit to be married, was shower
ed with many useful and valuable 
preeenta.

The presentation waa made by. Mr. 
Max Colton, who, in a very happy 
speech, wished the bride-elect, and 
her future husband, Mr. W. Barnes, 
bon voyage and a happy future ln the 
land of Uncle Sam. A supper was 
afterwards served and a very enjoy
able evening passed all too quickly. 
Miss Tulk sails by the Muneastem on 
Wednesday next.

If you want to be cured 
* You get a doctor.

If you want to win your case 
You get a lawyer.

[f you want a reliable piano 
You go to a musician.
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BRITAIN’S BEST I
Chicago 11; Boston 7.
Washington 1; Cleveland 6.
St. Louis 7; Philadelphia 6.
New York at Detroit game postpon

ed owing to rain.
National League,

Boston 6; St. Louis 3. !
Chicago 6; New York 1.
Pittsburg

CHRISTY’S VelKARN
THE LINDEMAN 

THE EMERSON.
t. _ in colours of

STEEL GREY with self band- 
FAWN with Brown band.

. NATURAL with self band.
~sr- ~ k ''.IBI ■

This is the one and only Hat for Fall and Winter wear, and 
DESPITE the increase in price on all T am selling them at
the same old price Ir . -------- .

Brooklyn 1. 
Cinclnnatti 8; Philadelphia 4.

Three notable pianos. A piano to suit every 
purse. Call or write and be convinced.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
Exciting Contest Promised.

The time to-night between the 
Guards and Saints promises to draw a 
large gathering of spectators to the 
Held, aa the outcome has a big bear
ing on the championship. The Sainte, 
having lost only two points for the 
season, are bent on winning to-night’s 
game and confident of winning the 
championship. The Guards, though 
out of the running, are appearing at 
full strength, and are equally deter
mined aa their opponents that they 
will not lose this game, which will be 
their final appearance for the eeason.

rool-Gr<ihuman values, the spiritual . values, 
rather than the financial gains," 
writes Dean Charles Brown, of Yale, 
ln the Western Christian Advocate.

"What a man makes out of his 
bnslneee or out of his trade la Im
portant—It has to be considered 
steadily with all these needs pressing 
upon us. But what hie business er j 
his trade le making out of him in ] 
terms of character and life Is still [ 
more Important.

"It le net difficult for any healthy 
man with two hands, two feet, and 
one 1
make a living. Making a life 1» 
another matter—here feet and. hands 
alone- will not succeed. It takes 
heart and seul tc make a life, and 
the «fleet en Industrial conditions 
npon the spirit of the man Involved 
Is a matter of prime importance. -

“The church le te make clear the 
fact that the final forces in enr civili
sation are the spiritual forces—they 
decide the Issue.

"If modern Industrialism la to pro
tect and conserve the human values; , 
if the commerce of the world Is to he ; 
a noble section of the spiritual life 
of the race, end not the mere squab- i 
ble <of a lot of hungry animals tor 
the beet boues; lt education Is to be

CHARLES HUTTON
An-Indent!.

222 Water Street, or ’Phone 650,
e,w,tf

at the

,Yours for Hats of Quality, He said
a^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXk an thi

English Walisend

COAL
ieep, say,DOUBLE-CROSSES RICKARD.

SAN FRANCISCO—Jack Dempsey, 
world's heavyweight champion, an
swered the store of the nation late 
last night and signed to meet Harry 
Wills, logical contender for the pest 
five years, at Michigan City, on July 
4, 1926.

By to signing Dempsey literally 
double-crossed Tex Rickard, the man 
who made him. the millionaire that he 
Is, by ignoring the verbal agreement 
he is said to have made with the New 
York promoter to fight tor no one else 
but Mm.

Dempsey will meet Me negro rival 
under the direction of Floyd Fitzsim
mons, prominent promoter of the mid
dle west who directed successfully the 
Gibbons-Carpentler and .other match
es at his famous Big Blue Bowl-

Ftteslmmons Speaks.
When questioned concerning the an

nouncement of the signing, which was 
made by Dempsey’s Secretary, Teddy 
Hayee, Foyd Fitzsimmons, Who was 
ln Los Angeles at the Barbara Hotel, 
issued tbe following Htltement 'last 
night;—

"I have Dempsey’s signature to fight 
Harry Wills next Fourth of July fit 
Michigan City. I also have Paddy Mol- better social order,'

Id gvewth
So rapid I»

NOW LANDING ex. S.S. “ELMWORTH” 
2,000 TONS

BEST ENGLISH WALLSEND COA£- v

. HENRY J. STABB & CO.
173 Water Street,

augl*,81

i.ug4,10i,eod

No wonder, therefore, that the over, the nation suffers a loss fi 
balance of trade la moving agaidat tMs state of unemployment a, 
us, and that our exports, both visi- tional to the monetary one: the ! 
ble and invisible, are now being ex- on the part of our unemployed pc 
deeded by our imports, the net re- lation of technical ekill, of indepe 
suit of which is that the national ence and of self-respect, to menl 
wealth Is not only no longer In- only some of the deleterious eff< 
creasing, but according to the most 0f enforced idleness."
careful estimates we have now ar- _____________ '
rived at the point where we are actu
ally having to encroach upon our Tbe combination of silk and vel 
capital to make good the deficiency is looked upon with favor by mill 
in our world trade. ers.

The Loss That 
Unemployment Entails

NFLAMMATION Î
Sore muscles, strained l* 
aments, swollen Joint* 
yield to the healing •*"
fluence of

TO THE TRADE! j "The loss to the nation,'from a 
monetary point of view alone.Js col
ossal. One million three hundred 
thousand unemployed persons, whose 
earning power should be In the 
neighbourhood of £2 per week per 
person, means' an annual loaa to the 
nation of about two hundred million 
pounds sterling," says Mr. E. G.

KMGIFfMflftH. & M. BISHOP
’PHONE 817.aplS.eod.tf

Radford. F.C.G., M.P.. ln hie pam- , MENARD’S LINIMENT FOB 
AND PAINS.pblet entitled 'Unemployment'.

W, >: >; ♦ ♦ ♦ 4^
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Ships That is EnjoyableHfan
iroxiMBBS or of Successful Novel.

of Gold," which opened at 
Theatre last night, la a 
d dstight&l tale of the 
New York Social Set and 
ible craving for exdtnnymt

HElXSMJUt.
SOFF

COLLARS
Becoming, 

comfortable 
and durable.
They will not 

wrinkle, sag, nor 
shrink.

TVe helm «man used to he one of the 
most Important men In a ship. His 
skill enabled the vessel to take the 
Fhostiet cuts across th roceen airiLfl^d 
.the easiest path through mountainous 
seas. But now the helmsman is' dis
appearing.

Great liners like the Leviathan, 
Berengarla, Laconia, and several

It treats honestly the problem of 
the daughter of a wealthy mine owner 
who «allies that she Is “loved" far 
her money, and in this role Florence 
Vidor Is given a fine opportunity to 
display her delicate artistry.

In ah effort to startle and attract 
the elite who refuse to accept her, the 
“Gtrôdf Gold” holds a dance down In 
her gold mine, and this scene la un
doubtedly one of the moat unusual 
ever screened. Director John luce 
deserves a great deal of praise for Its 
perfect execution. Just when the fev
erish-excitement of the merrymakers 
has reached its pinnacle, fate swoops 
down on them and the mine caves in 
with a crash. The girl and the man 
she levee are trapped and the scene in 
which they face death la the dark cav
ern of the mine and sound the depth 
of their love is deftly and admirably 
handled by Misa Vidor and Malcolm 
McGregor.

This Is unquestionably Miss Vidor's 
finest portrayal to date and her sup
porting cast Is a notable one Includ
ing, besides Malcolm McGregor, Alan 
RoscOe, ‘ Bessie Byton, Claire DuBrey 
and Charles French.

TB§ production Is an exceedingly 
lavish one and contains some exquis
ite sets and gorgeous gowns.

If you fail to see it. you are missing 
one of the most entertaining films of 
the season.

and clear of the harbor. As soon as 
land has disappeared from eight the 
helmsman is taken off the bridge to 
attend to other duties', and his me
chanical counterpart, “Metal-mike,’* as 
it has been nick-named, Is put on duty.

"Metal-mlke” is a combination of 
the gyroscopic compass and a tele
motor system, and Is set so delicately 

that It ctgracts every movement of 
the ship’s head immediately it occurs. 

4 Magic Motor.
The gyroscopic compass is the brain 

of this self-steering apparatus. Its 
function Is similar to that of an elec
tric clock which transmits Its Indica
tions to time dials in various public 
rooms. By electric impulses the gyro 
compass communicates the slightest 
change in the direction of the ship's 
heed to a repeater motor.

The electric Impulsés set'the motor 
In motion, and this in turn works a 
simple reversible electric drive which 
turns the steering wheel to port or 
starboard. As the ship’s head swings 
back on Its course the electric- im
pulses from the1 compass cease and the 
repeater motor and the electric drive 
are automatically thrown out of ac
tion. ♦

This means the saving ot_ a good 
inany miles in a ■ 8,000 miles voyage 
across the Atlantic. “Metal-mlke” can

_____ be put on and taken off duty in a frac-
woUMf^dBiteg’j tlto of a second by putting In or push- 

out a clutch.

MEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS
Grepe rubber soles and heels .. . .9.50

LACE BOOTS
.............t50. 4.75
j»\snatk*ï? ■ &t\ r. • v»*Ve « V..

,CE BOOTS

MEN’S BOX C.
McKay Welt.. .

GEO. ?. IDB & CO., WC 
TROY, N. Y„ U. S. A. BOX CALF

BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS
Crepe Rubber soles and heels .... 15.00

i Leather lined, Goocfeeàr

Skyscrapers LACE BOOTSBLACK KI1
Bal. style, Goodyeal* Welt

PATENT LËÂÏ
Bal. style, Good;

I ; fl,e recent earthquake which vis-

ËNew York and the surrounding 
rict is a sharp reminder of the 
tence of the geological fault on 
!?Lycti that city has been built, and 

‘(Lea rise to no little speculation on 
jafety and wisdom of construct

ing skyscrapers of 
êsressinS height. 
l£e high buildings
olanning

BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS
Goodyear Welt............ ................. » . . . .7;

MEN’S
ir Welt TAN CALF BROGUE SHOES

«McKiBÿ; Wfilt ■ • «£• PW « Sen*'.,-w ei •• e5*t

SOUTH AFRICAN FIELD BOOTS
Box Calf .... .5.% 6.30
Brown Calf .. . A • * » »;• » • • *6.30

continually i fl
it is reported that 

swayed to an 
I/gunning extent, and Jfce visitation 
l&jjj undoubtedly give the engineers 
I .«ad architects responsible for the 
I ^reposai to erect a super skyscraper 
| ;»t eighty-eight storeys food for Bert
ram thought.
I such a structure, rising thirty- 
I three storeys aboye, the .mammoth.
I tfoolwortb Budding, ------- ——.————-
I tsch floor to have a stmlta-r-treigtot- 
I to that in the Woolworth tower, he 

roughly 1,250 feet high, nearly a 
quarter of n mile. It would be 460 
feet higher than the., Woolworth 
Building. 250 feet hi£h*r than the 
Eiffel Tower, and would completely 
dwarf St. Paul’s Cathedral.

Exhaustive tests would have to be 
made to determine not gnly the manv 
itresses and strains which such a 
structure would be called upon to 
stand, hut also the effect high winds 
would have upon its stability. This 
last is by no means the least, as the 
gales whiqh we h^vqrecently ex- 

1 perlenced in this' ccmntry clearly 
prove.

Not long after the competlon of 
the Woolworth Building it was put 
to a very severe test when an eighty- 
mile-an-hour gale sVept New York. 
Observations were carried out while 
the storm was at Its height, and de
monstrated that the building was un- 

i affected by the terrific strain, and no 
material damage resulted.

It Is not yet known, however, how 
much stronger a building half as 
high again would require to be to 
stand the pressure exerted by a hur
ricane. and this is a prefolem which 
must be worked out With the gr#at’

BROWN CALF LACE BOOTS
Flexible, DamprooL Soles, half bellows 
tongue; tioodyear welt .......................... 14.50

BROWN CALF BROGUE SHOES
Goodyear Welt .. .... ..7.90

Household Notes
MEN’S 1 MEN’S

PATENT LEATHER DRESS SHOES

Top each serving of fruit sala-l with 
a spoonful of unsweetened whipped
cream.

Flavor rice pudding with carameli
zed sugar, lemon extract and add Sul
tana raisins.

When vegetables are steamed the 
juices are better preserved than when 
they are boiled.

(■Ac sliced eggplant en casserole 
wtii*tomatoes, green pepper, onion
and seasonings.

Before apples aro dipped In fritter 
bamfit sprinkle them with a little lept
on juice. ' • 1. i '1 -ajfj

Individual sponge cakes are nice 
setMd with sweetened, flavored whip
ped cream.

Bread-and-butter fingers, made with 
different kinds of breed, a« nice ser
ved with tea.

Lentils are good fried with onion, 
seasoned with lemon and curry and 
served with rice.

Serve sliced oranges and tomatoes 
sprinkled with parsley on lettuce with 
French dressing.

Fried parsley makes a nice garnish 
it ft is not kept so long in the tat that 
turns it black.

Add a cupful of raisins to the batter 
toy ;cottage pudding and serve with 
a plain vanilla sauce.

Tiny yellow tomatoes scooped out 
and filled with chopped pickled beets 
make a delightful entree.

Never allow a metal spoon to stand 
in s boiling saucepan containing any 
sort of acid fruit

Very sudden strong heat will cause 
milk-and-ogg puddings to curdle. Cook 
them gently.

Add a teaspoonful of chopped pars
ley, one of lemon Juice and a few 
sprigs of mint to fresh peas.

Chopped, cooked meat that is to ba 
used in salads should be first thor
oughly marinated with a dressing. 
iMd a little salt and lemon Juice 
tgBhe water in which potatoes, salsify 
or artichokes are cooked to keep them

BUCK CALF BROGUE
Goodyear Welt.. .. ., ....

SHOES

Bishop on Consideration 
for New Methods

pumps ..

OXFORDSMEN’S
BLACK KID LACE SHOES

Patent Toe Cap, Goodyear Welt ... ..'

5.75, 6.75

laziness—the desire to avoid contro
versy—and sometimes to fear and
suspicion of new things. What about 
the next generation? Would' that 
which had satisfied as suffice always 
for them?” asks the Bishop of Liver- 
pool in a.sermon reported^ in the 

^AvCTpdot ÇoSL . s.. - 
• "When changes are pfopdSeld or new ] 
ventures suggested,” concluded the 
Bishop, "let us say riot ■Who are these 
that want ihesè things Why should . 
they value them? Is this the thin end. 
of the wedge?’ but rather let ug say,'' 
‘Is this new thing or new venture good 
and true In Itself? If it is good or 
even If it is without harm, then lot my 
brothers have the thing they need, 
even though I don’t need it myself.' If 
the Church Is to live It must move and 
it must change.”

LADIES’ STREET WEAR SHOESPATENT LUTHER SHOES
kle Strap, Spool Heels .. \ ,5.80^9 8.70

PATENT LEATHER SHOES
itrap, Spool Heels ... .. .. .. ». ..3.10

MEN’S
BLACK KID LACE SHOES

Goodyear Welt, Bal. shape............ .. ..1

BLACK BLACK CALF LACE
Crepe Rubber Soles and Heels

SHOES BROWN CALF LACE SHOES
Crepe rubber soles and heels .. . .7.00, 9.957.60, 9.50BLACK SATIN 

STRAP, SHOES - ~ .MEN’S'/
BROWN CALF LACE SHOES

Bal and Blucher cut, Crepe, Rubber Soles 
and Heels • * ## • • • *•* • .• •> .• *9e95

GREY SUEDE UCE SHOES
WHITE SATIN 

STRAP, SHOES —
/Brogue style/ Cuban heelsA Giant Salt-Cellar

The Palestine Government proposes 
to erect a plant for the recovery of 
thirty odd billion tons of salt from the 
Dead Sea—a giant salt-cellar of ap
parently unlimited capacity—and very 

chemical factories and

BROWN & GREY SUEDE SHOESSILVER TINSEL 
STRAP SHOES - v

GIRLS’
BROWN SUEDE 1 STRAP SHOES

Sizes 4 to 6,1.50. 7 to 10,1.60.
li to i,i.7o

Four Strap, Cuhgftn heelssoon huge 
warehouses will he established round 
the lake, and the peace and quiet of 
centuries will give place to the cease
less whir of wheels.

It is remarkable that one of the 
most desolate spots In the world 
should suddenly acquire euch tre
mendous economic importance. Of all 
the billion tons of salt in the Dead 
Sea, only about ten tons Is common 
salt. The remainder consists of salts 
of potassium and magnesium, an 

, abundance of which will make Pales
tine the richest potash country in the 
world. N

In appearance this strange sea chal
lenges the Mediterranean with Its 
clarity and blueness, hut fed deathly 
still are Its waters that they have 
earned It Its gruesome name.

GOLD BROCADED 
STRAP, SH0ES; ;S 7 - BROWN SUEDE 1 STRAP SHOES

BROWN CALF -1 STRAP SHOES
Size 3 to 6,1.75. 7 to 10^.30 i ‘Wool-Growing Low heels

INFAi 
BROWN KID i

Size 2 to 6 .. .

BROWN
Sizes 2to6 ...

RED KID STRAP 3H0ES
Size2 to6 ... ». c.«.. ... .. .. .

PATENT LUTHER l 
STRAP SHOES- a;

11 to 1, 2.76.
( An invention which makes sheep’s 

Feel grow faster was described by. 
: Pfotesser Barker, of Leeds Uatvar- 

•ity, at the international coaference 
ot <*ep*reeders at Chester.

Be said a Japanese -leotw bad 
Placed t,a the market a fl'jHi ’which, 
when iijeefcd, la the veil* «f a 
•heep, say,' every two day», «imiiKee 

t flepid grwwth of wowL
So rapid is the growth sale je be, 

; Pfofessor Barker continued. 3hst 
two months' Injection produces. kn*«e 
tto°Q4g* growth at the ordînaiy nia.

len stewing fruit a syrup should 
be brought to a boil, when the 
can be laid In and simmered

. BUCK ; KID STRAP SHOES
Low heels

i PATENT LEATHER 
ANKLE STRAP SHOES

Size 8 to 6, 2.00. Size 7 to 10, 2.

1.75, 1.90, 2,KID SANDALS a large cake In a round meld, 
out, Ice, fill with sliced, sugar- 
ches and top with whipped

BOYS’ BOX CALF UCE BOOTS
NaHed Sole, half ipetal plate heels. Size 
, ^to 19,2.40;,li:to 2,2.75; 2 to 5, 3.30.

ytpep new silk hoee hi good eon- 
a they should be washed before 
Immediately after, each wear-

P ATENT LEATHER 1 STRAP SHOES
Size 7 to i0,;l85. U p£ 3.40.

^ 2 to 5,3.90. ;
A £30,000 Table Service

some shredded mint leave» with 
tiled fruit cup and garnish with 
cof mint dredged with pbwderedAn excellent Instance of counting 

chickens before they are ont of the In
cubator 1».furnished by the history of 
a magnificent silver table service now 
lying), packed in forty cases. In the 
Relchabank la Berlin.

Its story etarti with the ex-Crown 
Prince’s wedding la 1PW, when the 
Association at German Towns decided 
to glee him the meet wonderful table

BOX CALF F STRAP SHOES
1 Size 3 to 6,2.10. 7 to-10,2£Q, ,

11 to 1, 2.90.

BROWN CALF I STRAP, SHOES
Size 3 to 6, L45. Size 7, to 10,1.70.

BROWN KID STRAP SHOES
Kid Lined’, , flexible soles/ Size 8 to 6, 2.60. 

Size 7. to 10, 2.90.

BOX CALF. UCE BOOTS
Blucher cut, all solid leather. Size 11 to 1 

X90; 2 to 5, 4.50; 6 and 7, 5.20. ’

CHAMPAGNE STR&AVfS Troublesiepiece
de Yïvaudou

FACEAML POWDER following hint, given to the 
is worthINFANTS’ KID BOOTS by a watchmaker,

fa the wrirfd. *of wind your watch late at night?” 
d. When this was admitted he

of silver
In Germanythe best artists

worked at the gift, and when war BROWN CALF LACE SHOES tches should be wound fa the 
ir” he said, -eothas tbs spring 
! be taut during the part of the 
Sen the watch 1»subject tomcat 
lent The shaking and lotting 
a watch spring receive» 1» the

.•set the work was peyposely
SHOE TREESIn order that It might be

Crepe rubber sole and heels. Sizes 11 to 1$ 
, ^ 7.80; l to 5, 8.70.

with the Crown-rained 15c. 86c. 85c. and 1.60ito BerlinPTtnetfk triumphal entryUse Maria Face Powder 
and yo* will be fascinated 
with the result It add.

aling ln- hed wen the war and SHOE LIFTS »10cr«nd 16c.
-------------- —actually completed of an ordinary

■V.ii*: when the
stark." <It was beingbut the man for

watch la always
amid the give the

crowd, was «seing over the You willV. VTV, that it
£811 033

4 * * •

I* ■
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Insects That
Guard Treasures

An old Mexican gold mine, all trace 
of which had been lost for more than 
a hundred years, has been rediscov
ered tn a curious manner.

It was one of the many prollftlc 
sources of treasure worked by the 
Spanish adventurers In the day of 
Cortes, and had been giyen the name 
of the Cockroach Mine on account of 
the large numbers of these Insects 
that infested Its Immediate neighbour
hood. It was afterwards sealed up 
and its site forgotten.

Recently, after the lapse of more 
than a century, a prospector in the 
district, noticing a reck swarming 
with cockroaches, remembered the 
story, followed tjte train of the Insects, 

I and found the mino, which Is again 
being worked.

Defied by Scorpions.
Strangely enough, there is In Mexi

co another ancient mine known to only 
a few Indians and to one or two white 
prospectors, who have been. lucky 
enough to return unscratched from the 
region.

This mine Is situated In the moun
tain near Durango, and still bears 
traces of the operations conducted by 
the long-dead race whose civilisation 
was hardly less advanced than our 
own.

The Spaniards In their turn made 
attempts to raise the precious ore, 
speclments of which have proved the 
mine to be the richest of its kind In 
the world, but the chief obstacle In 
the way of further - development Is a 
vast horde of death-dealing scorpions 
which swarm In the workings.

THE SHOD ON THE CORNER.

Taste, Quality and Good Prices from your innermost garment to that 
good looking Suit.

2 ' N > \
Here’s a list of some of our exclusive Gents’ Outfitting: \ 1

RAIN COATS—All Wool Gaberdine. Colour will not fade. Material a 
reproduction of Burberry’s, at lowest prices.

THE COOPER CAP (Sale Bargains). THE BATTERSBY .& SWAN 
. RUSSEL HATS.

SEASONABLE UNDERWEAR. <
ALL SHIRTS, including Genuine English Broadcloths. Two collais to 

match each Shirt. 3

GENTLEMEN’S SOCKS—The "Alpha-.” None better.

Fall
PULL-OVER SWEATERS.
THE VAN HEUSEN COLLAR. (The world’s smartest collar).

ENGLISH SOFT COLLARS, in White, Cream and Coloured Stripes. 

PYJAMAS—Silk and Taffetta. A good selection of TIES always on hand,

DENT’S GLOVES. Real Irish Linen and Silk HANDKERCHIEFS,

LADIES’ HUMMING BIRD SILK HOSE,

LADIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
Premature Old

Age of Women Women. For MatronsFor Misses, ForIt Is no secret that so many women 
suffer from ailments peculiar to their 
sex. Dark circles appear under the 
eyes, a pale, drawn, haggard expres
sion to the countenance, and the 
weakness which accompanies such ail
ments is evidenced by the lagging 
step, headaches, backache and ner
vous conditions. Every woman who 
is afflicted in this way should rely 
upon' Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound which for half a century 
has been overcoming some of the most 
stubborn ailments of women.

THE SHOP ON THE CORNER WATER ST. & PRESCOTT ST. VALUES m $5.00TO $5.00.

FALL SHAPE. 

FALL SHADE,

VALUES

EVERY NEW BRAND NEW] FALL FELTS

Just Opened, offering an as 

sortment, plus variety and low 

ness in price, that will prov< 

irresistible. I

maylS.f.tf

XXXXXXXXXX2 EVERY NEW 

WONDER VALUES, and 

JUST THE HAT FOR 

EARLY FALL WEAR.

Hints for Your HomeSugar From Sunlight
A SCIENTISTS NOVEL TEST.

briskly until the stains disappear. 
Then rinse in clean cold water.

To clean a copper kettle that has 
been blackened by fire, first wash well 
with soap and soda water. Then make 
a paste of knife powder and paraffin, 
and scour well. Two or three clean
ings may be necessary.

Foreigners in FranceA few drops of ammonia added to 
the water when washing flannel and 
woollen garments will help to make 
them soft and keep them a good col
our.

Soak decanters for some hours In 
warm soda and water. If they are of 
cut glass, a brush will be necessary to 
remove the dirt and stains from the 
crevices. Cut a raw potato into small 
pieces, put a handful into the decanter 
with some warm water, and shake

How sugar forms In the beetroot. 
Sugar cane, or maple tree has long 
been a mystery. It is known that 
eunlight is necessary to enable plants 
to convert the gases of the atmos
phere into starch and sugar, and re
cent successful experiments by Pro
fessor Baly, of Liverpool, who has 
produced sugar artificially, are likely 
to open the way to important devel
opments.

Some time age he noticed that when 
the strong light from an electric lamp, 
such as is used In cinema studios, was ' 
allowed to fall upon a stream of car- ' 
bonic acid gas, a certain amount of a 
wefll-known disinfectant gas was pro- ; 
duced which turned into sugar when 
dtosolved In water.

The quantity of sugar formed in this 
way was very small, and it was found 
that the violet rays given off by the 
lamp contained light of differing ! 
wave-lengths, some of which assisted 
while others interfered with the for
mation of the sugar. Addition of or
dinary powdered chalk to the water, 
however, neutralized this action and 
produced more sugar.

Artificial Sunshine.
Experiments were now conducted on 

a larger scale in a rectangular giass 
tank fifteen inches square and eight 
inches deep, with small holes in each 
side. Having found that the imita
tion sunlight gave the disinfectant 
gas. Professor Baly omitted this step 
and filled the tank with a solution of 
the gas in water. In the middle of the 
tank an electrically driven fan was 1 
fitted so that the powdered chalk, 
which was then added. was stirred 
vigorously. lamps were inserted in
to. each of the holes ir. the tank and 
light allowed to play on the solution.

After fourteen days’ continuous ex
posure to the artificial sunlight, a 
yield of 8 per cent, of sugar was ob- I 
tained, and after the liquid had been ; 
purified and concentrated a sweet 
syrup was left.

Although the process is expensive, 
it is expected that it will be cheapen
ed in the near future.

Mr. Schrameck, France’s Minister of 
the Interior recently stated .that he 
intends to ask parliament for funds to 
enable him to create and maintain a 
special corps of police inspectors for 
the surveillance of "foreigners In 
France. According to advices receiv
ed by the Bankers Trust Company of 
New York from its French Informa
tion Service Mr. Schrmeck states that 
the number of foreigners, which was 
1,732,868 in 1914, had risen to 2,574,- 
952 at the beginning of the present 
year. This number is so great that 
methodical control is impossible with 
the present strength of the police, and 
it has become necessary to appoint a 
corps of trained men acquainted with 
foreign languages and customs. He 
estimates the cost qt 1,500,000 francs 
a year. Mr. Schrameck adden that 
there was not the slightest intention 
of interfering with respectable foreign
ers, who, he was convinced, would be 
the first to approve of measures for 
the control of undesirables.

A MagicFor early fall millinery felt and 
velour will lead. See Our Window Display of 

Beautiful Felts
■VITER THAT BE 
fireat interest is 14 
listes and medical 
ell as by scientists, I 
educed into Englaij 
ewton, a well-know 
thlete, who broke t] 
a running on the 9 
“Known provisional 
rink." the beverage I 
tnt of ordinary aerl 
rhich is added hall 
ugar and half a tel 
le whole'being well

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
aug!7,3mos 

IF YOU WANT TO GET AN IDEA OF THE WONDERFUL VALUES — THE EXCLUSIVE 
STYLES AND FINE COLORS OF THESE HATS, SEE THE DISPLAY OF THIS MILLIN
ERY IN OUR EASTERN WINDOW.Look at These 

Prices ? IJIT1T ATI All Summer HATS re
am Mm |,i maining in Stock now on * • SALE at - $1.98

All Hats in this Group were foritierly 
priced at $3.98 up to $7.98PEARS’

Used in 
the best 
circles.

LONDON, NEW YORK
Poached Fish

PARIS ASSOC. OF FASHIONCHIEF STOVE Poaching is one of the most de
licious ways of cooking small fillets of 
fish.

Hav^ a very clean baking-tin or 
shallow saucepan, grease it and lay in 
the Allots of fish, seasoning them with 
pepper and salt and a little lemon 
juice.

Barely cover the fillets with fish 
stock or water, put a greased paper 
over, and cook in the oven or on top 
of tho stove till ready—a few minutes 
will be quite sufficient.

Then remove the fish carefully, 
draining It well, and use the liquid 
to make a sauce for coating it

$11.00

aug20,21,24

Cast Iron Kettles average number of flashes per second 
is à hundred. A Poetical Auto

mobile Claim anl

ity of synthetic gold by artificially 
disintegrating non-radlo-active atoms.

He used a very intense electric field 
to create a shock in the nucleus of 
the atoms. By subjecting mineral oils 
not containing oxygen, to a concen
trated discharge with mercury and 
tungsten wire as electrodes, and us
ing an induction coil with a spark of 
twenty-five metres in length, the mer
cury was converted first into small 
drops and then into a black pasty 
mass, the oil being split up Into car- 

. bon and oganic gases.
"On the distillation Of the oil and 

mercury, and the burning of the car
bon, a residue was obtained containing 
small particles of gold and a white 
metal composed chiefly of silver. The 

I Japanese scientist declared that re- 
: search was essentially bis scientific 
[aim, hut he admitted the possibility 
thnf.ldftff dfi the process might be fn- 
4»striaJi*<?d.

comes along occasionally, whether we 
like it or not. But few people realise 
Just how many thunder-storms there 
are every year in the world.

From records taken over a number 
of years at over 3,000 stations, to
gether with observations made on 
board ship, it is calculated that, on an 
average, there are sixteen thunder- 
stormy over every 200 square miles of 
the -earth’s surface annually.

This means that the world’s dally 
ration of thunder is 44,000 storms. If 
each of these storms lasts an hour, 
there are 1,8Q0 thunderstorms in .pro
gress in different parts of the world 
at any given moment.

The approximate number of flashes 
of lightning that goes to a severe 
thunderstorm in temperate climes or 
to an average storm in the tropics, is 
JÛ0 per hour. In a London suburb, 
during a thunderstorm, 98 flashes were 
counted in twenty^ight minutes. So

Asquiths’ Motto
Artificial GoldCausing Trouble (Not Tinned Inside) An unusual notice of claim w 

receded recently at the home office i 
the American Automobile Insurant 
Co. JH* St. Louis. It was from 3 
Italian automobile owner whom tl 
comwny had insured for sever; 
years, and who had never 
company any money before, 
ter rèad as • follows :

St. Louis, June 20, 1925. 
Amaffcan Automobile Ins, Co* 

Pierce Building,
33&k. brais, Mo.

At the International Council of 
Scientific Research at Brussels, with 
representatives of sixteen nations pre
sent, a Japanese professor, Mr. Naga- 
oka, delivered an address on the man
ner-in which he succeeded in manu
facturing an extremely small quant-

LONDON. Aug. 10—Earl Asquith’s 
peerage Is eaestng mere trouble. He 
ejected as a motto for his cost of 
ums "Sine Macula Maria,” which is 
variously Interpreted here a» "Record 
without «tala,1* or "Arms without 
flu.* or "Spot without spot," but it 
Is asserted ha borrowed the motto 
from O» arm of Clough of Llwyn Or
ta, a family of Wales founded by sir 
Richard dough, Knight of the Holy 
Sepulchre, axd a partner of Sir Thom
as Gresham, who «routed the Royal 
Exchange about the middle of the six
teenth century.

It wse contended Mr. Asquith bor
rowed his title tram the Karl , of Ox-

Our Thunder RationNo. 8 $1.75
Thunder isn’t one of the popular 

features of summer weather, but itNo. 7 $1.65 The let*

Radio Batteries
i t
; ; Charged by an Expert

f WILLARD BATTERY 
If SERVICE STATION on de braae 

et she wet, > 
le loop, " 
atde bet.

Yours truly.
’Phone W.

jfUlgMjp
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"Ëngilsh” as we call It Is really a 

'blend of several Ihaguagea. Just as 
Ihe «bglfsh people ère really a blend 
of several nations.

Our "good English" is tile blended 
and polished result tit the *a»y old 
dialects. At different times our coun
try has been tho scene ot invasions. 
The t)»nes over-ran parts 6t the 
North, the Saxons parts ot the East, 
the Jhtes the South, and Bo on, while 
on the borders ot Wales and Scot
land, the,survivors ot the old Celts 
were found In strength. Later, too, 
the country was /conquered by the 
Norman-FYendh.

Mow as each ' Invader brought his 
own language, We find bits of fcoun- 
try more Intittenced by one speech 
than another. As In those days there 
was practically ne communication, It 
might happen that while one dialect 
held in one valley, the folk across the 
neighbouring range ot hills spoke in 
quite a different fashion. It Was these 
factors that built up our local dia
lects.

The "good English" as spoken by 
educated people came much later, be
ing ‘ihduenced by the fashion of 
speaking at the Universities and 
Courts; hut It is the dialects that are 
really the older speech.

Answer!
MS a Dog'Pwt Ite m 1
Its Legs When Afraid!

atp also lowered, the whole Instinct 
being probably to withdraw as much’ 
of the body as possible from tho 
threatened danger.

According to scientists, this ten
dency Is Inherited from primitive

or otherwise injured from behind, and 
transmitted to his descendants the 
impulse to Withdraw the tail, to shrink
himself into as little compass as he 
could. And the impulse has lastedAnd.the impulse has 
throng* the ages. 

tThe tail tucking business is thus 
really akin to the action of the tor-i 
tolse which, wh€n alarmed, shrivels 
himself up Into the protection of his 
shell.

What h a *C!vfl* Engineer
Originally this term was used in a 

"non-military” sense.
The tirst engineers were those em

ployed upon engines of war, fortress
es, military roads, and the like. When 
the great cities ot modern etvllieation 
began to assume their present im
portance, and civil works affecting 
.the community, such as aqueducts, 
highways and railways, became para- 

’civll engineer" came

Saturday
. CANVAS
end 27 inch. 
IPECIAL

FLOOR CANVAS
t 2 yards wide.

» SPECIAL

STAfR CANVAS
18 inch width.

SPECIAL
Out of bed and into 

Kellogg’s! Boy! What a 
breakfast! Each crackly 
crisp flake is chock-

The Sea Lords
The members of the , Admiralty 

Board were first called Sea Lords 
about 161*,' hut some 120 years ago 
the term Naval Lords was preferred 
It was Lord Fisher who altered it 
back to Sea Lords, In 1904.

The position of these officers differs 
slightly from that ot their comrades 
In the other Services. This Is because 
the Navy is not, like the Army or Air 
Force, in the charge of a Secretary of 
State, but is governed in theory by a 
Lord High Admirai, whose office has 
been continuously in commission since 
1708, except for a brief period when 
It was filled by the Duke of Clarence, 
later William IV., who had received a 
naval training.

FLOOR LINOLEUM
2 yards wide.

SPECIAL.

TABLE OIL CLOTH
Extra quality.

ET RUGSmount, the term 
Into being.

With the growth* ot invention, how
ever, i civil engineering became split 
up Into branches, thus to-day we have 
the mechanical engineer, the elec
trical engineer, the. marine engineer, 
each specialising In some particular 
subject.

The “civil engineer" proper, there
fore, has acquired a technical mean
ing rather apart from these. He is 
not so much concerned with machin
ery as with the uses to which it can 
be put, and his real interest is con
structional.

He might he described as hn engi
neering architect, for when we speak

;e size,

$1.8 5
WHITE

LACE CURTAINS
WHITE & CREAM 

SCRIM
CREAM 

EMENT CLOTH
embroidered seal- 
edge. Only

CORNFLAKES

PLAIN
WHITE SHEETING

£ yards wide. Only
Taste that wonderful flavor found only In 
Kellogg’» Corn Flake». Compare It with any 
ready-to-eat cereal. Yon’ll know why million# HEMSTITCHED 

PILLOW CASES
40c. 50c.

LINEN
BOLSTER CASES

* Buttoned ends»

Kellogg’»,

NewWritingA Magic Drink ling cases have "been noted.
A possible explanation of the mar

vellous recuperative potency of the 
drink Is to be found in the fact that 
excessive perspiration brings stout a 
diminution of the salt In the blood. 
Tests are now being carried out In 
connection with variqus types ot ath
lete, as well as miners and other kinds 
ot workers. The results are awaited 
with the keenest Interest, for It Is not 
unlikely that the experiments will 
bring about the elimination of the 
fatigue, and its after-effects, that has 
for so long been the bane of every kind 
of strenuous sport and occupation.

The drink has been tried with re
markable effects on a number of 
athletes. In the London to Brighton 

BETH Ell THAT REALLY REVIVES. waik fox the Mind patients at at. Dun-
Great interest is being shown by gtan’g, the winner, when about siX- 

lilletes and medical authorities, as mj)eB from the winning post, began to 
«ell as by scientists, lu a beverage In- reel ln an farming fashion and seem- 
trodueed into England by Mr. Arthur ed „„ the polpt ot collapsing.
Newton, a well-known South African , . .
athlete, who broke the world's record I Banishing That Tired Feeling, 
lor running on the Brighton Road. j Mr. Joe Sinks, the ex-mije record 

Known provisionally as the "magic 1 holder, administered the “magic 
irink " the leverage consists of half a drink,” whereupon the walker astound- 
piit of ordinary aerated lemonade, to • ed everything by striding out with all 
which is added halt a tumblerful ot ‘ the energy he had displayed on start

ing, and winning the walk in hand
some fashion.

BIG VALUE 
CRETONNES ’

À wide selection.of new 
American Cretonnes In 
Light and Dark pat
terns. Special s

“Sÿlvan Linen” is a fine
ly finished linen faced note 
paper with an excellent, 
writing surface—y our 
choice of Pure White or 
Blue and Helio tints. -It 
costs no more than ordin
ary writing paper.

POUND
LINENS

of superior quality, in 
plain shades of Green, 
Peach, Brown, Blue, 
Flame, Helio, etc. Spec
ial value

CELANESE 
KNITTING SILK

In all the latest shades, 
including Rainbow mix
tures ; 4 ounce size. Only

Many even more start-the whole being well stirred.

buys 1 five quire Box of 
Note and 1 Box (100) En
velopes to match. '

Pound, D HAT!
MEN’S ENGLISH 

TWEED CAPS
from

59c.

BOYS’
WASH SUITS
Clearing from

$1.13
THE PAPER FOR PAR 

TTCULAR PEOPLE.

Barrett Byrne S’ ALL WOOL 
GUSH SOCKS
iloured roll top.

$2.00 $1.25Bookseller & Stationer.

LADIES’ FANCY 
MIX. STOCKINGS

49c.
WHEN YOU DE COTTON SOCKS

15Co—will your Estate be 
properly administered? 
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies?

The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.

Therefore, if you ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

$1.15

EXTRA SPECIAL 
ENGLISH SERGE

in Black and Navy,

The best hours for work An extra shipment of
MEN’S BRACES PERCALE

SHIRTS
$1.35

:laim wi 
ne office 1 
Insurant 
from s 

whom tl 
r seven 
cost tt 

. The le’

switch. /Then sleep «runci
ty. Your Westclox will re

make)-the .most of fever j ~ member the rising hou? 
one, buy a Westclox. ^ and call pr<
. Beftwe retinng^ctf 

an early'hour,” wind 
keys and ~ swing ~ov<

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE,

.ours are
jU-M-n-f Jillewe ten,

20, 1925. a West-
clox by . the-name on thc
i- i * ■■ fever and the commoner ailments.

■ The adult has probably had these 
illnesses, and is therefore possibly 
Immune ln later life. But even tf he 
has never had them, hie body and Use-
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whole area—the result would be ser
ious enough. Even at the present time 
there is sufficient dead wood In Nagle’s 
Hill to constitute a very serious fire 
hazard; an actual menace to the safety 
of this city.

There is another phase of this sit- 
You will surely have a great

Importance of
Forest Conservation

OR. SWACTB ADDRESSES ROTARY 
CLUB.

At yesterday's luncheon of the St 
John’s Rotary Club, Chairman Rotat
ion "Jim” Mackenzie Introduced Dr. 
J M. Swaine, Associate Dominion 
Entomologist of Ottawa, who gave a 
most Instructive and interesting ad
dress on the Importance of Forest 
Protection. Dr. Swalne’s address is 
as follows :—

Forest conservation has come to be 
a great national problem in both Can
ada and the United States. Years ago 
in both these countries the forests 
were considered to be inexhaustible 
and the timber was destroyed ruth
lessly year by year without any con
sideration whatsoever for its conser
vation or for its reproduction. In Can
ada, we have at last come to realize 
almost too late that our original vast 
supply of timber has become depleted 
to an alarming degree. The enormous 
forests of red and white pine, the fin
est timber trees of the East, are gone 
forever. There are only two large 
areas of original white and red pine 
left in Eastrn Canada. Our stock of 
large white and red pine timber and 
even our supply of spruce and fir 
pulpwood have been reduced to a de
gree that is positively alarming.

What has been the cause of such 
a wholesale destruction? Fires, hun
dreds upon hundreds of fires, year 
after year, in cur big woods. Lumber 
cutting year after year followed too 
often by continuous fires which have 
destroyed all possibility of timber for 
hundreds of years to come. Insects 
and fungous diseases; several great 
insect outbursts have swept our for
ests both in the East and in the West 
and destroyed our pulpwood to an al
most unbelievable degree. I should 
like to speak only briefly ofsthese in
sect devastations. A generation ago 
the larch or tamarac sawfly, a leaf eat
ing insect imported from Europe, I 
swept our Eastern Canada and billed 
almost all the larch in all that area. 
It is now spreading westward of the 
prairies and has reahced British Col
umbia, - *

During the last twenty years, ex
tensile outbursts of bark beetles have 
testroyed quantities of our most valu
ed pine in the east and yellow, white 
And logpole pines, Douglas fir and 
spruce in British Columbia.

Fifteen years ago a tremendous out
break of defoliatry caterpillars known 
as the spruce bud worm swept over 
the Province of Quebec, New Bruns
wick and the State of Maine, destroy- 
ng vast quantities of fir and red pine. 
It has been estimated that upwards 
of 200 million cords of pulpwood were 
killed in that great outbreak. Think 
of it! Enough pulpwood to have sup
plied our pulp and paper mills for 
more than a generation.

Is it any wonder that the Canadian 
Government has a staff of specialists 
who devote all their time to the in
vestigation of forest evils and in de
vising methods for their prevention 
and curtail? Is it surprising that Cana
dian lumbermen have now as much 
respect for insects as they have for 
forest fires? I do not wish to give the 
impression that we have no timber 
left in Canada, we still have a very 
large amount, and a great and pros
perous industry of which we are very 
proud, but consider the vast additional 
supply that has been utterly destroy
ed! Forest insects have probably 
killed as much timber as have forest 
fire es.

The survey of the first insect con
dition in Newfoundland, has necessar
ily been only brief, but I can give you 
a fairly accurate statement of present 
conditions. You have in this country 
a defoliating caterpillar known as the 
Fir Looper. The adult insect is a 
moth which flies readily in late sum
mer and deposits eggs on the fir.

The caterpillars appear in the fol
lowing spring and feed upon the need
les of the fir and also on spruce. When 
the trees are completely defoliated 
they die out rapidly; when partly de
foliated they wither in proportion to 
the amount of foliage destroyed—sev
ere defoliation for severe! years kills 
a large proportion of the timber. The 
destructive outbreaks develop appar
ently, only in stands containing a high 
percentage of fir, but spruce trees 
mixed in with the fir are also serious
ly Injured or killed.

These outbreaks appear in cycles 
with an unknown period of years in
tervening. They last for several years 
and are finally brought to a close 
through the operation of natural con
trol factors such as parasitic insects, 
fungi orbacteria or by unfavourable 
weather conditions or by starvation 
thtough the death of all the fir.

Daring the yean 1912 to 1916 there 
war* a sortes of destructive outbreaks 
of this character coverag in all very 
many square miles in the middle and 
west*» parts of this Island T have 

recently examined one of these areas 
and although the outbreak lasted only 
two or three years, controlled prob
ably by eee of the agencies above men
tioned. practically all of a twenty cord 
stand of the fir was klUfed. Just how 
extensive these outbreaks may have 
bean I do not know bnt they were 
large enough to teach the timber own
ers of this Island that they have to 
deal with a forest Insect danger that 
can be as destructive on occasions as 
a greeTforest fire.

This Kir Looper works in a similar

^uatlpn.
touist invasion before many years. 
Consider their first impression as they 
look out over the neighbouring coun
try. Instead of the present beautiful 
landscape—marred already by large 
dead areas—there would be a dead 
wieck of a forest covering the whole 
opposite elope, dead and broken and 

i ugly beyond expression.
| The dead wood on Nagle’s > Hill 

should be removed this winter and 
utilised fot; fire wood or otherwise. If 
this outbreak continues longer the ad
ditional dead trees should be remov
ed each season. These areas will be 

| covered again very rapidly with, a 
growth of young trees and if fire is 
prevented the beauty of the landscape 
would not be greatly marred.

The direct control of this outbreak 
could be effected only through the em
ployment of measures too expensive 
for consideration tr. the present" in
stance. The Spruce Bark Beetle is 
epidemic to this region, It is grad
ually killing out the. larçe white and 
red epruce, and if it is permitted to 
develop unchecked, it may\be expect
ed that the greatest part of these beau
tiful trees will be killed.^

The large, dead, beetle-killéd spruce 
are continually seen, and the beetles 
are now : to be found working in the 
bark of fresh trees. Although these 
freely infected trees are already dy
ing, they are distinguished from heal
thy trees only by a yellow tinge in foli
age. Small masses of gum, studded 
over the bark of the trunk by the beet
les and their grubs, is disclosed in the 
inner bark of the trunk where the 
latter is removed.

The beetles will remain this winter 
in the bark of the trees they have at
tacked this season. The outbreak 
may be checked very effectively this 
winter through concerted action - of
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EVERY SHOE IN OUR STORES FOR

This Sale has been a decided success, and we have decided to continue for 4 days moi 
Your last chance to secüre a good pair of Boots or Shoes at SMALLWOOD’S

BIG TEN PER CENT. OFF SALE!
AMAZING 
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A number of high grade Second Hand Pianos 
from ,#200.00 to $300.00—which must be turned 
into cash.
OUR NECESSITY IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Celebrated Ronisch, Sherlock-Manning, and 
Kohler & Campbell Pianos in stock.

SEE OUR LITTLE BUNGALOW PIANO.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
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worm, and I believe that under the epidemic form in parts of this coun- 
moet favourable conditions it could be try. The injuries they cause and 
quite as destructive. We' have seen the methods of prevention and con- 
no evidence of the presence of the trol are dealt with in a report now be- 
Spruce Budworm In this country. The ing prepared for the Department ol 
Spruce Bark Settle so destructive in Agricultue and Mines.
Canadian. forests is abundant in this 
country.
of spruce in the neighbourhood of neighbourhood of this city caused by obtained from 
this city, and other parts of the Aval- t* ~ ” _ " ~
on Peninsula. It is abundant along Beetle. The Looper outbreak in Nag- j 
the West Coast and we have seen evi
dences of its work along the Humber least five years and already a large. weekg which I have spent in 
and in the interior of the Island. We part of the larger fir has been killed 
have received reports of more ser- The brown areas are composed of 
ious augury from areas we have not dead trees, mostly fir with a few j 
yet examined. The insect Is a small spruce intermixed, 
black or brown beetle about one third areas surrounding the dead patches ! 
of an inch long. It excavates tunnels indicate severe defoliation by the cat-1 
in the inner bark or trunk of large erpillars during this present season.

testation from surviving neglected 
There are two important forest in-1 areas. Information respecting the de- 

It is killing large numbers sect outbreaks in progress in the tails of the control measures may be
the Department of

the Fir Looper and the Spruce Bark Agriculture and Mines;
Gentlemen, in conclusion may I say 

le’s Hill has been In progress for at1 that j have greatly enjoyed the three
your

beautiful country. I have learned a 
great deal. Your beautiful landscape 
should, surely, be a wonderful attrac- 

The yellowish ; ||OB |0 tourists, and when the people 
of neighbouring countries are swelter
ing in heat, there is to my mind no 

i reason why large numbers could not 
white and red spruce, and its young Three weeks ago when Mr. English be attracted to and enjoy the muni-
which are small whitish grubs, com- and I were working in that area all ficent gifts of nature which Newfound-
pletely destroy the inner bark. It the fir woods visible from this city ! land hag t0 offer them i understand
breeds in dying windfalls and slash waa literally crawling with caterpil- ’ that a practical and extensive tourist
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Sentenced to ChurchThe Oldest Bridge
WHY TAKE A CHANCE ?

Who knows when the next injury may occur? 
Who can foretell what the next accident may 
mean? What man can guarantee to himself 
that he will not spend days or weeks or months 
in bed, due to an accident ?

Accidents occur every hour of the day.
It may be YOUR turn to-morrow !
A fee of $10.00 paid now will cover you for a full year 
to the extent of $3,000 main sum and $10.00 weekly 
benefit.

We have already paid over $116,000,000.

U. S. FIDELIÏY &
J. J. LACEY, Nfld.

IARANTY CO,
irai Agent.

Ryan, E. R. Bo Wring, A. E. Canning, in its making must lead archaeolo- centuries ago it is directed that “a j 
John Mahoney, Harry Crawford, A. gigtg to revise their judgment of pre- funnel shall be placed in the mouth of ! 
Wilson, P. W. Keegan, Louis J. Marie, historic man's capacity. any man or woman convicted of sell- |
Boston, Mass. ; John J. Powell. j gc|ence Is confronted with a com- ing watered milk, and that the said

President "Jim" Ayre announced piet riddle as to how the Ice Age alleged milk shall be poured down 
that Rotarians would arrange for the inhabitants could have turned out so 1 said funnel, until such time as a doc- 
conveyance of children to Bowring skilled a piece of carpentry by means tor. shall declare the culprit incapable j 
Park to attend the unveling ceremony only of Implements made from the of swallowing any more without dan- j 
of “Peter Pan.” ■ teeth of mammoths. ger of death.” , ■ I

___________________ I From the care and trouble which For breaches of the law against I
! the prehistoric carpenters, took over selling liquor during prohibited hours, j 

Weather prophets are predict- the u,„ of the wood |„ the bridge’s three Canadian saloon-keepers were ! 
ing an unusually hard Winter, construction—using It to the utmost sentenced by the mayor of the toWn j 
Are yon prepared? Have your advantage—Professor Gagel cou- to attend church every Sunday. Every j
heating apparatus inspected for eludes that as long as S0,000 y,nrs Monday they were ordered to go >»-” j 
, , e f tore the Mayor and present certificates
defects, or let US quote you for oaks were getting scarce in Western from the preacher8 certifying that j
new work. RING 1567.—augai^i Germany.
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VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
In two flavors for different palates 
Gold Label and Brown Label 

Ask your store

is killed. This injury is importent in and Mount Pearl Station. Suppose for 
proportion jo the value placed upon a moment that this should occur, and 
birch. It Is most abundant in the that the whole hill side be covered as 
larger trees. , it is now in part, with a dead forest

These are the four moat injurious broken ugly and dying timber. If a 
forest insects within our brief sur- fire should get headway in such a fire 
vey. They are all of them exceedingly , trap with a strong wind behind it 
destructive when they occur in great. blowing in this direction with flaming

bark and twigs streaming over this

r about it.

they had been present. augl7,19,21numbers and each one of them is in
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flea lies Oral Support et 
president Ceolldge.

New large step Bngflgh Llnolenm 
Mat's, 36 z 64 size, rounded corners, 
painted back; all new floral patterns, 
bordered. Friday, Satorday and 
Monday, -

We have lust opened this line, 
light grpunds with small floral pat
terns; nlca.tor furniture slips, etc. 
The yard,

i^t’rans-Atlantic air service, 
f monster triplants propelled by 
f” 450-horsepower engines, which 
“ Id to have the oral support of 

‘Lot Coolidge and the United 
' Nary Department, were dis- 
Id here Saturday by Joseph Na- 
010 Weil-known aircraft designer. 
«. Navarro said that he had In- 

led the President in the scheme 
fthat Mr. Coolidgg had. brought 

matter to the attention of naval 
rials aod that the latter had writ- 

1,1,,,, promising all the help they 
,ive him. The planes have a
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Resembles Shantung in shade, has a beau
tiful soft clinging hang when made up, tree 
from dressing, suitable for L*<Hes, Misses 
and Bo$s wear, nice Tor casements. Just to 
hand. The yard.
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with OPPORTVNI
THIS STORÊ STILL MAINTAINS IT’S POPULARITY AS THE BEST

' VALUE-BRINGING SOURCE.
As Proof of it, Witness the Many Daringly Low Prices Quoted for

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
You should see these Exquisite

BROAD CLOTH
Just to Hand

Gorgeous 3 Particularly GiART SILK HOSIERY
Glove VainesSIL'K HOSIERY—Very special line, high in 

-quality, every wanted shade represented. 
Black as well. Lisle top, toe and heel/with 
elastic tops. Oar Special .. .. .. JJ

ROYS’ HOSE—Rolled Top Hosiery In good 
strong wearing feather mixtures, with fancy 
coloured "tops, repriced for Friday, Saturday

niVM4v..:.29c.,39c.
BOYS’ HOSE—Strong Ribbed Wool Hosiery in 

shades of Brown, Navy, Grey and Heathers, 
with coloured tops; sises 6 to 10. OA— 
Reg. $1.00. Special .. ..................... 09C»

ART SILK HOSE—Another new line of rich 
lbdking Art Silk Hosiery, in a wondrous ar
ray of hues,- Nude, Beach, Flesh. Mouse, 
Greys, Beaver,' Fawn, Black and OA- 
Whlte. Dollar line. Special .... .. OU\,t

be centre there will be a large 
se with two decks, oa. each, <*a- 
wili )e a saloon 46 feet long 

Ine feet high. A lounge stair- 
1, tile middle- will connect, the™ -, 
and lower decks, 
planes will have a dining 
electric kitchen audsleeping ! > 

Stewards and ^.stewardesses

GIRLS'GIRLS’ 6LGYRS — Natural washable Ch 
GloVes with 2 Dome wrist, sizes for the si 
girls, 6 to 6, were $2.6» pair. Clearing I

LADIES' GLOVES—A clearing liüe in 
thread. Shades of Beaver, Brown, Coating, 
White and Black, 2 Dome, wrist: Friday^ I
Saturday and Monday..................... ’

SUEDE GLOVES—Fabric Suede Gloves, 
length, in new Grey, ^and, Beige and ( 
shades, real high gradé Gloves, wash- frl 
able. Friday, Saturday and Monday «53

BROAD CLOTHS—Beauties, as regards patterns and quality, extra fine and close 
in texture and Innumerable pretty effects in stripes of all kinds, on dream, White 
and Blqe grounds, suitable materials and popular materials for out- CIL» 
side apparel. The yard....................... .............. .......................;.................. sfvw»

Brand New Arrivals !
Linings Silky Curtainlngs

ic Evil Depends

ENSEMBLE 
and COST

Upon Its Use
R The thing most people stumble oyer 
tin this world is money. In itself 
poney is never wrong; we makd it 
wrong by applying it to the wrong 
we. Long years ago it was said that 
fThe love of money is the root of all 
.evil." If you come to consider it, most 
«f the trouble in the world is caused 
through n.onev being abused or by a 
deep craving for it. People either

Very distinctive assortment emphasis1 ng the ve- 
Beautiful straight line models. In Tweeds, Serges 
Fan, Fs^n, Sand, Grey'and Navy, tailored collar; a 
66 te 44 Inch. See these'to-day! Special

|t trend of Fall styles, 
.bardlnes, in shades of 
;on trimmings; sizes

17.00 2000
bay occur? 
ident may 
|o himself 
or months

Either h- THUNDERING GOOD VALUES
from

SeasoiEnd Prices to Gear Away 
lines of Reputable SOFT FELTS—An excellent value ' 

Felt Hats for men, shades of Bn 
Regular $3.50 Friday, Saturday

MEN’S cXpS-^Huge line of men’s 
Tweed Caps, pieced and one plec 
up to $2.00 Friday, Saturday au

UNDERWEAR-—-Stanfield's Medlui 
and Pants, the former in long 
weight for Fall wear. Friday, i
Monday. The rarmeet................

SOFT COLLARS—
Men's Cream Soft 
Cotiara et very ssp-J- ÀM
eeDent quality, as
sortment of styles I

popular. I JH

l good looking Soft 
Greys and Greens.
Monday fflO AftSEASONABLE FOOTWEARAnd. r>f course, there is nothing 

vrong - r.dcavourltig to get It. The 
vrnng u when we went more
than oui and in order to get
It adopt 'rich are unworthy.
It Is that sort of selfish practice that 
makes men pay: ‘‘Te-c(dy canty 
M honest."

Then there are. for instance, speech, 
and sport and love. Dots It always

t full year 
10 weekly SLIP-ONS—Ladles’ two-tone SHp- 

ons, in fine Jersey, long sleeves, 
round neck with tie; shade blend
ings include Rose and Jade, White 
and Copenhagen Blue, White and 
Mauve, Tan and Belge, OA 
Peacock and Rose. Special 

LADIES’ VUSTS-rBilk Jersey Under
vests, In shades of Orchid, Peach, 
Flesh and Pink, with 811k ribbon 
straps, opera top and ribbon bow;

~ |L20. AO —

;l!sh and American 
i* ns. Regular lines 
mday .. #1 Of

PANTY DRESSES—Mothers! See 
this charming line qf Dresses for 
your little girlies, from I to 6 
years. Dainty looking Dresses in 
fancy Linens, Honeydew, Lavender 
and Saxe, showing Peter Pan col
lar, short sleeves and deep scal
loped hem; little Bloomers to 
match, with 'banded knee. ÇO JQ
All New. Special............  9

SATEEN SKIRTS — Ladles’ White 
Sateen Skirts, with pearl buttpn 
trim, belt, pockets. A limited lot. 
Just for Friday, Saturday CA- 
and Monday................t. 99\.t

Ladies’ 
Wash Dresses
Plenty of fine weather yet to wear 

these smartly finished Checked Ging
ham Dresses, and to hasten their 
exit here—we have cut their price 
very, very line; v-neck, with collar, 
short sleeve, girdle and pockets; 
sizes up to 52; a nice assortment. 
Regular to $3J0. Friday, CO OA 
Saturday and Monday .... "

EASY WAISTS—White Jersey Easy 
Waists, the most comfortable waist 
for young, growing figures. rS — 
Friday, Sat’y. and Monday 

LADIES’ JUMPERS—Very special 
line in value and serviceablefiess ; 
sizgs 36 to 44; shades Include 
Reseda, Navy, Maize, Brown and 
fancy mixtures, round neck, short 
or long sleeves, rather prettily 
embroidered, in beads and colour- 

Regular $6.50. CO CA

BOY’S’ BOOTS—School time Boots, In good wearing Black 
Calf; laced'style, rubber heels, sturdy boots CO GO 
for sturdy chaps ; sizes I to 6. Special .. .. wm.OO

LADIES’ SHOES—Fretty Brown and Fawn Suede Shoes, 
in strapped style; sizes 4 to 6,
Rag. $4.60. Special......................

' , MEN’S

eight Under Vests 
Btcrt sleeves, nice
■daj and Cl A A

...... BOOTS—Our most 
popular line In Dark Tan 
shade, in light weight 
Calf; a splendidly finish
ed boot, equipped with 
rubber heels, Goodyear 
welted. Regular $5.20. 
Friday, Saturday (i ca 
and Monday .. Jw.00

GIRLS’ BOOTS—Boots for 
school time In light 
weight Calf, Dark Tan 
shade, laced style and 
rubber heels; sizes 8% to 
2 for children and misses. 
Réguler $3.40. Ç1 nr 
Special ,. .. «Pl»vD

CUSHIONS — SPECIAL!— 
Very special value In use
ful Cushions; square in 
shape, 17 x 17 sise, pretty 
art tops with plain col
ored linen back; useful. 
Clearing Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,
Cl 1A and Cl QC

ed Silks.
Special "1 

BATHING CAPS—Diving shape, all 
rubber Caps, in a riot of shades. 
The water Is now at lta best; dive 
into it with onê of these. Now 
Clearing at QA- 4 AAr

dressy. Regular
Special ...............

SIC HT GOWNS—Ladles' White Lawn 
Nightgowns, v or equor> neck 
style, short or «trap aleeve, Swiss 
embroidery and lace trim, very 
dainty. Regular $3.00. Ç1 CA
Special .. .. ,................. vlsUSy

COLLARS—See this cMo line of 
Ladies’ I<»ce and embroidered 
White and Cream Organdy Cellars, 
assorted styles, all new this sea
son. Regular 85c. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Monday ml Gv

gealthy professionalism. Divorces 
Sometimes make a laughing-stock of 
tore matters. Often it does seem as-
|iough

_
; Truth is even on the scaffold.
Wrong for ever on the throne.
Then one remembers that there Is 

■®0(I within the shadows.”' - 1

; A man may gain ' world by 
JJ6 wrongdoing, hii -i fool all

same. At the last" u.e thing that 
kill matter is whether we have done 
ri6ht; not our smartness or social 
standing. Unhappy endings to life 
lre caused by the recollection of fraud 
aad deceit, and the game is not worth 
Ihe candle. Let no one persuade yon 
otherwise that, finally, truth and 
loodness and virtue must win. It is 
better seemingly to lose with right 
than appear to win with the coward. 
Ye must be as
°“e who never .turned his back bnt 

marched breast forward, 
y7Pr doubted the clouds would break, 
Rover dreamed, though, right were 

worsted, wrong would triumph,
«la we fall to rise, are baffled to fight 

better,
Sleep to wake.

- v*nt-BUs.

Special

PRESIDENT» GAR
TERS — Broader in 
webbing than usual, 
all White fittings, 
very neat: Friday, 
Saturday 4 4A _ 
Mon, the pair 

MEN’S PYJAMAS -, 
Beautifully fine in' 
texture and thev 
come là very neat 
patterns, p b e c k *
“*“.,“*2.69

GIRLS’ TESTS—White Jersey Vests, 
to fit girls from 2 to 12 years ; 
round neck, strap and short 
sleeves. Friday, Saturday 04-
and Monday...................... *’*''•

UNDER PANTS—Several dozen pairs 
of children’s yhite Jersey Under 
Pants, umbrella leg, crochet edge 
at knee. Friday, Saturday 1C- 
and Monday.........................

uttj, oatuma; $uiu hlviiuh;
GARTERS—Beauties la shirred Silk 

White. Special the pair OO-

* fine
WORK SHIRTS—Men 

medium Bin# Shirts, 
with cellar attached, 
triple stitched seams, 
2 breast packets with 
buttoned tops. A 
wonderful ghlrt val-

ïï..8'“" $1.30
SEW SOCKS—The Ist- 
' est- In Sock stylos,

beautiful fine chock 
effects In rich look -: 
tog Silks. many 1
shade* to select 
from, reinforced UrIhJ: 
toe end heel. Thsy'reS 
snappy. S p o c i u 13

BOLSTER CASES — Strong 
family Bolster Cases, .18 x 
"45 size, wide hem finish 
with tying tapes ; 80c. val
ue. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, each

PILLOW CASÉS—Hemstitch- 
■ ed Piljow Cases, 22 x 32 

else; •" Llrym buttoned. 
Special, each CC

Fifteen Years for a Drink
It lu* jmt been disclosed that la the 

*,r i sentry at Packpool lAjrt, near
Ryiie PUcei his rifle agsJnst the sea 
*»‘l while he went to get a drink. The 

Wa« observed thrbagh a aearoo- 
8ht bv the authorities at Portsmouth, 

'** mlles away. A telephone message 
,ent to the fort. The sentry VW 

tourt-me.rtialled and sentenced tp flf- 
•trb years’ penal eervltuds.

lit it reached la this exquisite lino of new i 
d and striped inidwuiglit Hosiery, high 
l prioe. wish we could have bought 1061: ' 
at yoimrnrllest; and be convinced—it U 
It—The limit in value. Special

• - X» -

Igullee Rubberized Tweed Coat*, in pretty Fawns mad
Greya. bel

bslt. They’re new to !
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

%eGhrysler TTr-.

AFTER ALL IS
Shippers : W 
begins bear in 
our system pi 

ity to every settle

he Fall Trade 
the fact that 
» accessabil- 
tn Newfoundland.

■TTMEFOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The SÆ. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, August 25th, 

for the following ports, viz. : ,
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 

Wesleyville, Lumsdèn, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carman ville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, "Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt's Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.
mayl6,f,B,m,tt

CHANGE IN ACCEPTANCE—
SJ3. PROSPERO.

Freight acceptance forSjS. PROSPERO has 
extended up to 5 pjn. to-dfy, Friday, at Bowi 
Coastal Wharf.

CHANGE IN SAILING *nCE—S.S. PROSP] 
S.S. PROSPERO will ;Jfeave Bowring’s C( 

Wharf, 5 p.m. Saturday, August 22nd, for port 
Northern route, instead of%0 a.m. as previous! 
vertised. .

SPECIAL TO ADVERTISERS. _ 
Limited space now available on our Steam ( 

for advertising purposes. Your display will com< 
direct contact with the travelling public. Resuli

Owners Get Far More For 
Their Money

The trend throughout America to-day Is toward the Chrysler 
Six, because the Chrysler Six Is In line with the American trend 
toward genuine economy.
It satisfies the growing desire to make the dollar go farther— 
to make It hay more comfort and enjoyment 
The plain fact Is, that the Chrysler Six affords all the roada
bility, speed, and ease of riding of big, cumbersome carat and to 
these, adds its own inherent advantages.
It Is far less costly to hoy and to keep.
It gives twice the gasoline and oil mileage of many cars which 
It equals or surpasses in speed.
Its tires cost less and last longer.
It stands up without constant mechanical attention In a way that 
arouses the highest praise of men and woiqpn who are used to 
the costliest cars. * .
In it, space engineering has provided generous room for five 
adult passengers, without unwieldly length find costly weight. 
So different and better is Chrysler handling and Chrysler per
formance, that, In the words of one wealthy owner, “It discour
ages one from driving anything else.”
There Is a vast difference between the pleasure of driving .art 
ordinary motor car, and the genuine delight with which Its 
owners drive the Chrysler Six.
That difference—that far superior performance—originates In 
the fact that the Chrysler Six is an entirely new type of car, 
built on a new type of engineering, which produces results 
radically different from any heretofore registered.
Chrysler owners no longer are a maze# that they can now enjoy 
the greater convenience and utility of two automobiles—because 
they have proved that they can own and operate two Chrysler 
Six cars for approximately the cost of owning and operating one 
heavy, cumbersome car.
If yon are not personally familiar with Chrysler Six perform
ance, yon will find us eager to have you put a Chrysler Six 
through its paces.# ,

DISTRIBUTORS

Marshall’s Garage
WATER STREET WEST.

auglS.tu.t.tf _ _ _ _ _

Munson Steamship Lines ction
St John’s-Halifax-Boston Service.

SCHEDULED SAILINGS.
,r- ÈASÎBOUND —

Sail Arrive Arrive
Boston Halifax St. John’s, N.F.

August 17 
August 26 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 13

SERVICE.
Freight for ports of call <m the above route as ad- 

vertised in Directory, accepted at the Freight Shed 
Monday, August 24th, fro*'8 a.m. to 5 p.m.August 22 

August 31 
Sept. 9FISHERMEN ! NOTHING TAKES THE 

PUCE OF LUTHER !
A Plan to Adopt—If you wish to bring relatives or 
friends from abroad, see one of our Passenger Repre 
sentatives, and let the matter rest with him.Sail Arrive

Halifax Boston
Aug. 28 August 30
Sept. 6 ‘ Sept. "8
Sept. 15 Sept. 17

Regularly thereafter. x- 
Through Bills of Lading Issued to" Havana, Santiago, Kings

ton, Trinidad and De'merara.
For Passenger reservations and Freight rates, 

apply to
A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,

AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. ’PHONE 1186. 
PICKFOBD A BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,

Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Bhston.
MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,

General Offices: 67 Wall Street Sew York.

Sail . 
St. John’s 
August 26 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 13

rest with him,

Buy SMALLWOOD’S Hand-Made Tongue 
Boots. Wellingtons, Tongue Wellingtons, High 
% and Low % Boots. <
Manufacturers of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’

High and Low Laced Boots. Also, • 
Manufacturers of Miners’ & Sportsmen’s Boots.

Sold . by all reliable dealers from coast td 
coast. Price list on request.

At the 01

IN MONO
PICTURE A 1 

Water Sj
the store of Gej

NEW YORK, X. ST. JOHN’S superior roller 
lug pedestal, 1 
jok-keeper’s deslF. Smallwood lir). 1 office chail 
lerwood typewrit! 
Son paper, 1 prot| 
Ives, 1 top desk 
cork linoleum, <

ilvn.f.s.t&.tf SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR AUGUST

FROM NEW TORI 
11 AJt.

The Sign of the Big Boot, Water Street, FROM ST. JOHN'S 
12 o’clock Noon

.. .. >.Aug 22nd
................. Aug. 29th
, »* ..Sept. 5th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS, 
x SUMMER PASSAGE RATMS NOW EFFECTIVE.

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month# 
stop-over privileges.

For further Information, apply to 
BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort, 

G. S. CAMPBELL 4 CO, ; HARVEY A CO, LTD, 
HALIFAX, N.S. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents. Agents.

ik flies),-1 wind! 
book ends, 1 lat

îary, lot loose le 
it 5 wooden files, 
iber stamps, 1 si 
okers’ ash trayJ 
ris. 1 upholsterer

augl7.eod.tt, SILVIA
Aug. 22nd

CrackersBiscuits Aug. 29th
jutlve numberin 
per clips, etc., eb

Dowden &
ÉML .• • •

DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS Varieties

PRESENTATION GIFTS.
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

Orange Marmalade
IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows up the 
quality of this superior 
Marmalade—you can see 
plainly how beautiful and 
clear it is. A taste 
proves the excellence of 
the beautiful golden 
oranges that are alone 
used in- its manufacture, 
and which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden

■—HALIFAX, N. 8.—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SI 
NET, C.B. SERVICE.

S.S. SABLE I. (Passingers and Freight). (
... ..Aug. 22nd Sept, 5th for...................... Bos!
.. ..Aug. 25th Sept. 8th for......................Haiti
.. ..Aug. 28th Hth fort................ St. Job
.. ..Sept. 1st jHrt. 15th for N. Sydney & Halil

(Subject to change without notice)
Fare $30.00 and up between Halifax anAJ&t. John’s; $51.50 and up betw! 

Boston and St. John’s, Including meals and accommodations.
Also sailings from Halifax to South and West Coast, Newfoundli 

Ports, and St Pierre, Miquelon.
Apply: HARVEY * CO„ LTD...............-g,-.............St John’s, Newfonndl

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES—Head Office, Halifax,

iNTIQUE
Leaves Halifax .. 
Leaves Boston .. 
Leaves Halifax 
Leaves St. John’s

MRS. JGIFTS THAT LAST.
rERESHAIRi

iBSBBKfilSCDmi
1ÜPALAWARDED.PAR1S EXHIBIT»;

IBurl walnut ] 
la wing room car] 
|y table, 1 anti 
brk table and ( 
[mahogany smol 
ral mahogany ta

t color.
[ASK YOUR GROCER 

for
I UPTON'S 

MARMALADE !
Put up in 1-lb. Clear 
Glass Jars, with Patent 
Metal Cape, easy to open 
and no wastage. This 
Jar with metal Cap can

later be used by each housewife for Hopie-made

Presërves with the utmost satisfaction.

contain the very elements that build flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuits.

Jan6,tu,f,ly
tble with marbl 
kp and table cd 
Id velvet hand d 
air, 1 small mal 
g velvet Chair j 
hsic stand. 1 ha 
col. 1 handsome1 
old English mj 

[veral oil paintii 
hglish mahogad

‘snge * Marmalade
TORONTO

TO-DETROIT
CHICAGO.

V*' MANUFACTURED »v " %
■ UPTON, Ltdj,*FV,
LONDON, GLASGOW *«»Car Owners !

A flavor all 
its own.

old mahogany 
extension dtiiii 

lal and wood bi 
prtiers. 1 End 
larble bedroom 
rasa bed, spring 
prs, 1 rocker, 1 
psket. 1 bedrooi 
land, 1 oak hal 
kck, 1* camp stj 
pr, 1 kitchen i 
Itachments, g 
k.-, etc. j
j House open j 
hr. Monday.

Dowden
pg22,21

GET IT AT GEAR’S,
TRAVEL BT N,

“INTERNATION
Leaves Bonaventure Station, 

Direct connection from H
“OCEAN

For Fares, Reservations, etc., a
R. H. WEBSTE1

may2,eod,tf

AL LINES
LIMITED.”

■eal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily, 
or North Sydney by

EMPIRE
TIRES and TUBES NOTE:—When planning your menu for the" basket party 

make sure you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS.

A. HARVEY A CSO., Ltd.,
Manufacturers. -•

UPTON, LTDLess 20 p.c. off, for this Month only
BUY EARLY. THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED.

This is a real saving fdr all automobile owners.

icral Agent.

mayl9,eod,tf

GEAR & CO., Ltd•f
’Phone: 404. THE CANADA340 Water Street UNES, LtdDoes Your Husband 

Look Seedy ? Cheap Holiday ReadingST. JOHN’S.
FREIGHT 

Montreal and Charlotte!
SAILINGS F 

From Montreal.
Aug. 27th ... ..S.S. HITH

, For Freight Space, rat©
The Canada Steamship Lines, I 

McGill Street,
Montreal.

Z HARVEY A
V St John’s, N

» St. John’s, Nfld. 
JGUST
From Charlottetown
)OD ... . .Aug. 30th
apply to

CarveU Bros- 
Charlottetown, 

L . PJBJ.

isenger
S. & S. NOVELS—A new assortment just ar

rived—15c. each.
$2.25, $1.75 & $1.50 Novels how 75c.

Our Second Hand Department where you caifd 
procure the best reading for the least money. 

Don’t forget, before your holiday, visit our •

WHEN PUTTING IN YO«TR WINTER’S Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

BE SURE YOU GET

AMERICAN SCREENED HOUSEHOLD
IT IS THE BEST. iel5jn,w,t,tfSpurred the

CASHIN& CO. Ltd. 240 Duckworth SÎ.365 Water St. Grand Falls.
Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 

out of town.’s Cove.’Phone 1046.
ecd.tf
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